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It requires no great age to 

ob erve that today's world i 

torn by problems more 

complex, more widespread, 

and more persistent than ever 

before in our history. Nor 

mu t one be the most 

clairvoyant of prophet to 

predict that the e difficulties 

will not be resolved in a month, 

a year, or five years. They will 

be resolved when the next 

generation - the youth of 

today - takes up the chal

lenge of straightening out thi 

planet. 
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And an awe. orne challenge it is. From the violent racial 
feelings \\ hich decimate our cities and divide our people, the 
conflicts range to the crushing poverty and hard hip in 
Appalachia. The cancers of crime, drugs, and immorality 
ravage young and old alike. Vietnam rages on, seemingly 
imperviou to olution. The Communist drive to eradicate 
democracy continues. And suspended over both hemi phere 
i · the Damoclesian sword of threatened nuclear warfare. 
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ot only are we equipped to accept these 
challenges, but we welcome them. Despite the 
so-called youth "rebellion," and the action of a 
few militant groups (for which the majority of 
our young people are wrongly condemned), 
tcxlay's youth supports law, order and morality, 
and is willing to sacrifice to attain these ends. 

itn the Peace Corps, Project Head tart, 
ista, and other beneficiary organizations sparked 

by the efforts of "these rebellious kids." 1De 
friction between generations in unavoidable -
but · abo undentandable. 1De younger gen 
eration is anxious to try new, more radical 
methods of taming this world, as the methods 
of the older set failed to provide meaningful 



But the e crise hall not find today's 

outh unprepared. They have a 

tronger foundation on which to build 

than did their parent . Better education 

and communication have made u 

increa ingl more aware of the itua

tion and problems of the world. Our 

higher tandard of living produces 

individuals ph ically and mentally 

tronger than mo t of their parent . 

Today' youth i freer of prejudice, and 

can better judge men by their merits 

alone, di regarding his race or back

ground. Add to these plu es the exuber

ance and energy common to all youth, 

and you have a formidable adversary 

to the problems of the adult world. 
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We here at Windsor High, as part of 
today' s youth, are challenged to con
tinue that enthusiasm and initiative, 
and to seek out answers to problems 
now and in the future. The minor 
challenges of today will soon give 
way to larger ones as this year' 
senior class leaves. This yearbook -
whose theme is "a challenged youth" 
- embodies our sincerest best wishe 
for those seniors. The challenge i 
great, the hopes are greater. May 
future generation retain the great 
hopes, and alway respond ringingly 
to the greatest challenges. 



A Dedication To . . . 
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The road to a full education is paved with 
difficulties, hortcomings, major catastrophe 
and minor glories. These high school and 
college year are especially demanding. 
Occasionall)' the tudent chances upon an 
individual who render some of those years not 
only tolerable, but enjoyable-an individual 
''ho extend hi<; influence beyond the 
customary classroom in truction, into the 
outside problems and needs of hi tudents. 
There is such an individual at Windsor High 

chool, and we, the Cia s of 1969, are proud to 
give him the recognition his skill, effort and 
dedication deserve. 

Tho e of us fortunate enough to have had 
this man as a teacher can appreciate the high 
caliber of hi teaching skill. We have een his 
frank, traightforward, lucid style render 
complex historical concepts suddenly clear. We 
have \\atched as hi controlled, yet informal 
guidance ha unfogged que tioning minds. We 
can testify to his willingne to repeat 
information, backtrack over tricky hi torical 
problem and put forth a much time and 
effort as is needed to tran fer his ideas to the 
student. We have laughed at hi wit, marveled 
at his ability, and responded in tinctively to hi 
methods. And, lastly, we have allowed him to 
make the learning proce more learning than 
proce . In his clas room, education i 
welcomed, not tolerated. 

Outside of the clas room sphere thi gentleman 
has di tingui hed him elf, in the truest sen e of 
the word, a a "friend" to the tudent. A 
mention of a special hobby or liking never fail · 
to elicit interest from him, and a complamt or 
reque t is never refused ear. At 2:05 plus thirty 
seconds, hordes of education hocked urchin 
appear at hi room, where they know they can 
relax, unwind, and confide in someone ready to 
coun el, comment or ju t plain listen. It i a if 
orne mantle of teacherhood fall from hi 
houlder at this time, and he become an 

accepted part of the teen world. Kindne , 
experience, and ju t plain ordinary wisdom and 
common ense are the credentials which admit 
him to thi world, and endear him to u who 
are in it. 

Though we are ure he expect no 
recognition for hi service , we feel hi long 
hour , ceasele s good nature, and tirele s effort 
merit what small appreciation thi yearbook 
can express. \Ve, the Class of '69, are proud to 
dedicate thi 1969 Tunxis to one who ha done 
so much for "a challenged youth"-to Mr. Paul 
Boccaccio. 



Thi year at WH , we ha e been fortunate to ba e an · 
ceptionaiii talented and spirited group of student leaden. E ery 

ear has 1ts standouts, but we feel that this year' outstanding 
nio epitomize the challenged youth whim · the TUDDS 

theme. These individuals ha e edu"bitecl unusual ac • c 
skill, leadership ualities, school spirit, c participatiola, 
and citizenship. 'b:r presence at has enhaDced 
it considerably, and their future efforts cannot fail 
to better society, where er they take up the 
challenge of the yean ahead. 'Though these 
senion are all well known to you, e, the 
editon of thi yearbook, along with r. 
Crockett and the memben of the fac
ulty, sincerely think that they de-
serve thi special recognition 
for their accomplishments. 
Here, then, are t6e seven 
outstanding senion 
of the class of '69. 
By their dedi
cation shall 
ye know 
them. 

\laura \lellc\ 
. tircle\\ ;, orker on the Tunxi,, \laura e erh 'imilar effort 

for all her man) project\. l.a\t )Car\ junior prom gelled "ith 
her helping hand . .\\ Pre,ident of the Youth Council, ~he ha~ 
dhtingui\hed her,clf a\ a leader, and a\ a \tudent concerned 
nith the nclfarc and promotion of \\'HS. Thi\ \Car's cia'' 
benefited from her \Cnicc\ a' \'ice·Prcsident and a' a Student 
Patrol member. Her cflorh in the pa\t fe" )Car\ ha'e earned 
thi\ recognition. A' "ith thc'c pa't project\, future challen.~:e' 
"ill find her "illing and able. 

Kath' \ted" id 
H<)ne\t ~, per,ua\h cnc\\, and per~onal 

im uh cment produn· thi, trul~ phenomenal 
\\ ind,or Ili~h \Cnior. \cth c membcr\hip in the 
O,tudcnt Council, ..,tudcnt Patrol, four choir,, and 
inrmrnl•rahlt• other organinttiom demomtrate 
Kath) \ amMin~ ahilit\, enng), and de\irt•. Her 
prima~ achie,emt·nt focu\C\ on a major 
acthih, the \\'orld \Hair' Club, for Kath\ h 
the pre,ident of the Greal"r Hartford World 
.\ffain ( luh. lntelli.~:ent, friendl~, and 
competent, Kath:" con\tantl:" imtigate\ ne" 
acthitie' and intere\t\ ne'' people. Her 
continut>d acceptance of toda~ \ challenge' earm 
her thi' ~earlx)()k commendation. 

Sa ra Lillibridge 
lmohement begins the description of active 

andv Ullibridge. Service as Town C.'hainnan of 
Dann\ Thomas' Leukemia Drive and the 
WindSor delegate to Laurel Girls' Statr illustrate 
this enco111passing desire to perfonn and 
~tchieve. Seldom failing when her effort are 
needed, Sandy additionallv accepted the dutie 
of Parade of Youth CorresPondent. E ceptionall~ 
qualiRed, Sandv utilized intelligence and abilit), 
coupled with spirit and enthu\ia.~m, to aid in her 
conquest of youthful challenge. 



l d" nrd I it1gt•r.1ld 
Tht•rt• drcn't man\ challt•nJ:t'' I· d ha'n I ml'l 

\lll't't'''fulh. lit• It• ad' tilt' Cia'' of '(IH lll'•ldt•mkalh 
.mel aide' lt adht•h. A pa'l ela" lrt'll\urcr, "tudcnt 
Patrol, and ..,tudt•nt Coundl rcprcwntath t', I·A.I "un 
tht• Out..tnndin~; ('Jwmi,lr) \" ard in hi' juninr 
H·ar Quit•! hut nmhitiom. mnde,l hut talt•nlt·cl, hi\ 
cflurt' at jnh' no ont• "i\he' to takt• ha' t' eamed 
him the M:hool\ admiration and thi.. H'arhook\ 
cornmt•nclatinn, 

filo Peck 
n effecthe and dedicated tudent 

Council member for five )ears and a Stu 
dent Patrol for two 'l'ears, Rustv sened 
"ell a \ ice-President 'of the junlor class. 
He hal also sen ed as the Master Councilor 
in the Order of DeMolay, and as tate 
Junior Councilor. Rustv 1s one of se,en 
\oung men in the state to be named a 
Representathe DeMolay, the highest honor 
a\\arded a De\fola) member. Active in 
sports, Ru h has managed the Cross Country 
team for three )Cars and plaved Varsit) 
Ba kethall for three )ears. Last year the 
6'W' redhead was elected II..Central Valle 
Confnence ba.sketball center - the flnt 
WHS has had in fourteen years. He ha.s 
accomplished "hat most young men dare 
not undertake. To Rustv, sen ice i no 
stranger as one can seE' ' h) his acrepted 
challenge 

Paul Dumont 
hie, ambitious and affahle, Paul combine.~ intellectual prO\\CSI "ith 

friend!) sociabilih . last )ear"s recipient of the Yale Book A"ard, and 
as a delegate to last )ear's Science and Humanities \mposium and thi 
) ear' Roo Cross Leader hip Conference, he illustrates the qualities of 
senice and citizenship. A member of the French Honor Societ) , and 

atio 1al Honor Societ), Paul sati lies an innate talent for writing 
through enice on the Tomaha\\k and Tunxis taft's. Certainlv Paul "ill 
conc1uer the challenges of the future as easil) as he has m~1ered the 
trials of the past. 

Jame Ballard 
ttacking all challenges and 

project l'ith zeal, Jim dfectheh 
worked as co-chairman of the ClaSs 
of '69's junior prom. A former class 
Vice-President, Jim also sened 
enthusia ticall) a Pre ident of thi 
year's Student Council. He 
recehed the Trinit~ Book A"ard 
Ia t )Car, paving h1s wa) toward 
the field of engineering. 
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Without a spark to ignite the kindling of curiosity, with
out a breeze to fan that spark into a blaze of interest and 
effort, and without a steady hand to guide that flame in 
tempering the steel of Challenge, youth would be ill pre
pared to cope with the difficulties of their adult year . 
We present here that multi-visaged " mith" -the faculty of 
Windsor High chool. Their varied talents and untiring 
efforts have aided u immeasurably in overcoming our 
individual challenges. Though some of us depart in June, 
our gratitude and appreciation remain behind, etched by 
our memories into a memorial plaque of tempered steel. 

ers'' 



"You people, you the tudents, are more important to me than any other people 
in this school, and I sincerely mean that." 

Perhap that quotation best urns up the philosophy of Mr. amuel J. Crockett, 
principal of Windsor High chool, who at the end of this school year will terminate 
over three decade of service to the Windsor ·chool system. Three decade which 
have seen him give unselfishly of his time and effort to consistantly improve not 
only the chool but the "lot" of the tudent. We here at Windsor High owe him a 
great debt. We also wi h him the greatest of luck and happiness in his retirement 
Iii work merits it. 

That work began at the John Fitch chool (then Windsor's high chool) where he 
taught and held the office of principal. In 1952 he received the principalship of thi · 
in titution, which had been completed in that year. Hi capable hands have guided 
the rein of WH ever ince, over rough roads and hard time , and have molcfed the 
school into what it is today. 

Today, a when he fir t "donned the maroon and white" in '52, he labors toward 
giving tudents more privileges and rights, and has always been our champion in 
di cu ions of such right . His faith in our ability to assume responsibility, our 
hone ty, and our willingness to observe rule is un werving, and has, we hope, been 
justified over the year . Our belief in him wa justified by hi efforts in securing 
Senior Privileges, and by his prompt, pro-student reply to charges of widespread 
dru~ use in the school, way back in October, to name just a few instances. His 
wilhngne to talk with small group of students about problems or chool affairs at 
virtually any time ha been of great aid to tho e active WH 'ers concerned about 
i ue of importance to everyone in the chool. These conference alway found his 
ear ready, his mind interested, and his deci ions duly considered. He always spoke 
to tudents as if they were adult (indeed, he has often said he preferred the 
company of his students to that of mo t adults). These characteristic of interest and 
willingness to help are two main supports on which he constructed his own bridge 
across the generation gap. If only more adult would undertake similar 
construction. 

Words Of Farewell • • • 

Right now, ours i a "principal gap." Although 
we are ure Mr. Crockett's replacement will be 
able and competent, no one can completely replace 
him. His devotion to his work and to the students 
has earned him thi salute and our greates .. 
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admiration, respect, and gratitude. We, the Class of 
1969, who leave with him, and the entire student 
body wish him a fond farewell. We also extend our 
encouragement and hopes to his replacement - the 
proverbial shoes have never been bigger. 



Mrs. Gloria Winne - Guidance 
Coun,clor 
B.A. Sunx Univer itv; ~f.A. 
~unx University • 

Mr . Estelle Aschenbach -
Registered :\'ursc 
Advi~r to Future "'iur\es lub 

Mhs Catherine Devine -
Guidance Director 
B.A. Saint Jo\Cph College; 
~f.A. Trinity College 

1r. John Rimosukas -
\'1te-Prindpal 
B.S. Trinit~ ollege; ~f.Ed. 
8o ton Unher ity 

Mrs. Anne Sullivan Librarian 
B.S. Bridgewater State College; 
~d~isor to Libran- Club 

Mr Gille auve - Guidance 
C'OIIII\ •lor 
B .. Ohio 'tate Unh-er itv; 
M.Ed. pringfield College 

Mr Arlan Dimock- Director 
of '\udio-Visual Education 
B.S. Central Connecticut 'tate 
College; M.Ed. Lni"er ity of 
Hartford; C.A.G .. Universitv 
of Hartford; dvisor to tage 
Techs, Educational ~fedia 
Club, Director of Hammond 
Organ 

Tape master Bruce O'Donnell set up a recording, (Ein tein and Freud or Lennon and McCartney, 
Bruce?) 



Mrs. Aileen Dike - English 
B. . Connecticut College for 
Women; ~f. . Uni"er..ih: of 
Connecticut; Co-advi r' to 
Creathe Writing Club; d"i r 
to Pen and Ink 

Mr. Marvin Stone - English 
A.B. Universih of Vermont; 
A.~f. BO!Iton · nhersity 

Mis Janice windell - Engli h 
B.A. \Vihon College 

Mr. Paul Fellow - English 
B.A. Allegheny College; 
Co-advi<.or to Clas of 1969 

Mrs. Eleanor Krahmer 
English 
B.-\, .-\merican International 
C liege; Co-ad\ i or to Cl of 
1971 

Mi Patricia Bovle - English 
B.A. Saint Jo..eph College; 
M. . l 'nher itv of Toronto; 
Co-advi~r to Clas of 1970 

Mr. Em st Cirillo - English, 
Drama 
B.A. eniver..ih of 
Connecticut; ~f.A. 
Unher ih of California; 
Director 'of Dramatics 

An e. ebrow receives the makeup treatment as Steve Teed prepare for an upcoming play. 

Mi MaT)orie Kane - English 
B.A. Saint Joseph College; 
.\f.A. Trinity College; 

o-advi<;Or to Class of 1969 

Mrs. Ursula Potter - Engli h 
A.B. Notre Dame College; 
Co-advi<;Or to Creative Writing 
Club 
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\iiss Betteann France oni -
English 
B.A. Albertu\ Magnu\ 



Mr. G orge uhin - French , 
English 
B. . t niver~ih of 
Connecticut; \.t.A. Central 
Connecticut State College; 

ertificat d'Etudes 
Pcdagogique~. 'torbonne; 
Co-ad"i~r to French 'iational 
Honor Societ) 

Mrs. nna Mav Hanrahan -
!.at in, Ili\ton · 
B. . int Jo ph College; 
M.A. Trinit) College; Advhor 
to Cla,~ical Club 

Mr. William Birney Spanish 
B. . Fairfield Univer\ih, \f.A. 
Fairfield ' nher\itv; ~i tant 
Track Coach · 

Mrs. Jane Siwm ki - French, 
Spani~h 
B. . College of Our Ladv of 
the Elm~; Co-ad"i or to French 
Club 

Les membres du Societe Honoraire de Fran~ai : (back row, 
gauche a droit Ray Lavoie, Roy Berkowitz, Barbara O'Shea, 
Petronena Cieslak, Jane O'Connor, Jacqueline Chamblee, 

Deborah Powers, andra Lillibridge, Adele Newton, Marie 
ovello Irene Oleksiw, Janet Lean, Edward Fitzgerald, Ronald 

Ridolfo. Magmilque! Absent: Paul Dumont. 

Mrs Joanne mith - French 
B.S.Ed. Univer itv of New 
Hampshire; Co-aclvisor to 
French Club 

Mrs. Marv Capabianco -
pan ish 

B.A. Hunter College; Ad" isor 
to ·panish Club 
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Mr. Charles Chapman 
French 
B. . Unhe~it) of :-;ew 
Hampshire; :\f.A. \fiddlebun· 
College; Co-ad"isor to French 

ational Honor Society 



\1r Donald Cunningham -
\tathcmatic' 
B.~. entral Connecticut tate 

ollege; ~t.Ed. l ' nher\ih of 
Hartford; ~\vi\tant Football 
Coach; Junior \ar\it~ 
BMk tball Coach 

\1rs. Joanne Goetz -
:\lathem.ttit'' 
B.A. \\artburg College; 
\f.A.I I,. W ,l, ~an lnner it)-

~1r. Richard Jepsen -
\1athematks 
B.S. tlnher ih of Connecticut; 
Cr Country Coach 

Edward Fitzgerald, Janet Leary, Eric Mueller and Roy Berkowitz from Period 5, Elementary 
naly i Clas put together this display, ~iewed by parents during Open House, :"iovember 14. 
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Mr. William Johnson -
:\tatht·matit's 
B. . tTni~ersih of 
Connecticut; \t.F..d. ni~ersih 
of Hartford 

Mr Kennith herrick -
Mathematics 
B.~. Central Connecticut tate 
College; Driver' Education 
lmtructor 

Mrs. Janet Gregory -
Mathematics 
B.A. Universitv of Wiscomin; 
Advisor to \fa·th lub 

Mr,. Carole Gasparino
Mathematics 
B. . entral onnecticut ~tate 
College; Co-advisor to \fath 
Club 



~tr John Horst ience 
B. . ·t. Bona~·enture 
L'niversitv 

\ii s !Uta oovajian - ience 
B. . Central Connecticut 

tate College; o-advisor to the 
I of 1972 

Barbara Berical prepare for a chemistry experiment. 

\lr Ri<:hard \fra~ola -
cien<:e 

B. . entral Connecticut 
tate College; J.V. baseball 

coach 

~tr. Eug ne Laccrte 'lee 
A.B. lark U nhersin 

o- d\isor to the Cl of 1970 

Mr. Everett Dowe Jr. -
<:1enc·e 

B. ·. Holy Cros ; \f. 
Trinity 

Mr teven Hugh ence 
B. . \\-'e tern .\tichigan 
Unher it~; J.V. occer co ch 

Mr. Robert Blalce - em.:e 
B •.. Unhe ih of Hartford· 
Future Ph) iclan' Club 
d~iior; tudent Patrol d' · r 

pbell -



\tr John \fever' - Public 
<.,peal..m . Soda) Studie' 
B. ·. Central Connecticut 
'-ltate College 

\fr Ronald Erikson - History, 
ocial tudies 

B.A. t:niversitv of Hartford; 
M.Ed. UniverSity of 
Hartford; M.A. University of 
Connecticut 

~1r. Timothy \1urphY -
lli\ton, Social Studie' 
A.B. Harvard College; 
\f.Ed. Boston Universitv: 

dvisor of ~ational Honor 
Society 

~1r Warren Giffin - Hi torv 
B.A. Trinity College; M.A. ' 
University of Connecticut; 
Editorial dvisor to the 
Tomahawk 

Thi year' members of the National Honor Society, back row 
to front: Roy B rkowitz, Edward Fitzgerald, Eric Mueller, 
Anne Barry, Barbara 0' hea, Irene Olebiw, Adele "'lewton, 

Mn. Hate! ulli~an - Histon , 
5<x:ial Studies · 
B.A. mith College; M.E. 
University of Hartford; Advisor 
of World Affairs Club 

Mr Paul Boccaccio- Social 
tudies, Driver's Education 

B .. Central Connecticut 
tate College; M.A. Trinity 

College; Co-advi or to the 
Class of 1971 

Mr Joseph Haberl - Social 
Studies 
B.S. Central Connecticut 
State College; M.A. Central 
Connecticut 'tate College; 
Advisor of Lettermen's Club; 
Var ity B sketball coach 

~fr Thomas Lerario - History, 
ocial tudies 

B.A. Boston University; 
M.Ed. Hartford University 
J.V. football coach 

andra Wollovetz, andra Lillibridge, Jacqueline Chamblee, 
Janet Leary, Jane Kelly, usan Zorro. Ab ent: Paul Dumont. 
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Mr~ Violet Brache - Readin~ 
Con ultant 
B.E. University of 
WiM:onsin; M.Ed. University 
of Hartford; Advisor of Future 
Teacher's Club 

Mr Donald Fisher - Industrial 
\rts 
B .. Central Connecticut 

tate College 

\irs. Penny Farrell - Home 
Economic; 
B. ·. in home economics 
t:niver itv of Connecticut; 
B .. Ed. Lniversitv of 
Connecticut ' 

Lively discussion as the Future Teacher' Club member conduct a meeting. 

Mr Bertram Bennett -
Industrial Arts 
B.S. Fitchburg tate 
College; M.Ed. Boston 
University 

\1i. Barbara Bean - Home 
Economics 
B .. t:niversity of 
\fassachusetts'; \f. 
pringfield College 
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1r Jo,eph Govoni - Industrial 
\rts 
B.S.E Fitchburg tate 
College; M.S.E. Fitchburg 
tate College 

Mr. \1yran Bo}ajian -
Industrial \rts 
B .. Ed. Bo ton ' Teacher' 
College; \f.. . olorado 

tate CoiJege of Education; 
.S. .E. ni~ersih of 

Hartford; Ad~i or of the 
Tomahawk 



Judy Knight perform on parallel bars. 

\1r Robert tevenson -
Health, PhYSI<.'al Education 
B .. Arnold niversitv; 
Varsitv \occer coach; 'var itv 
baseball coach • 

\1r Richard Brown - Mu ic 
B.\t.Ed. Boston Universitv; 
\L . llni ... er\ity of · 

onnecticut · 

Mr -\rthur Roche - Health, 
Phvsical Education 
B.S. Cniversitv of Rhode 
Island; \f.Ad: Univer~itv of 
Rhode Island; Varsity football 
coach; coach of trade 

Mi Judith Saxton - Physical 
Education 
B.A. Purdue \Jnhersitv; 

dvisor of Girl Athletic 
A ociation 
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{r, Richard Smith - Music 
B.S. Ithaca College; director 
of the band 

\1r. Frank \1e\.·er - Art 
B.A. Brooklyn' College 

Mrs. Gloria Larsen - Art 
B.S. Parson's chool of 
Design 

\1i Barbara Gough - Physical 
Education 
B.S. ·westfield State College; 
\1.". pringfleld College; 
Advisor of Cheerleader\; 

dvi...ar of Girls Athletic 
A. sociation 



\1r. Albert \1arini - Bmine\' 
Education 
B.S. American International 
College: Advi!>or of Debating 
Club; Adv hor Cia!>!> of 1972 

Mr. David Rutkowski -
Business Education 
B.A. nhersity of Hartford 

Mrs. Joyce Krar - Business 
Education 
B.S. Central Connecticut 
tate College 

Mrs. Elaine Zinno 
B .. Bryant College; M.Ed. 
Boston University 

'\imble finger assault the keyboards. 

\1r. Charles '\orth - Bmincss 
Education 
B.S. Central Connecticut 
State College; \f.A. Trinity 
College; Adv;sor to tudent 
Council 

Miss Edith Bradlev - Business 
Education · 
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Mr. Harold De Pianta 
Business Education, Work 
Experience 
B.S. Central Connecticut 
State College; \I S. Central 
Connecticut State College; 
Advisor of TL '\XIS vearhook. 

Mrs haron Ricci - Busine" 
EducatiOn 
B.S. Bryant College 
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Interspersed with the year' brainracking and notetaking 
were numerous activitie which served to divert the mind, 
dazzle the eye, or delight the ear. As is the case every year, 
these event were met by enthusiastic tudent re ponse and 
participation, whether it involved pep rallying, play·viewing or 
carol singing. Activities such as these prompt school spirit, 
provide entertainment, or merely enliven dull Thursday . 
They may be instructive and informative, alerting the tudents 
to the dangers of drug addiction; they may be ceremonial and 
gratifying rewarding those individual who responded most 
successfully to the challenge of academics and athletic 
during the year. Whatever function they serve, activitie 
deserve continuance, growth, and participation in the years to 
come. The following page depict highlights of activitie of the 
year just passed. 
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Student Council Beginning . • • 

Held to introduce candidates for tudent Council officer , 
the September 20, 'tudent Council Dance '"as a social 
and financial success. With the Hartford Showstoppers 
di hing out generous portions of "soul," the assemblage 
boogalooged until 11 p.m. \:lr. Samuel Crockett and Mr . 
• ' orth declined to participate in these energetic proceed
ings., but will assi t at equally energetic Student Council 
meetings this year as advisors. 

On eptember 1 , the Student ouncil held an 
assembh in which students were nominated for offices on 
the Council and delhered their campaign peeches. 
Pictured on the opposite page are some of tbe nominee 
and nominators. :Mr. Crockett attended the assemblv 
which was pre ided over by enior Class President, teve 
Teed. 

"Love is a many splendored thing!" 
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A slow one with Rusty and Deb. 

Sweet Soul Music 



"1, Chris Adams, pledge to . . 

Candidates look on as Frank Carmon presents his views. 
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• • .A 
Successful Year 

Our esteemed president, Jim 
Ballard, begins a succe ful 
year. 



Scholars 
Receive 
Awards 

Mr. Herbert J. Duke, 
Chainnan of the Board of 
Education, poke at the 
tenth annual Scholarship 
A'' ards Assembly in 

O\ember. He also assisted 
Mr. Crockett in handing 
out pins to those students 
who attained a high honors 
average (four A's or better) 
for the previous year. 

Above, front row Mr. Genero Tursi, \fr. Her
bert Duke, \ir. onnan Malone, Mrs. Rita 
Melley. Seniors receiving awards: Paul 
Dumont, Jacqueline Chamblee, Raymond 

~fr. Duke congratulates Roy Berkowitz. 

Lavoie, Ed Fitzgerald. Top row: Roy 
Berkowitz, Anne Barry, Eric Mueller, Jane 
O'Connor, Jane Kelly. 



Right: "Yeah, I'll 
drink to that." 
BeiO\\: Paul 
Monaco enjoys the 
evening\ 
entertainment. 

Roman 
Banquet 

In spring, the grandeur of 
Rome is brought to life at 
the annual Roman banquet. 
The club members don their 
togas and feast at beautifull) 
decorated table . Later the) 
relax as each class presents 
its skit. It takes a great deal 
of planning by the club 
members to transform the 
school cafeteria into a lovel) 
Roman setting with columns, 
a fountain, and other various 
decoration . Thi banquet is 
the highlight of the club's 
acti\ities during the year. 

Cindy Gilbert anticipates an enjoyable 
evening. 

Barbara O'Shea, ·ella Cieslak, and Jane Kelly feast in 
the Roman fa hion. 
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In Our 
Junior Year 

Upon receiving their class 
rings, the Class of 1969 
celebrated with their Ring 
Dance. A large replica of the 
ring along with a friendship 
ceremony completed the 
festivit . 

" tep on my foot once more and you'll get a 
kick in the hin Deb!" 

Mr. Crockett greets the attending crowd. 

"I think I took the wrong bu !" 
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Janet tart in with the music. 

Senior Day Dance 

On eptember 27, 1968, the enior Clas kicked 
off the chool year and the football season with 
the enior Da Dance. Dancing to the mu ic of 
THE DAM YA KEE provided a good time for 
all. 
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We didn't do it, honest! 

Above: The "Challenge" to youth. 

Below: The "in" crowd. 



Drama. • • 

··wanna see me draw again?" 

Citizens of Our Town 
hold a meeting. 

Dispensing the wisdom of his years. 



"I do." 

Tabletop tete-a-tete. 
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''0 T '' ur own 

Last year's production of Our 
To\-.n wa · a great critical success as 
the cast came through with a moving 
performance of Thornton Wilder's 
cia sic. Featured herein is a pictorial 
re .. iew, complete with captions for 
your edification and enjoyment. 



A ampling of several assemblie 
viewed by the tudent body this 
year. 

"Unaccustomed as I am to public 
speaking . . ." 
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Gish! 

"Take me back to Broadway .. " 



An attentive assemblage. 

Organists extraordinaire. 

Merrill and friend. 



Junior Prom 

"Music is Io,e in search of a \\Ord 
. . " Dancing to the music of the AI 

Jan is Orchestra on April 20, 196 , 
the Class of 1969 \\as romanticized at 
their regal Junior Prom, 
Chenonceaux. The beautiful night 
ended '' ith the coronation of Queen 
Holly ~luhl and King James Ballard 
who , .. ere attended by Rh al) n 
Echleson, ~elsene Lindon, Adele 
Ne, .. ton, ~laura ~lelley, Janet Learv 
and laudia White. 

Happiness i dancing with Greg Taylor. 

A romatic evening for \leli. sa. 

King Jim Ballard and Queen Holly Muhl. 
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Above right: Lauralyn can dance, too! 

Left: Barb Althen - ZAP!! 

The regal King, Queen and ourt. 
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Amahl And The Night Visitors 

Beth Parry performs a dance for 
the king. 

Above: Joey Bleckel wa cast as Amahl, a very touching character. 

Below: "I can walk, I can run," says Amahl as he prance before 
the king. 
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enior Choir members portray hepherds as they travel down from the 
mountains to greet the kings. 
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December '68 
"Amahl and the ight Vi itors" by Gian Carlo 

Menotti, was pre ented on Dec. 13 through the 
combined effort of the WH drama and music 
department. Mr. Erne t Cirillo and fr. Richard 
E. Brown directed the opera which is the fir t 
one to be pre ented and produced at the High 

chool. The leading roles were portrayed by 
Joey Bleckel and ue O'Brien, Amahl and hi 
mother. Barry Griffing was the page, and playing 
the parts of the three kings were Michael 
Kearns, Henry Moore, and John Bunch. Dancer 
who performed were Beth Parry and usan 
Tazelaar. 

mahl, a crippled shepherd boy, and hi 
mother are visited one night by three king and 
their page. The king are in search of the Chri t 
Child and decide to spend part of the night at 
Amahl's small home. Miraculou ly, Amahl, i 
able to walk, and proceeds to travel with the 
kings to seek the Chri t Child. 

ue O'Brien' voice was magnificent as he ·ang the 
role of the mother. 



teve Thornton explain the use of the overhead projector. 

Educational Media -

Above: Leo Canty, Bob Quigley, and Jim Millard re t 
during open house exhibit. 

Right: Bruce O'Donnell adjusts video taping equipment. 
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Above: They give so much for so little - Mr. Ard Dimock and 
his crew. 

Below: Richard Leary and Brian Waterhouse review the 
panarama of slides. 
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Developing The 
Senses ... 

Richard Carmon and John Avedi ion 
demonstrate the use of the video taping 
camera. 

For Technology 

The Educational Media Club, directed by 
Mr. Arlan Dimock, provides ervice for the 
faculty of WH and for the other chool 
throughout the town. Giving unselfishly of 
their time and kill, the boy are alway 
involved in one major project after another. 
Early in the fall, the cfub developed a lide 
panarama to pr ent to parents at the 
elementary schools' open house and our own. 
They also developed variou video tape 
recordings of speaker so that their words and 
actions can be hared. On these J?ages is a 
pictoral review of the Media s highly 
successful " howing" at Open House. The 
club, jointly with the Stage Techs, although 
not compensated for their work, sponsors their 
own outings and "alumnae" days. We wi h 
onl} that tlleir effort may be recognized. 



Above: Miss Gough receive a standing ovation from the student body and faculty 
as he i presented the fir t issue of the 196 Tunxis. 
Below: Paul Dumont and Jim .BaJlard receive awards. 

As Ye Sow • • • 

In June 196 , the annual awards 
assemhl, was held. Deserving 
students received awards in the 
academic fields of science, 
mathematic , hi tory and Engli h and 
in fields of music, educational media 
and port. 

At thi time the annual 
pre entation of book awards took 
place. Receiving book were: Jame 
Ballard, Trinity Book Award; Paul 
Dumont, Yale Book Award; and Eric 
Mueller, Harvard Book Award. 
Kathy Medwid received the Women 
Dean ' and Councilor ' Award for 
her outstanding contribution to the 
Windsor High School. 

The highlight, however, was the 
dedication of the 1968 Ttmxi 
yearbook to Mi Barbara Gough for 
her unyielding dedication and 
concern for the youth of Windsor 
High chool. It was indeed 
appropriate that he receive thi 
honor. 



Ed Fitzgerald is presented the award of excellence in Chemi try by 
Mr. John Miggins. 
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... So 
Shall Ye 

Reap. 

Kathy Medwid tands b as Mr. 
Crockett reads a commendation 
from the Women Dean ' and 
Councilor ' Association. 



Faces Of Dog Patch U.S.A. 

It happened again! The menfolk of Dogpatch were 
outrun once again by the wimminfolk, on ovember 22, 
196 . In a last desperate bid for freedom, some of the men 
tried dogging the pulchritudinous beauties, but to no 
avail. They were catched and drugged acros · the line to 
the hitching po t by their o;pome. 
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"I done caught meself a man!" 

No names please! 

Steve and Adele 
Charming Sadie Hawkins 
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Traditionally the verbal target of the senior, undercla smen 
nonethele~~ represent future senior classe and thu , future 
candidate~ for job , the military, or college. Their challenges 
and goals are equally as important to themselve and to the 
future of society a · are the aim and aspiration of the gradu
ating cl - undercl men merely ha" e a little more time to 
work at and won: about those goal before they are thru t 
out from behind these comforting brick wall . Perhaps at that 
time, when they depart the more or le · spoon-fed tyle of 
education for a learning proce fraught with greater, more 
varied respon ibilitie , the~ will experience the same qualm • 
anxietie , and insecurity felt by every graduating tudent ince 
the invention of the \Cnior. Perhap then th ) \'ill realize how 
ea ·~ it is to rib undercla · men, not out of com or malice, but 
out of envy and - belie"·e it or not - a sense of lo. and r· 
row at leaving the curity of thi in titution. We mu~t, how
ever, end the e somber reflection and tum to a more vi ual 
e a~ which feature some face from the ranks of this year' 
underclru men. Our be t wi he to them all. 
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Familiar 
Faces 

From The 
Sophomore 

Class 

Chris 
"And Mother told 
me not to say that!" 

Terry - Deliberation! 

Sue and Eddie 
Excederin Headache umber 73509lh. 
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What a game! 

Ron 
Words of wisdom from a wise old 
owl, "Hoot, hoot, hoot." 



Remembering 
The 

Younger 
Generation 

udrey 
"Oh, hum." 

Ron - "Gravy Train!" 

John 
"Gee, sure hope Fido likes thi !" 
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Alan 
Another Hi-Karate 
user. 
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Juniors
Ready To 

Accept 
The Challenge 

tan 

• • • 

"Watch me drop it!" 
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Mimi - Flirty, aren't we! 

Joey 
tep one: Hold fork in hand. Step two: . 

Ollie - "Why did he kick me so hard?" 



Margie, Amy, Carol, Debbie, and Judy "Do you think they'll notice us?" 

Jeff 
"If the fellows could only see me now!" 



baron 
"Going my way?" 

Below-Bill and Bob 
"Ah - now why did they go and do that?" 

Julie and Dennis 
"And he thought that experiment was going to work!" 
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Ready 
To Be 

Senior . 
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Together with the goal of educating the mind, ~chool life 
aim at developing the body. This development accomplished 
through athletics is a vital part of any educational system, as 
athletics involve the student more direct!} in the man-to-man 
competition so prevalent in adult life than do classroom studies. 
The tudent also learns through athletics the need to be ag
gressive, to persevere, and to improve himself. The need for 
physical fitne s i daily assuming greater importance in today' 
high-speed world, and those who ignore this neces ity will be 
the wore for it. We herein can the spectrum of sport seen 
this year at WHS, and salute those who have participated on 
the various athletic teams of our school. Theirs is a different 
type of challenge, yet one equally as demanding as the chal
lenge of academics. 
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Lauralyn call for spirited support of this year's teams. 

Fall Pep Rally 
For the fir t time, our fall Pep Rally \\.as held in the 

g:pnnasium. Arranged by the cheerleaders and ever- pirited 
.Mi s Gough, the rally stressed the importance of esprit des 
corps for all e\'ents. Introductions of the fall sport men 
prepared the students for the 'occer, Football, and Cro 
Country seasons. 

Above: Mr. Jepson addresse hi remarks 
to, among other li teners, an attentive 
pom-pom. 

Left: That's what we call "cheering up", 
haron! 



J.V. Football 1968 

This year's J.V. Football Team 

Loo ·e ball! 

It's a rough road up to the ranks of varsit)', but 
the e J.V.'s are going at it \vith a will, as can be seen 
here. Sportsmanship, fair play, and physical fitness 
are the objectives strived for here, and these boys 
desen e credit for their efforts. The)' ended the 
season with a 5 win 2 loss record. 
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Run to daylight. 



First row: M. \Vheldon, A. Francolini, '\. 
arpcntieri, E. Rozman, T. Gibans - Tri-Captain, 

T. Brookman - Tri- aptain, J. Hutson -
Tri- aptain, C. Bendzan , S . .\filler, :\f. Kenney, A. 
\\'irsul. <iecond row: T. Beetle, D. Huntington, E. 
Baile~, A. Miller, L. lien, .\1. Fitzgerald, F. 

Varsity 
Hustles 

Forward 
To make the grade here ~ou've 

got to be good, and these player 
have proved their worth on the 
field and off. Extra effort, spirit, 
and drh e characterized the team 
and its play this )Car, and its 
record, 3-5, earned them 
de.,erved support and praise. 

pecial kudos go to Lou .\lien, 
First C\'C Team, and '\eal 
Carpentieri and John Hutson, 
CVC Honorable .\lention 
recipients. 

Carmen, J. Tapper, G. Freeman, J. Klebauscu , t· 
Kurlick. Third row: Mr. Roche, Head Coach, . 
Loca'iio, J. Sandburg, D. Fancher, R. \Iiller, . 
Tanasi, M. Rogala, H. Cieslak, f. Guy, S. Jesyk, 
Mr. Cunningham, Assistant Coach. 

Above: Andy Francolini and John Hutson attempt to recover a fumble. 

Belo,,·: Louie Allen plunges up the middle. 



Louis Allen, a Times Player of 
the Week, played fantastic 
offense and made many a 
thrilling run. 

Two, Twenty-three, forty-eight, hut, hut. 

Tri-Captains, Tom Brookman, John Hutson, and Tom Giban 
typify our spirited team. 

Our "hit 'em hard" defense, on the spot. 
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Varsity Soccer 

The 1968 Varsitv Soccer Team. 

Despite a disappointing season marked 
by close decisions and key injuries, the 
var ity soccer team displayed great 
energy and effort throughout the season. 
Our commendations to them all. 

Doug Taylor checks in with a timely grab. 
Above: Ron Soja dribbles by a defender. We like the new uniform, 
Below: A chip off the old block, Greg! 



Winding up for a booming kick here 
Beeman. 

Barry 

J.V. Soccer 

occer features non-stop action, as typified 
in this year's junior var ity and varsity games. 

One airplane- tyle kick coming up. 

The 1968 Junior Var ity ccer Team. 
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And they're Off! 

The Harriers - Off At The Gun 

Tom Coty stretches across the 
finish line. Coach Richard Jepsen discusses upcoming meet with Captain 

~terling Viets. 
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Lennie Govoni takes first place as, in the background, spectators urge 
on follov.er . 

The 1968-69 Cro Country team. 
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Proving to be the most 
'\, inningest" sport C\ cr for 
its tenure at WII~, Cross 
Countn has nc" er had a 
losing season. This )Car \\aS 
no e\.ception as the Harriers 
ended the \Car "'ith a 7-2 
record. Our 2.9 mile up and 
do"' n hill course proved no 
Cas) running task, )'Ct with 
courage and endurance, our 
team pro\ed to be the 
"greate.,t." 



J.V.'s On The Move 

The J.V. team, coached by Mr. Donald 
unningham, was sparked by the presence of a highly 

talented group of fre hmen, ophomore , and few 
junior . When they didn't win, they lo t by le than 
five points. The J.V.'s proved that the future of 
ba ketball at \VH i in good hands. 

Above: Barb Thompson, Miss Personality at the 
Connecticut Junior Miss Pageant, lets off with some 
of her abundant spirit. Right: Miller grabs that loose 
ball. 
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Jon Sandburg tries a left-handed twist hot. 



Strength For The Future 

am drives by his guard. 

Tom readies to pump in two points. 

" nd ) if my I!" 
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Varsity Basketball 

Above: "Only one more tep, and I've got it!" Left: Arms and 
back straight . . . good arch . . . it should go in. 

A Winning Season 
Ending up the econd 

in the CVC, the Windsor 
Indians fini hed the 
season with a 14-7 rec
ord. Coached by ~1r. 
Joseph Haberl, the WH 
team posted its finest 
fini h in 19 years. 

"We're from Windsor 
High School and no one 
could be prouder." 



Above: "You better make that hot, Tom!" Left: "I 
faked you out!" Below: Co-captain Ru ty Peck bur ts 
through the Indian-leading team to victory. 

The Indian 
finall~ proved to 
a pessimistic 
hometown, that, 
not only were 
they good, but 
thev were verv 

' ' 
good. Indeed, 
they pllt the 
"Win" back in 
Windsor. 



Below: The Wll · band strike up 
another familiar tune. Right: ''I've got 
it. I hope I've got it!" 

WHS Made The Tournament!!! 
In their first tourney game, the 

Indian tipped over East Haven 
'"·ith a 55-51 victory. Ranked 
13th in Class A school , Windsor 
was knocked out of play by \Var
ren Harding, ranked # 5, by the 
core of 49-40. The team was 

characterized by stamina and 
pirit mixed with a incere de
ire to win. 

Jimmy Tapper pops up for 
another shot. 



V AR ITY BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front rO\\: Neal Carpentieri, Mike Plunge, Jim 
Tapper, Co-Captain Tom Brookman, Co-Captain 
Rusty Peck, Jim Fournier, Skip Gilman, and Tom 
Gibans. Standing: Manager Bill Osborne, Ed Bas-

Rusty hooks it up and over his opponent for a basket. 
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sell, Jon andburg, Sam Tanasi, Louie Allen, Tom 
Welch, and Manager Eric ~1ueller. Ab ent: . Dave 
Johnson and Bob Miller. 

Co-Captains Tom Brookman, left, and Ru h 
Peck, right, pose with Coach Joseph Haberf, 
center. 

It is a rare occasion \\hen \Vindsor doesn't 
take an early exit from the CIAC tournament. 
Tradition took a tumble. Last year the Indian 
were knocked out of the annual howdown by 
Southington. Before that there wa a 9-year 
drought following a 1 t round elimination and 
then a 10-year drought following a 1st round 
victory back in 1947. That was the school's lone 
tournament win. 



Track Team 
Kneclin~: Coach Roche, G. Tudan, S. Kotkosk), T. ~1. \\;belden, G. l'ieron, \1. 

ote, R. Bell, J. Klebau'leaus, E. Ro7man, R. Schoenwolf, R. Viklinetz, S. Viets, 
Butenru., R. Miller, D. avelli - manager. tanding: Coffey, G . .\rsenault, R. Allen. 

Track And Field 
The track team, under the guidance 

of oach .\rthur Roche, ''a., new I) 
organized Ia t )'ear and competed a., 
a junior 'af'>it)' team. Thi'> team com
bine'> the running, jumping and throw
ing of an all-around field of athlete'>. 

Kenney, D. 
F. Carmon, J. 

J. Coffey, T. Cote, . Viets, F. Carmon practice running to 
increase their stamina. 

Right: L. Allen. 

Extreme right: R. 
Butenas take a 
hurdle. 



Golf 

Andy FrancoJini hits a long drive. 

Kneeling: T. Ferguson, 1\. Francolini, C. Goodale. tanding: M. 
n, .. oret~k), J. BaJlard, . Steinman. Absent: D. Easton, 
:\feltzer. 

For the first 'ear WHS' 
golf team , .. as coached b, 
Miss Barbara Gough, ancl 
played their home matches 
at \liJJbrook Golf Cour~. 
Although the team is 
composed of about 12 boys, 
onl) four boys pia) in each 
match of 18 hole~. The '68 
team ended the 'ear , .. ith a 
fine 6-6 record. · 

Above: Tom Mackey chips onto the green. 

Right: Chris Goodale strokes a putt. 
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Dribble And Drive 
During the winter month~ of basketball, class 

team were chosen and playoffs held after school. 
II- tar team · were chosen before the February 

vacation. From these teams, composed of the best 
players in each grade, the -\II \HIS girl ' team 
was chosen to play the teachers on \'larch 7, 1969. 
Led by killed Pat Wood, ·enior II, a sophomore 
cla~s team, ''on the clas'i competition. It was al'io 
the sophomor~ who were victorious in the -\11-
' tar Competition. 

Above: O.K. "Diddle", it' not that far! Below: 
Cori Bagle\' get the tap from Margie Oleksiw 
on a jump ball. 

A hop, skip, and jump ... and Pat's got it. 



Above: "Lucky 13" tries for two. Below: A tense 
time-out during a close battle. 

Get that rebound! 

Alumni Dec. '68 
The culmination of the winter months of 

ba ketball is the selection of the girls' alumni 
team. After a month of rigorous after chool 
tr:-outs, the special thirteen girls ""ere chosen. 
~tiss Gough coached the team to meet the 
returning alumni in the hard fought game that 
even:body enjoyed. It was great to see aU the 
familiar face again including our cheerleader . 
69' senior had one last chance to show their 
skill before joining the ranks of their opponent 
as next year's alumni. 

Captains 
Donna Taylor and \timi Peck 

Judy Knight Donna Lillibridge 
Cindv Case Beth Pelton 
Le lie Larson Pat Wood 
Judy Grimaldi 'haron Teed 
Adele 1 ewton Denise Goodrow 

Joanne Ouellette 



A Purpose, 

The tudent Assistants aid 
Miss Gough and Miss Saxton 
in the conducting of gym 
classes. Front row: Carolyn 
Bunch, Joan Paterson, · 
Lorraine Anderson, • 'ancv 
Fryxell, Brenda Plouffe, · 
Margie Loomer, and Norma 
Robichaud. Standing DHme 
LaFleur, Barb O'Shea, Linda 
Gunnell, Mimi Peck, .Marua 

felley, and Joanne 
Ouelette. Third row: Denise 
Goodrow. 

Like the student 
secretaries, these girls receive 
points toward G.A.A. awards 
which are awarded on a 
credit hour basis and 
presented at the spring 
awards assembly. 

Above: Cindy Case returns a difficult volley. 

Left: Mimi Peck practices for the tournament. 

This year for the first time, 
\Vin~r entered the regional 
CIAC Badminton 
Tournament. Participating in 
the singles division was 
senior, Judy Grimaldi. Mimi 
Peck and Cindy Case entered 
the doubles classification and 
succeeded in reaching the 
regional finals. 
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Varsity Cheerleading Squad 
Front row: Karen Kallstrom, Holly Muhl, haron Early, ue McMahon, Pam 
Landry; Donna eri, Carol Mc\Vrud, Claudia \Vhite, haron Francolini, Barbara 
Thompson, and Debbie Rosenberg. Back row: Captain - Lauralyn DelGrosso and 
Co-Captain Jane Kraucunas. 

Early in the fall of 1968, 
the senior girl challenged 
the junior girl to a oftball 
match. Barb 0' hea 
sparked the senior b} 
slugging two homeruns. 
The juniors proved to be 
equally killed, however, 
and the game ended in a 
tie, 4-4. 

The tudent Secretaries 
perform man)' useful duties 
in the g)'m such as 
recording attendance, and 
holding down the "fort" in 
the gym office. Kneeling: 
Cindv Hansen, ue 
Gu tafson, Denise 
Goodrow, and Donna eri. 
Standing: haron Kelly, 
Joan Paterson, Cindy Case, 
and 'ella Cieslak. 

A Skill, A Challenge. 
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Barb 0' hea displays a front sit out on the 
parallel bars. 

Balance 
And 

Bounce 

Above: Mary Lou Fernandes 
prepare to do a flip. 

Below: Lois Viklinetz executes a 
straddle over the hor e. 



Judy Knight performs on the parallel bars. 

Speed And Stamina 

A large part of the 
cheduled activities of the 

Girl's Athletic Association 
revolves around the 
gymnastic program . . The 
girls learn the basic 
fundamentals of performing 
on equipment such as the 
trampoline, parallel bars, 
and the horse. Under the 
direction of Miss Saxton, 
the girls have the 
opportunity to progress to 
more advanced apparatus 
work. 

In Miss Gough's classes a soccer tournament was held in the fall. Adele Newton's 
senior team emerged victorious over their final junior opponents in a hard fought 
battle. Shown below are a few candid shots of the soccer play. 



Above: Kathy Kirby prepares to do a back roll. 

Agility, Poise And Grace. 

On ~fondays and Wednesda)S after school during the winter months, the gym 
was full of acth it). \fan) girb pursued the modern dance and tumbling programs 
through \\hich orne were able to perfonn in se\ eral of the Drama Club's theatrical 
production in \ariou dance numbers. 

:\1 o name , please!! Judy Knight's anmer to the Flying Nun. 
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Carolvn Bunch and Pat Olszew ki perform intricate 
movement\ of modern dance. 

Mi~ axton direct a triplet dance exercise. 
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The tumbling club po uniquelv. 
Bottom: Fran .Moriartv, L:ynn choenewollf, 
Jud'" Knight, Deb Harvey. Middle: u 'e 
\ve5 el, Kathy Kirby, Cori Bagley. Top: 
Roxanne Tower and Laurie Kirby. 





Extracurricular activities provide another challenge to 
the individual, one which allow him to know the rewards 
of participation, to develop hi own inborn talents, and 
pos ibly to construct a foundation on which a future 
career may grow. These varied after chool programs 
broaden both the participant and the school. We 
encourage increa ed future participation in the activitie 
pictured here, and commend the students and teachers 
whose time and effort have contributed to the ucce of 
these activitie . 



Editor-in-chief Robin hepard looks on as Barb O'Shea, Art Editor, Paul Dumont, 
Literary Editor, and Assistant Editor Mimi Peck sort out a selection of new 
picture . 

1969 Tunxis 

The 1969 Tunxis Yearbook was produced through the efforts of 
approximately twenty dedicated young people. The editors, desiring to 
create a magnificent literary publication, started work in the summer of 
'68, and labored during weekends and after school until dusk 
continuou ly for five ana a half months. The advisor, Mr. Harold 
DePianta, directed the Business Board in their quest for adverti ements 
to pay for the co t of producing the 1969 Tunxis. 

The editor who gave o un elfish] of their time and effort: 
Editor-in-Chief - Robin hepard, Assi tant Editor - Mimi Peck, 
Literary Editor - Paul Dumont, Organizations Editor - andra 
Wollovetz, Activitie Editor - Maura Melley, enior ection Editor -
Elaine Bjorhus, Boy ' ports Editor - Wilham Osborne, Girls' ports 
Editor - andra Lillibridge, Faculty Editor - Petronella Cieslak, Art 
Editor - Barbara 0' hea, Typing Editor - Jacqueline Chamblee, 
Busine Manager - Elizabeth Bachu . 
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Girls' Sports Editor - andy 
Lillibridge 



Organizations Editor, andy Wollovetz and Faculty Editor 
Nella Cieslak put finishing touches on layouts. 

Activities Editor - Maura Melley 

The Editors 

Typing Editor, Jackie Chamblee and Boys' ports Editor, Bill Osborne, review 
production plan . 
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Debators 

tanding: Paul chuetz, 
tuart Ro enberg, teven 

Berg, Fred ClariC, Charle 
Quint, and Advi or Mr. 
Albert Marini. 

De pite the fact that it is relatively new, the Windsor High chool Debating 
Club ha been the mo t active non-athletic, inter cholastic organization in our 
chool. The club has taken an active part in the Connecticut Valley Debating 

Conference, a league which was founded last year. Led by the club's President, 
teve Berg and icole Junie from Bloomfield, the league now includes five area 

schools. 
Prevailing over the local organization is the national honor society known as the 

ational Forensic League. It's primary purpose is to interest high school students in 
public peaking to train them as leaders through the development of the power of 
effective speech and communication. 

Under the guidance of their advisor, .Mr. Albert Marini, the Windsor High 
chool Debating Club hopes to further its succe s in inter cholastic debate; 

however this cannot be accompli hed without the participation and support of 
Windsor High chool's tudents. 

Above: Jane Kelly and Lois Viklinetz listen to 
instruction . 

Left: Ted Maliszewski explains how to use the adding 
machines. 

M u Alpha Theta 
The Math Club, Mu Alpha Theta, co·advised by Mrs. 

Gregory and Mrs. Gasparino, i compri ed of students 
intere ted in Mathmatics. The members learn the different 
application of mathematical concepts and they also learn 
to use the lide rule and adding machines. 



Weather Watchers 

Preparing to launch a balloon are Bill 0 borne, Greg 
Taylor, Eric Mueller, Ted Maliszew ki, and Margaret 
Kovalcek. 
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Bill elig, Gary ~adeau, Janet Leary, teve Teed, 
and Mr. Dowe survey filtration system. 

everal of Mr. Dowe's physics student 
are participating in an air pollution research 
project conducted by The Traveler 
Research Center, Inc. On thirt" elected 
sampling day , the in trument at 'the school 
are activated to acquire data on air quality. 
Helium filled balloon are released and the 
students measure the rate of ascent, and as a 
result thev measure the wind peeds at 
various levels of altitude. These students are 
getting valuable experience working on an 
actual re ·earch project with air resource 
scientist and engineers. 

Observing equipment are Paul Dumont, 
Gary adeau, 'teve Teed, Bill elig, Janet 
Leary, and Ron oja. 



Joan Paterson, President, di cusses plans for a 
future debate with Mr . ullivan, Advisor, and 

teve Berg. 

World Affairs 
Determined and dedicated, the members of the 

World Affairs Club of Windsor High chool 
represented their school in such activities as the East 
Coast Model United Nations, a three day mock U.N.; 
the :\fodel U. . General Assembly, a simulated U. . 
session; the \Vestminister eminar program, a study 
program which enables ix WH students to thoroughly 
aiscuss the different aspects of a selected country; and 
nine student who took trips to ew York City and 
others to Washington. Along with the twenty-five 
other area schools, they debate and re-enact U. . 
committee and ecurity Council meetings. The 
International Dro(>-ln Center make possible 
friendships with fore1gn students and dignitaries. More 
important than these activities, however, the members 
try to enlarge upon the ideals of the U.N. and, in 
doing so, grow both mentally and morally. 

Program Chairman of 
the Greater Hartford 

tudent World Affair 
Club - Joan Paterson. 

Pre ident of the Greater 
Hartford tudent World Affairs 
Club - Kathy Medwid. 

Student Affairs 
Representative - Kathy 
Ryan 

Vice-President of WHS 
World Affairs Club - Ron 
Ridolfo. 

Member hip Chairman of the 
Greater Hartford Student World 
Affairs Club - Mimi Peck. 



Tomahawk "69 

Above: Mimi Peck, Assistant Editor, discusse layout plans 
of an upcoming i ue with Paul Dumont and Barb O'Shea. 
Right: Debbie Powers and Alan Capasso check printing 
equipment as the) prepare to run off i ue of the 
Tomahawk. 
Below: Staff members assemble for a meeting. Back row: 
Bill Osborne, Joan Paterson and Fran Moriarty. Front 
rO\\: Ed Perkins, Dana 'tidsen and Ben Dowe. Absent: 
Assistant Editor Alan chwarz. 

Editor te" e Thornton contemplates 
over an issue of the Tomaha\\ k. 

A complete change of format highlighted 
the \'Car for the Tomahawk, which had more 
issues printed in the '68- '69 school year than 
an" other \ear in the chool's histon. 

dvi ed b" · Mr. Warren Giffin and \fr. 
Myron Boyajian, the Tomaha\\ k sought to 
promote c;tudent concern for the 
controversial issues of our da in the school 
and the outside world. · 



Future Nurses 

lub member have the opportunity to hear many 
;peakers. 

Linda Tyson, pre ident, and Leslie 
Freeman, treasurer, listen to one 
of the many speaker . 

This year the Future urse Club, advised 
b, Mrs. Aschenbach, has become increa ingly 
active. This club i designed to guide the girls 
toward a future career in nur ing. peakers 
from various ho pitals informed the member 
of the opportunities open to them in this field. 

Future Teachers 

Anne Barry 
tutors a tudent. 
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Le Cercle Fran~ais 

French Club members enjo refreshments at the annual Christmas party. 

The French Club promotes an interest in France; it culture and language. 
Co-advised b) Mr . iwin ki and ~frs. mith, the club increases the knowledge by 
enjoying lides of the countf) and it people. 

The Future Teacher lub aids in creating 
an interest in it member for a career in 
teaching. The member participate in a 
tutoring project which not only benefits the 
student being tutored but also gives the tutor 
the opportunit to gain e perience in 
teaching. Each year the club de ign a di pia) 
for the howcase in the main corridor. 

anc) Ta lor and Ruth Dorman view the 
howca e in which the Future Teacher Club 
ets up its display. 



Stage Techs 

The Stage Techs, advised by Mr. Arlan 
Dimock, is the ''brother" club of the Educational 
Media organization. The boys work for weeks in 
advance on an event which requires the use of 
the tage. Thi year the tage Techs jointly 
sponsored Denny McClain' vi it to Hartford 
with the Hartford ki Club. Earlier in the year, 
the produced a Hammond Organ concert which 
left tanding room only. 

The boy take a re t between act of "The Gazebo." 

The Stage Techs are busy backstage 
during a performance of "Amahl and 
the Night Vi itors." 
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President John Wakefield is 
caught by surprise. 

The highlight of the year 
was the 2nd annual tage 
Tech-Educational Media 
Club Breakfast in April. 
Past and present members 
of the organizations at
tended the event at Car
ville's Restaurant which 
was followed by an 
orientation of new equip
ment and facilities at the 
high school. 



1968-69 Student Patrol 
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Student Patrol 
The Student Patrol is 

comprised of about forty 
members, of which twenty-five 
students direct traffic in the 
crowded hall between classes. A 
new job of the Student Patrol is 
the tationing of patrols in the 
main corridor as a service 
organization for visitors of the 
school. Mr. Blake has, for the 
past few year , been the advisor 
of the group. 

Kathy Ryan gives directions to a 
baffled parent at Open House. 



Spanish 
Club 

The panish Club is 
comprised of students who 
have taken Spanish for at least 
a year and who are intere ted 
in increasing their knowledge 
of the language. The club, 
advised by Mrs. Ca~,>abianco, 
also aids m familianzin~ the 
members with panish 
customs. 

The atmosphere of Old 
pain i brought to life at the 

annual Fiesta. A pinata and a 
large sombrero made from 
kleenex were only a part of 
the lovely decorations. After a 
Spanish meal, the members 
enjoyed singing Spanish songs 
and then taking turns at 
trying to break the pinata. 
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Future Physicians 

Any student interested in a 
medical career is welcome to join 
the Future Physician's Club 
which is advised by Mr. Blake. 
This year Dr. Granville spoke to 
the members concerning the 
numerous fields open to them in 
the medical profession. The 
members also toured Hartford 
Hospital and New Britain 
General Hospital. These tour 
were very informative and 
rewarding. This club is designed 
to aid students in choosing a 
career in medicine by increasing 
their knowledge and interest of 
this profession. 

Pictured Below: tanding are J. Hen
nessey, B. Dowe, J. Thornton, B. Pel
ton, L. Viklinets, B. Selig (President), 
H. 'ugarmeier, and D. tidsen. Kneel
ing are S. Francis, D. Kennedy, J. 
Dakin, A. Capasso, S. Conforto, B. 
Parry, and Mr . Capabianco (Advisor). 



Classical Club 

Kathy La.~ser exhibits a few of the (price
le.,.,?) relic'> from ancient Rome. 

Alan Capasso, \Our friendh Roman fortune 
teller, attempts to sec what .lies ahead in Curt 
Berko""it.t's future. 

Cathy Oleksiw carries the "white elephant" cake which 
was cut into pieces and sold. 
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Each year the Clru; ical Club 
holds that infamous Hannibal's 
White Elephant Sale renowned 
for its rare door prizes. The stu
dents of WH ' ha' e the oppor
tunity to purchase such precious 
relics as leopatra' asp, the 
sword that killed ae ar (com
plete , .. ith blood tains), and other 
artifacts too numerous to men
tion. 

In addition to Hannibal's White 
Elephant 'ale, the members enjoy 
the annual Roman Banquet which 
is held in the spring. 
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With the irrevocable arrival of June comes the departure of 
the year's seniors, who leave these "hallowed halls" for the 
greater challenge · of the outside world. As usual, the group is 
\-aried - some spirited, some quiet, some serious, some 
lighthearted. And a always, each and every individual 
pictured here has played a vital part in forming the personality 
of the Class of 1969. This class has been a particularly fine one 
with some of the sharpest minds and most talented individuals 
ever to attend WIIS. Of course, future senior will equal and 
surpass those that have gone before in spirit and effort, but we 
feel this graduating class merits a high rating in both 
categories. 

The challenges during these past four years have been 
many, ranging from pull-ups and sit-ups to finals and college 
board exams. But the rewarding experiences and pleasant 
times have been equally numerous and are indelibly imprinted 
in our memories. While the major part of the class goes on to 
college and the remainder take job or enter the service, few 
of these senior will let slip the remembrances of these years. 
We, the editor of this yearbook, herein pictorially present the 
class of 1969, sending with them our best wishe for happine 
and continued succe in meeting the challenge of life. 
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BRl'CE ALLEN 
Bruce like seeing people at the 
soccer game . He has often 
been found at the bo"ling 
aile\ or in Win<bor Locks. As 
for 'WH~' food he hasn't realh 
enjo\ed it. · 

THEODOHF -\ 'l<.;Jo..OFF 
Ted, an outdoorsman, spencb 
much of hi~ time hunting, 
fishing, and working on cars. 
After graduation he hope~ to 
become a veterinarian. 

ELIZ -\BETH B \CKUS 
Beh\ h one of the few 
folk~·ingen among our 
cia ~mates. "Jone will forget 
the excellent concert~ she has 
given at coffee houses and 
WH. 

EDWAHD BAILEY 
A port enthusiast, Ed' 
favorites include football and 
baseball. We wish him success 
in whatever he may do. 

BARBAR \ -\L THEN 
Barb\ incere enthu iasm has 
contributed much to the Clas 
of '69. he has often been seen 
at soccer games and at French 
Club. 

WALTER ANISKOFF 
In the spring Walt can be 
found fishing, while in the fall 
hunting is his sport. Although 
uncertain about his future, 
Walter will be a success in 
whatever he doe . 

FREDERICK BAILEY 
Football, baseball, and shrimp 
are Fred's favorites. He mav be 
found working or, in the • 
future, erving in the t:.S. 
"Javy. 
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JUDITH -\ '\DERSO"', 
An avid fan of all sports, Judy 
also likes Italian food, 
especially spaghetti. After 
graduation she aspires to 
become an elementan ~chool 
teacher. · 

SUSA "J APRAHAM 
Sue, a "·erv acti"e member of 
the <.;enior' Cia s, enjo~s Italian 
food and horseback riding. Her 
outgoing per~onalit)' will make 
her a "el) competant airline 
stewarde . 

CATHERI E BAKER 
Cathy, who spends much of her 
time at dances or at work, 
pl:m to be married after 
graduation. 



FRANCES BAKER 
miley Franny is always either 
talki~ or eating. Unu ually 
enou , she hate televi ion, 
but s e likes Mr. B. and 
driving. 

ANNE BARRY 
With her love of reading and 
math, and her experience in 
tutoring underprivileged 
children, Anne will urely 
become an excellent 
elementary school teacher. 

DOROTHY BENKO 
Dodie has enjoyed being a part 
of WH , and her school spirit 
has been seen in the Pep Club. 
he's often found working at 

the Hartford Hospital as an 
aide. 

JA\1ES BALLARD 
Jim, a bright, popular, active 
WHS'er, has held several 
school offices, i a tudent 
patrol, and was the Junior 
Prom IGng last year. J.B. 
enjoys basketball and soccer. 

RONALD BELL 
At the present this senior 
enjoys track and basketball. 
Ron plans to continue his 
education and become a 
mortician or an indu trial arts 
teacher. 

JAME BENNETT 
Jim loves sports and any kind 
of food, but especially pizza. 
With hi industrious ways, Jim 
will be a uccessful architect. 
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LAURA BARKER 
Drawing is one of Laura's 
many talents. Therefore, the 
study of art in college will be 
very u eful to her. Good luck, 
Laura. 

KARE:'\ BE~DER 
Karen, who pent even weeks 
in Israel this past ummer, loves 
travel and all phase of sports. 
Her plans after graduation 
include college. 

CHARLES BE:\DZANS 
"Charle ' " intere ts include 
art, poetry, skiing and 
unorganized sports. He's fond 
of quiet places. Charles hope 
to become an artist and go to 
Europe. 

BARBARA BERIC L 
Outdoor activitie reading, 
and Chinese food are among 
Barb's favorite . After 
graduation, she will enter the 
service of nursing. 



ROY BERKOWITZ 
parking slow classes and 

earning Honor Roll grades 
occupv genial Roy at chool. 
Out ide WHS, Berk motor 
a lot in his scarlet ~fmtang 
(Red Ryder II?). 

JEA~ BLAZL 
Jean is usually either home 
listening to music or out 
clothes shopping. Eating 
strawberrv sundae and be· 
coming a· nurse are her two 
major desires. 

GLE BO"''I 
Althouj!h he is a new member 
to the WH class of '69, Glen 
has made many lasting friends 
and has often been found at 
dances. 

KATHLEE~ BISHOP 
Kathv, who loves the summer
time ·and \fi<.quamicut, de
sire to always be happy and 
to make those around her 
happy. 

DIA "l"E BOGUCKI 
Diane can most often be 
found swimming, eating 
chocolate, or writing letters. 
After graduation she hopes to 
attend college. 

DO NA BOSLEY 
Donna loves ice cream and 
having a good time. \fuch of 
her time is spent at home 
relaxing. For the future, 
Donna hopes to be happily 
married. 

ELAI E BJORH S 
A generous and sincere girl, 
Elaine is a senior well worth 
knowing. Her enthusiasm and 
determination assure her of a 
rewarding college career. 

GAR) BOH\1 
\fuch of Gary's time is spent 
working on cars or participat
ing in sports. Hi future 
includes the Air Force or 
college. 

-\'\!DREW BOL.\SEVICH 
Andy can be found working 
or on the ice participating m 
his fa"·orite sport, hockey. 
Technical school or junior 
college is in his future. 

\1ARIE BO CHER 
Marie, a very quiet and like
able girl, enJoys sewing and 
music. Her pleasing ~rsonality 
will be a great ~ et m her • 
career of nursing. 
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HER.\1A"J BOWE S 
An e~-going, fun-loving 
guy, herman pos-;esse a 
great \ense of humor. We wish 
Jlim success in whatever he 
choose to do after ~aduation. 

LI DA B CKIA. D 
Linda's ?utgoing and pleasing 
personality have won her 
many friends and will un
doubtedh make her a verv 
competent nurse. · 

CAROL BUR S 
Having fun and eating hot 
dogs keep Carol busy. ec
retarial school is the destina
tion of this senior after 
graduation. 

PATRI I BURRIDGE 
ewing and pizza are the 

favorites of Patty, a pleasant 
senior who plans to become 
a dental ass1stant. 
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ROBERT BOYD 
Bob, whose interests include 
all sports and especially soc
cer, can be found worfc.ing or 
just having a good time. He 
plans on an engineering 
career. 

CAROLY B "JCH 
Carolyn enjoys ports whether 
he is participating or ob-

serving. Her talent in sewing 
will serve her well in her 
chosen field of home eco
nomics. 

LESLIE BU H ER 
A real sports enthusiast, Les!J.: 
enjoys swimming and skiing. 
A world of fashion de igning 
awaits her after graduation. 

TH0\1AS BROOKMA 
A familiar face at WH , Tom 
has been seen a lot on the 
playing field particularly at 
football and basketball. A 
non-stop smiler, he's energetic 
and popular. 

DA"JIEL B "-K 
Dan spends much time play
ing pool and watching out
door sports. After ~raauation 
he plans to enlist m the 

avy. 

LEROY BYW TER 
With his love of the water, 
Leroy under tandabh likes 
boat{ng and waterski-ing. In 
the future he will make a 
succe ful electrician. 



CYNTHIA CAPORALE 
Much of Cindy's time is spent 
dancing, horseback riding, and 
eating Italian food. We wish 
her succe in whatever he 
pursue. 

BARBARA RROLl 
A new student at WH , 
Barbara enjoys going to ew 
York to see Broadway plays. 
College i the destination of 
this future Engli h major. 

CY 'THIA CA E 
Cindy, an out tanding pianist 
and soprano, rate GAA high 
on her list. With her love for 
animal and children, he 
desires to be an elementary 
school teacher. 

PATRICIA CHAIA 
Patty, who enjoys football 
games and dances, hopes to 
become an executive secretary 
and enjoy life. 

CARMELA CARAMMA 
Cannela, a new member of our 
class, is an avid sportswoman, 
enjoying kiing, tennis, and 
horseback riding. After 
graduation Cannela hope to 
flnd a good job. 

RICHARD CARROLL 
Rich hate obstinate teachers 
and limited senior privileges. 
He like the idea of graduating 
with '69 and hope to travel 
around the world. 

JACQUELINE CHAMBLEE 
French and Math will always 
be Jackie's favorite subject . 
he will make a fine teacher in 

either of these fields. In her 
spare time Jackie enjoys 
horseback riding. 
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EAL CARPENTIERI 
An enthusiastic member ot 
our football team, Neal 
understandably encourages 
school spirit. To attend college 
is hi pre ent goal. 

JO EPH CARVALHO 
Joe' interests are girls; his likes 
are al o girl , but he hates girl 
that talk too much. Look for 
him hanging around, looking 
for girls. 

WAYNE CHAPMAN 
A car buff, Chap's buggy has 
interior upholstery made of 
7,000 intertaped i ues of Hot 
Rod Magazine! Happy 
motoring, Wayne, (and watch 
out for those taple !). 



TA"\E CH \RTIER 
\\e've found that Jane has 
varied intere~h such as riding 
horses and motorc~cles, and 
eating all types of\eafood. 
Good luck at your new job, 
Jane. 

PETRO ELLA CIESLAK 
1\Jella, a fan of basketball and 
football, enjoys spaghetti and 
pizza. With her kind and 
understanding disposition, she 
will be a fine social worker. 

MARY CO. E 
Horses, lobster, and boys are 
the fa~·orites of this cute senior. 
Marv's ambition h to become a 
mod'el and to be happ}· 

~1 \RY CIIII.DS 
\\'easy occupies much of her 
time se~\ing, horseback 
riding and S\\ imming. 

fter graduation she plans 
to become a legal secretan . 

PAMELA CLARK 
Pam, who is ~en acti~e in the 
Girl Scouts, enjO)'S both music 
and singing. After attending 
college she hopes to enter tbe 
Peace Corps. 

RICHARD CORSO 
While not at \fcDonald's, Rick 
can be found enjoving the 
Italian food at ftm \ Pin a. Ue 
plam on attending college after 
graduation. 
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FLORE'\CE CHRISTF"\SE"\ 
A friendh and athletic girl, 
Flossi enjoys ha~ing a good 
time. We hope that she finds 
SUCCe'>.S and happine\.S in 
whatever she chooses to do. 

]\ \11 '-1 ( OFFEY 
Cirb, cars, and food rate high 
on this senior\ lht of fa,orites. 
In the future ~\e ~m ee Jim 
managing hh own garage. 

LJ'\D\ COl L\1 \'\ 
'\Jo one will forget Linda and 
her great seme of humor. After 
graduation, college and an 
elementary schoOl teaching 
career a~ait her. 

CIIRISTI'\F CH\\1EH 
Chris, a 'en likeable friend 
and excelle~t student, hopes to 
become an elementan school 
teacher. · 



LAIRE CRU A'\A 
laire, who likes horseback 

riding, can be found enjo~ing 
hamburg. at ~icDonald\. The 
future ~ee~ her as a commercial 
artist. 

MARY DA FORD 
An Irish import, ~fal) has 
become well knov.n around 
WH . Although it seem~ 
tran~e, one of her many 

favonte is Italian food. 

JOHN D'ARCY 
Besides football John ha~ a 
deep interest in cars and drag 
racing. After r-aduation he 
hopes to live m the sunny 
clime of alifomia. 

R BERT CWIKLA 
Baseball, soccer, and cars are 
the main interests of this future 
draftsman. Rob can be found 
working at the Loomis 
Imtitute gym. 

PATRICK DA. FORD 
Irish stew is one of Pat' 
fa,orite foods. (That's logical) 
The "avy and printing are 
Pat' hopes for the future. 

CATHY DARLI"GTO'-: 
"Oh really" is often muttered 
by Cathy whether she be here 
or in Windsor Locks. One day 
we might find her as an airline 
stewaraess. 

HIRLEY DABKOWSKI 
A girl of varied interests, 

'hirle~ enjon nearly 
evel')thing from fighting to 
shopping. With her kind of 
disposition, she will make a fine 
teacher. 

P\ l 0\'\'\lR 
"If on)~ books had a girl's 
looks, man, would I study." 
What more can be said of Paul 
except that hi'> other interest is 
waterskiing. 

~LA'\ D'ARCY 
Politics and exciting events 
seem to hold At's attention. 
Alan hopes that his future 
holds college and an interesting 
career in politics. 

USA'\ D.WI 
Bart's is practically ue's living 
quarters. She hates school buses 
but loves little red cars. Money 
is a kind of favorite - though 
she never has any. 
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MARY ELLE"-: DEG'\-\ "-: 
Thiv peppy venior enjoyv riding 
around with "the girh." In the 
future .\fary Ellen hope~ to 
return to Europe and later 
teach French. 

DEBORAH DE'\I'\0 
Look for Debbie at Peter\on\. 
She hates two·faced people but 
geh along fine with people 
who laugh. We might ~omeday 
see Deb av a fa~hion designer. 

Dl \'\E DO'\ \LDSO'\ 
· wing and cooking take up 

much of Diane's free time. An 
exciting career in the Air 
Force seems to appeal to Diane 
at this point. 

BRI\'\ DOYLE 
Cheeseburgers and soda are the 
only things that Brian seems to 
like. However, he has a 
deep·seated intere\t in social 
work. 

\ CY DEGRAY 
"ancy lo~es blue and green, 
people, and mmic. She '>ays she 
can do without \nobb~ people. 
Busine..s school h waiting for 
"ancy. 

PRISCILLA DEPKA 
Priscilla is one of the more 
quiet members of our class. he 
enjoys art and i'> often found at 
Jim's Pizza. 

TEPHE:'>i DROST 
Steve likes good Italian food 
but also good old hamburgers. 
He enjoys bowling, pool 
parties, and racing. School 
never agreed with him. 
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LA RALY': DELGROSSO 
Lauralyn\ bright \mile iv 
continuallv ~een, mualh in the 
gym. "" o~e of the · 
cheerleaders she is ~en 
interested in port\ and likes 
people with school '>pirit. 

PATRICIA OONAH E 
This senior's friendly face can 
be seen around WHS 
supporting and working for 
various acthitie\. Her ambition 
i~ to be a medical secretary. 

RICH \RD DROUIN 
Look for Rich at Bart' or 
Bradley Bow ling Lane . Hi 
intere ts include woodworking, 
hunting, fishing, and car . 



GRE<.ORY DUBR u: 
Greg v~ant\ to get ahead in life. 
lie\ ll \port\ cnthu~ia\t and 
cnjO)\ \ociable people and 
friend\. One thing he doc\n 't 
like i' girh v~ho \mokc. 

\tH II \El D\\OHETSJ... 't 
\like can often be found on 
the golf cour\c or "orking. 
Rude people don't \uit hi, 
fancv. The future find\ him 
hopefull) rich. 

ROBI·.HT El.DEH 
Bob h either drhing around 
the tobacco fiel~ or ice 
~kating. Work occupie\ much 
of hh time but he flnd> time to 
do hi\ math homev~ork. 

J ~'\E E:\DEE 
A true ladv in even \Cme of 
the "ord, Jane ha• ·been a 
great a\\et to WHS. Further 
education and travel are h~o of 
Jane\ man) a\pirations. 

P \l l. Dti\10!\T 
Paul\ divlike\ val) from boring 
teacher\, to politicium, to 
circu\C\. lie cnjo)' creathe 
"riling and science fiction a' 
v~ell a\ pla)ing cardv. 

RIV LY. ECHELSO'II 
Riv has been ven active in 
\chool and her artistic ability 
could prove to be verv · 
profitable. She likes Conette~. 
dog~, and the beach. 

TII0\1 \S F ~RREI.l. 
Tom i> ba\icalh an 
outdoor\man, hunting and 
fi\hing hi' favorite \port\. Tom 
likes accelerated cla"es, but 
doesn't care for \lath IV or 
French. 
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\JH(,J'\1\ Dl ' ' 
Ginnv like\ riding amund and 
having a good time. ~ftcr 
graduation, \he v~ill enter 
training for an airline 
vic" arde''• a career "e hope 
\he "ill enjo~. 

01\VID EOCI\R 
You can alwaH locate Dave at 
work, \wimmfng or working on 
car\. lie hope\ to become a 
\cicnti\1 after graduation from 
college. 

STF\< F\, FEDERO\\ I( Z 
Steve h~ been found hanging 
around in i'loew Britain. He 
hate\ taking hi' turn doing the 
di>he\. 'teve'\ \inging talent 
ha.\ been an asset to \\-liS. 



THOMAS FERGUS0!\1 
Tommy wants to be a uccess. 
He hate big-mouths but loves 
golf, and cofe slaw. He's often 
seen around the center. 

LINDA FORBU H 
Linda i very fond of music 
and kiing. You can often find 
her at the Hartt School of 
Music. t this time college i 
Linda' goal. 

ELAI. E FRIEDMAN 
Elaine enjoys having a good 
time as wen as poetry and 
acting. 'he can often be found 
in West Hartford. Someday we 
might ee her as an actre '. 

THOMAS FI CHER 
"Fish" like a good time, 
maybe down in Hartford, and 
pending money. However, his 

one major dislik.e is girl calling 
him. 

JAMES FOURNIER 
Unfriendly kids tum Jim off; so 
does science. He likes T.V. and 
watchin~ football games. Look 
for Jim m the gym. 

• A. CY FRYXELL 
"Oh gees" is often heard when 

ancy can't think of anything 
el e to say. A true ports fan, 

ancy is often found working. 
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EDW RD FITZGERALD 
When not pounding a golf ball 
or slaloming a steep hill, Ed 
piles up top grade . A 
perennial Honor tudent, thi 
quiet, hard-working senior i a 
valuable asset to WH . 

ANDREW FRA~COLI~I 
Andy can be found working 
out on the football field or 
playing golf. Eating pizza and 
riding around are fiis pa time . 
To be an architect is his goal. 

ARCHIE FREE~1A~ 
Archie digs oul food and jazz. 
He hates to get up in the 
morning and the chore of 
filling out college ap~lication . 
His pastime - beautiful girl . 

NA~ Y LEE FULLER 
Nancy hates getting up in the 
morning. panish and bowlin& 
seem to be her pecialtie . he 
been found at Crants but 
marriage is in her future. 



THERES~ • \C'\E 
~\\-ing and reading occupy 
much of Terrv's time. he 
enjovs being \\-ith people and is 
thinfang of a future in the 
Peace Corps. 

DIA~E CARTHW ~ITE 
Diane •s either worian~ or 
riding her ho~. When trying 
to find her - look in her bam. 
If you're a lazy person don't 
bother Diane. 

THOMAS CIBA 
One of our hardworking 
football captains, Tom also 
likes basketball and making 
hambur&ers. When not "with 
the guys ' he can be found 
preparing for his future as an 
engineer. 

K>\THLEE:\ CALl ~CHFR 
Kathy likes camping but hates 
mosquitos. he also likes 
walking in the rain and would 
someday hope to work with 
mentally and physically 
handicapped children. 

MICHAEL CENZA'I;O 
When not at home Mike is 
usually working on cars. After 
graduation he plans to attend a 
technical school for mechanics. 

• 

LY!'I.NE CILMA 
Despite the English umame, 
Lynne's an aJJ.ftalian 
gourmette. Culinary matter 
aside, she favors go-carting and 
horses. 

ROBERT CALL CCl 
Bob's favorite foods include 
everything. Thh is believable 
since his main interest is 
body·building. A former Mr. 
Connecticut, Bob plans to 
become a physical education 
teacher. 

MARY A'\ GESUALDI 
:\fimi is usualh driving 
around in her brother's car or 
on the phone. In the future she 
will be working at Conn. Bank 
& Tru t Co. 

PAUL CIAMPOLO 
In the future, Paul hopes to 
enter business administration, 
but right now he enjoys 
playing golf and baseball . 

LUCILLE GOSSELIN 
Lu has been known to enjoy 
most sports at WIIS. We hope 
that he will find enjoyment in 
the nursing profe sion. 
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CAROL GRASSO 
Carol, who loves to talk and 
chew bubblegum, can often be 
found at the Newington or 

fanche ter McDonald'~. After 
graduation she plans to join the 
W.A.V.E .. 

BARRY GRIFFI:\!G 
Barry likes the idea of 
graduating as well as antique 
cars and red hair. Hopefully he 
will become a successful 
businessman. 

LI:\!DA G N~ELL 
TaU Lin can be found helping 
where help is most needed. Her 
interest in ballet is shown 
by her athletic ability. 

DOROTHY IIAA ER 
Dancing and listening to music 
are two of Dorothy's favorite 
pastime . Because of her great 
personality Dorothy will be 
ucce ful in whatever she 

doe. 
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BARBARA GREENBERG 
Barbara, when not painting or 
campai~ing with the 
Repubhcan !own ommittee, 
can be found at Bishop' 
Comer in her LeMans. After 
college he hope to work for 
the government. 

J DITH GRIMALDI 
Judy's athletic skill has not 
gone unnoticed by the rest of 
her class. Her skill on the 
ba ketball court can be 
exceeded by almost none. 
Good luck in the future, Judy. 

JOYCE HADDE ' 
Joyce is usually not at home 
except for eating. he enjoy 
port especially waterskiing 

and swimming. You can often 
find her dancing or playing 
card. 

JO EPH GREGORIO 
Joe likes girls, guitar, girl , the 
dral?s, and girls. \fost often he 
is either in Colchester or 
playing all out for a band. 

ROBERT GUERIN 
~rown·haired, blue-eyed B~~ i 

never found at home . . . 
and prefer riding around, girl , 
and autos. A future avy man, 
he enjoys sailing into spaghetti. 

SUSA HALEY 
ue i probably the only senior 

who hate chocolate. Her 
incere personality i sure to be 

a great help in the future. 



El Al'\'E H.-\\1P 0'\ 
Quiet but friendly, Elaine is 
endowed with a good sense of 
humor. , he enjoys good movie 
and reading. Her future plan!. 
include college and travel. 

\ '\ '\ HED ,E 
Ann' friendh manner easih 
explains why she dislikes snobby 
people. he can usuall)' be 
found riding around, with her 
friends, or at omeone' home. 

JOYCE HOLEWA 
Virginia Beach can always 
sati h ]o)'ce's love of ur6n~. If 
not there ~he can be found m 
her cellar or in Room 214. 

LY '\E BOTTEN TI~E 
Lynne's outgoing character has 
made her a ucce as an 
actre . The \ H The pian 
will be sorry to lose a gay 
personality and a fine 
performer. 

\1AR HA HART 
brei enjoy\ dancing and 

having a good time. Her ability 
to get along with people will 
be an a et when he become~ 
a secretary. 

DO~ 1\LD HIJECK 
Don can be found working on 
his Jaguar or engaged in almost 
any outdoor sport. " uccess in 
life" as a doctor and sports car 
connoisseur is his ambition. 

DAVID HOWARD 
A friendly and popular member 
of the Senior Class and a 
member of the football team, 
David always enjoys a good 
conversation and a day off. He 
aspires to become an architect 
or a commercial pilot. 
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WILLIA\1 HARVEY 
A good sense of humor h 
possessed by Bill. llh friendly 
nature can be felt a~ he cart 
dhhe at the Farm hop. 

'\DRA HOFFMA 
Peanuts spends much time 
using her energy in the gym 
and bowling alleys. We're not 
sure how these workouts will 
be useful at the Aetna. 

ELIZABETH HOYT 
Liz is the out-door girl, her 
interests ranging from camping 
and hiking to the ocean and 
water skiing. Her goals include 
becoming a marine biologist. 



C ROLY HUGH 
few of arolyn's man} likes 

are drawing, sport\, and all 
types of de~erh. arolyn hope~ 
that her future include a 
successful teaching career. 

JOH HUTSON 
John, one of our tri·captain , 
enjoys doing his best on the 
football field. This 
happy-go-lucky person plans to 
attend college after graduation. 

CAROL JO ES 
Carol has always been seen in 
the land cheering the 
Warriors and Indians to 
victory. Her outgoing 
personality will be a great asset 
to her nursing career. 

CAROL H K 
Rarely heard, arol's charming 
manner h reflected by her 
man} frienru. Her poised 
manner will ~erve her well in 
whatever profession she 
chooses to engage in. 

KENNETH JAME 0 
Ever-popular Ken is as 
effervescent as he is popular. 
Soccer and ba ketball appeal 
to him, as do football, female , 
frugging and frog-legs. (only 
kidalng, Ken! ) 

HARO KAJDA 
A quiet 'l-et friendh enior, 
haron occupie her time 
ewin~ and plav ing the guitar. 

A jumor colle~e ''ill prepare 
her for a medical secreta!) ' 
career. 
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DAVID H 1\iTI 'CTO. 
Dave' intere ts encompass 
history, \porh (especialh golf 
and swimming), and gir) 
watching, although "not 
necessarily in that order." He 
particularly dislikes football 
practice and "Io~ing at 
anything." 

ARLI'\f. JA'\DREA 
Arline, quiet and carefree, finds 
that much of her time is pent 
at McDo~ald's. Oddly enough, 
he doe n t eYen like 

hamburgers. 

A~:-.E JOII'\ 0 \. 
Anne will alway be 
remembered fo; her warm 
smile and pleasant per onality. 
Hamburgers, horseback riding, 
and boys are her favorite -
not in that order we hope. 

K.\R£:'1, k \Ll~ TRO\f 
This peppv cheerleader c n 
alwa)' be seen at the game 
urging our team to v.ictory. 
Karen' personalit)' is ure to 
he an a et to her future. 



R DOLPH KAMM 
An industrious student, Rudy 
can be found in the 
woodworking hop. His 
determination and friendly 
way will surely make him a 
succe . 

MICHAEL KEARNS 
A fine bass singer, Mike plans a 
future career in the field of 
music. Leisurewi. e, Mike digs 
rock music and psychedelia. 

MARTIN KENNY 
Quiet and robu t Martin fools 
all when he is hustling for a 
football victory. His ambition is 
to go to college and be a 
ucce . 

HOPE KATZ 
A new student at WHS, Hope's 
time is pent motorcycling or 
horseback riding. In the future 
Hope hope (ha ha) to enter 
hairdressing. 

JANE KELLY 
Jane, who has been an 
excellent 1tudent at WH , 
enjoy Engli h and history most 
of all. The future will see her 
as a uccessful lawyer. 

KENNETH KIVLIN 
One of the quieter members of 
the clas , Ken i also working 
either for WH or at the 
supennart. His ambitious 
nature will surely make him a 
uccess. 

RONALD KAUFMAN 
Ron, who is eldom at home, 
can frequently be found at 
work. We wish him happiness 
and success in the future. 

DEBOR II KE. EDY 
Mild mannered, soft spoken 
and thoughtful, Deb has 
enjoyed l>eing a tudent at 
WHS. Her pfans for the future 
include college. 

TERRE E ICE EDY 
Quiet in hi ways, Terry pends 
most of his pare time with his 
friends. He is sure to find 
success in the future. 

JOHN KLEBAUSKAS 
lli quiet personality is well 
covered up on the football 
field. His ambition is to go to a 
technical school and be 
uccessful. 
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JUDITH KNIGHT 
Judy, who is ve?' musically 
and athletically mclined, 
enjoys playing the sax in the 
WHS band and participating in 
G.A.A. The Peace Corps and 
college seem to reftect her 
future. 

SA DRA KOZARYN 
''Talkative" best describes this 
senior. Cream cheese and date 
nut bread help make her 
bubbling personality overftow. 

andy plans a secretarial 
career. 

JOH K RUCK 
His outgoing personality is 
exemplified as he run up and 
down the football 6eld or 
pump ga . This senior is never 
found without a mile. 

CARME KVIETKA SKA 
Carmen is planning a career as 
a ecretary. Her neat and 
friendly appearance are sure to 
be assets to the busine world. 
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THOMAS KONDZIOR 
Tom, who is very intere ted in 
music, is usually practicing 
with his band. A future as a 
nuclear technician appeals to 
Tom. 

JANE KRAUCUNAS 
None will forget one of the 
most enthu iastic cheerleaders 
thi year. Jane's enthu iasm 
will once again be evident 
when she enters the nursing 
profession. 

G RY L CLAIR 
One of the quieter members of 
the enior class, Gary spends 
most ot his spare time at a 
local drugstore or playing 
cards. 

MARGARET KOV LCEK 
Margaret' interests vary from 
the World Affairs Club to 
volleyball. After graduation she 
hopes to attend college, 
majoring in science. 

WESLEY KUPCHU 0 
Wesley likes girls, cars, and to 
eat, but di likes tudy hall . 
He's u ually at work or at 
games, hopefully at college in 
the future. 

KATHLEE LAGRA GE 
Kathy i usually busy watching 
good-looking boys. he enjoy 
doing many things such as 
writing, drawing, and dancing. 
Someday we might 6nd her as 
a hairdresser. 



LINDA LALLY 
Misquamicut i often Linda' 
goal during beach weather. 
Her interests include ~ewing 
and her newly acquired talent 
of surfing. Look for Linda 
riding around. 

JACQLELI"\E L.\Rl.l~ F 
Friendly Jackie can be found 
wherever there are people, for 
he enjoys having a good time. 

Her future plans include a 
ecretarial career. 

RA YMO'\D LA VOlE 
Ray's forte is French, but he's 
fonnidable at most other 
subjects, too. traight-A·Ray's 
quiet mien fits his serious, 
hardworking nature. 
Continued success, Ray! 

JANET LE\RY 
Janet's goal is to do something 
worthwhile to help people. 
Sailing, a well as bright and 
cheerful colors, keep Jan in a 
happy frame of mind. 

PA L LA D 
Working for a clothing \tore 
helps thh senior keep up his 
stylish appearance. Hh wann 
smile and voice can be ~een in 
the hall and heard coming 
from the choir. 

LE LIE LAR 0 
A cute and sincere senior, 
Leslie can be found with a 
blushing red face as she leaves 
math class. Her ambition is to 
find happiness. 

JOH LE ZYNSKI 
John can usually be found 
working on his car or a home. 
We wiSh him success in 
whatever he strives for. 
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PAMELA LA . DRY 
This peppy cheerleader has 
added her ~chool spirit to all 
WHS sports. Her friendline~~ 
has been felt in the hall~ as 
well as on the field. 

LINDA LAVALLEE 
Linda's sunny smile and wann 
disposition make her a friendly 
senior. he enjoys parties and 
being with her friends. 

KATHLEEN LEWIS 
This quiet, indu trious senior 
will be a fine homemaker one 
day. nails rank high on her list 
of fa orite foods. uccess and 
happiness are in her future. 



A ORA LILLIBRIDGE 
andy, extremely talented in 

voice and instrumental music, 
has participated in all aspecb 
of student life at \i H . She 
plans a future in nur ing after 
attending l ' ON . 

TOHi'. LO K 
This quiet senior is usually 
found riding around town or 
working on his car. Homework 
and loud people annoy him 
most. 

CHERYLE M LE. A 
Tennis and ice skating are two 
of the many sports that Cheryle 
enjoys. Becoming an airline 
stewarde will be the perfect 
answer for her career. 

JACK LI DEMA 
Gymnastics seem to be Jack's 
forte. You can usualh find him 
at the gym or in quiet places 
like the school corridors 
between cla\'>CS. 

VIRGI:'\IA LOOMER 
Ginny, who loves to sew and 
play the piano, also enjoys 
girls' sports and taking care of 
mall children. Her ambition is 

to teach kindergarten. 

THADDEU \4 LI ZEW Kl 
Ted is not only a mu ician, but 
a student of jujitsu. With his 
ability in math, he has chosen a 
career in engineering or 
mathematics. 
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EL E ELI DEN 
Look for ne at the beach in 
the summer, and skiing in the 
winter. We hope he enjoys 
interior decorating as a career 
after college. 

JE \ '\ LORD 
Jeannie loves to eat and have 
fun. On rainy days she can 
often be found having a 
miserable time-these are the 
days she can't stand. 

B\RBARA \1 '\LECKI 
familiar face guiding traffic 

in the hall , Barb can often be 
found at Bradley Field or as far 
away as Fenwav Park. fter 
college he plans to join the 
Navy. 

A:'\DACE ~1ARD 
Most of Candee's free time is 
spent skm diving at Martha's 
Vineyard. We're sure that she'll 
have' an exciting nursing career 
after college. 



JILL M o\RKEL 
Painting and waterskiing take 
up mucb of Jill's free time. Her 
love of the outdoors will make 
conservation work vel) 
intere ting. 

LYNN McCA LEY 
Friendly Lynn spends h•'r 
leisure time reading or 'ewing. 
3pectator sport and pizza are 
the fa~orites of this future 
English teacher. 

TAME McQ EE. EY 
This active senior always eems 
to be having a good time. 
Hunting rates very high on his 
list of liKes. 

DA~IEL MATO 
Danny's fun loving disposition 
and calm manner make him a 
nice gu) to know. He is sure to 
go far when he attend college 
next year. 

MA REEN Me ORMICK 
This neat and quiet senior 
plans a future in I.B.M. 
\1eanwhile much of Maureen's 
time is pent with her friends 
or at home. 

AROL Me\ AID 
A cheerleader with lots of 
spirit, Carol can be found at all 
the football and basketball 
games. After attending college 
She plans to become a physical 
therapist. 

RICHARD MATTARAZZO 
Rich, found anywhere but 
home, is often fishing and 
hunting. As a major in 
accounting, we are sure he wiU 
be very successful. 

LEE \1cK-\Y 
When not out hunting or 
fishing, Lee is "out having a 
~ood time." His future plans 
mclude technical school. 

TH0~1A McKE~DRICK 
Tom, a future business major, 
enjoys soccer, U .. History, and 
pool ( orne combination) but 
neither is Chinese food or 
custard pie. 

KATHRY'\ MED\ lD 
An active member of the 
World Affairs Club, Kathy is 
keenly aware of the problems 
surrounding us. Her ultimate 
goal is to achieve 
communication with all types 
of people. 
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MAURA MELLEY 
Maura, who spends much time 
working with the state and 
local Youth Council, ha been 
a dedicated Tunxis worker. he 
plans to become a nurse and 
enter the Peace Corps. 

SUSA:'\ MICH D 
Sue divides her time between 
her job at the telephone 
company, boys, and a variety 
of sports. After attending 
hairdressing school, she plans 
to open her own salon. 

TEPHE:\' MILLER 
Steve enjoys himself the most 
when battling on the football 
field and playing cards. Though 
his future is undecided at the 
moment, we're all sure that 
Steve will be a success. 

E :".. MOO!'I:EY 
Skiing being his favorite sport, 
Sean spendS much of his time 
in the snow. Hi future plans 
are undecided, but he hopes to 
attend college. 
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CAROL MERRILL 
Carol, who plays the guitar and 
ings well, is quite ftuent in 
panish. he hopes to apply the 

language in Public. Relations 
work after graduation. 

PATRICIA MILBUT 
Pat's main interests are 
dancing and listening to 
popular music. ·he plans to 
attend college and become an 
airline stewardess. 

HE RY WORE 
Henry's two chief interests, 
music and girl , occupy most of 
his time. After college he hope 
to "make millions of doiJ,....,' . 

JEAN E MICHA D 
Jeanne' intere ts range from 
swimmin~ to Future 
Phvsician s Club to dancing. 

ide from becoming an 
obstetrical nurse, he hope~ 
to have twins and live a long 
life. 

MICHAEL MILER 
A future horticulturist Mike 
enjoys footing a pigskin or 
soccer ball. His brown hair 
blue eyes overlook a mile 
wider than a raffiesia amoldi 
plant. 

VIRGI lA MORRI 
kiing, horseback riding and 

sewing are among some of 
Virginia' favorite pastime . 
After graduation she will 
enter a Junior college. 



/ 

MARGIT M K 
~n outdoor girl, \fargit love\ 
\vvimming, ~Jding, and kating. 
With her friendh nature, ~he 
will make a fine · airline 
stewarde . 

K \TIILEE'\ ~tl LDOO'\ 
Kathy enjoys secretarial work, 
although occasionally she 
indulge\ in art. \fuch of her 
outside time b devoted to her 
job and to bowling. 

DO'\'\\ '\ERI 
Over the past )Car Donna's 
school life has revolved around 
athletics-cheerleading, student 
secretarv, and intramural 
port\. iler future plam 

include work as an executive 
secretary. 

ADELE '\EWTO"-
With a variety of interests 
Adelle enjoy girls sport and 
working for the class. Her high 
aptitude and detennination are 
ure to benefit her in future 

endeavors. 

ERI \1 ELLER 
Behind th~e glas e lurkes a 
future engineer, but right now 
Eric bovv h and vv ater '>Ki\ in 
his spare time; an honor 
\tudent, he\ a friendlv 
well-liked gu~. · 

GARY '\>\OEA 
Gaf) can be found anywhere 
from the Hartford Communitv 
Church, to the golf course, to 
the roof te~tin~ for air 
pollution. lie mtends to \tudy 
civil engineering " until the 
draft gets him." 

RICH '\RD "'IIEDERWERFER 
An FBI man, sports-wise 
(Football, Basketball, and Ice 

kating), Rich al o favor 
countrv mu ic and science 
fiction: tudying math at 

Conn dominates hi future. 
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HOLLY M HL 
With her abundance of school 
~pirit and vivacit), Holly likes 
cheerleading, blue·e:ted 
blondes, and e~pecially the 
clas~ of '69. Her ambition is to 
be a Phvsical Education 
teacher "in Havvaii. 

P>\TRICIA A. TA 
Pat, who is very ambitious, is 
most often found at work or 
"just out." he hope her 
future includes work as a 
medical ecretary. 

\1 ~RYJEA:\1 :'1.0 , 
Maryjean's desire to become a 
member of the ET reflects 
her love for horse . Despite her 
job at Meadowbrook Fann, she 
also attends a psychology 
course at the . of H. 



WILLIAM OONAN 
Phonies, snobs, and having his 
picture taken are the few 
things which disturb Bill. He 
hopes " to retire early" so he 
can " see the world" before he 
die~. 

JANE O'CO. NER 
Quiet Jane enjoy~ many sports 
including tennis, wimming 
and skiing. 'he is also quite the 
seamstress. The future finds 
Jane as a teacher. 

WILLIAM ORFITELLI 
A cheerful, easily-liked sort, 
Bill comratibly combines 
technica and disco-technical 
interests (TV cameras and 
home strobe lights turn him 
on). 

MARIE OVELLO 
Besides outdoor sport~. Marie 
derives pleasure from drawing. 

he i~ intere~ted in public 
relations. Whatever she decides 
upon, ~he wants to be 
r,roflcient in ~omething he 
'enjoys doing". 

BRUCE 0 '00 ELL 
Bruce, Co-president of the 
Educational \fedia lub and 
former Cro Countrv runner, 
has devoted manv o( his 
technical talents 'to WH . ext 
year he plans to enter t. 
Thomas' Seminary. 

WILLlAM 0 BOR:\E 
Future MD Bill digs brassing 
(first trumpet), sporting (soccer) 
and participating (any Kind). 
\Vit, wisdom, whackiness, and 
a will to work are Bill'~. 
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RO"lALD U E 
WorkinJ? on cars and boats, or 
simply walking around town" 
occup)' most ofRon\ time. 
nxiou~ to "get out of school", 

he will enter the service next 
year. 

ROBERT O'DO'\ '\ELL 
Generally indifferent to ~chool, 
Bob prefers to spend hi~ free 
time fishing or watching auto 
races. Intere~ted in metal shop 
and electronics, he plans to 
attend trade school. 

IRE:\E OLEKSI\\ 
Musically inclined, Irene 
enjoys collecting all hpes of 
records and pla)'ing tfle guitar. 
In the fall she hopes to be a 
liberal arh major at Hartford 
College for Women. 

81\RBAR.\ O'SHEA 
An a~id sports lover - both as 
a participant and observer -
Barb is al o an e cellent arti t. 
\fathematicalh inclined she 
will make a 6~e teacher after 
college. 



M REE 0' LLIVA 
hy and quiet, Maureen 

di like~ loud people. Becau e of 
her friendline , she will be a 
uccess in future endea"ors. 

BARBARA PAQUEITE 
Barb is one of those people 
who can never stay home. 
Goin~ to wild place and 
li tenmg to the Wild Weed 
constitute much of her free 
time. 

RAYMO D PELLETIER 
Ray i one of the many new 
members of our cia this year. 
If you haven't already met 
him, try looking for him at 
chool or at his job. 

DOROTHY 0 ELLEITE 
Dotty love the hore and the 
water sports that go with it. 

he mo t enjoys working with 
the Revitalization Corp , and 
plans to become a social 
worker. 

CHARLES PATSKY 
Charlie, whose hobby is 
numismatics, can be found in 
~fr. B's room, or at the Town 
Hall, where he works. He plans 
to become an occupational 
therapist. 

PHILLIP PERZA 
Phil enjoys "contact" sports as 
well as dance out of town. 
Blondes are also his preference. 
We hope his time in the Navy 
will be a rewarding one. 

JOANNE 0 ELLEITE 
This talkati"e enior's favorite 
pastime include traveling and 
all sports. Drawing runs a close 
third. Good luck as a secretary, 
Joanne. 

MILO PECK 
Rusty's done everything at 
WH - portswise, 
activity·w•se, and otherwise; 
favoring politics future·wise. 
His personality, vigor, and will 
to work \hould he[p him hit 
the top. 

'HEILA PE KER 
An avid party goer, heila 
never tires of dancing. he is 
game for any sport, bowling 
being her favorite. Beyond 
marnage, her future plans are 
undecided. 

ROBERT A PHILLIP 
Playing basketball and soccer 
are two of Roberta's main 
interests, and on weekends she 
never misses a good movie. 
Afterjraduation she plans to 
atten ~cretarial school. 
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GLE~~ PIERCE 
Among Glenn' many likes are 
cars, girls with 'class and 
money, but not necessarily in 
that order. Joining the avy 
and remaining a bachelor are 
part of his future plan . 

MI HAEL PL :'loGE 
Currently sandwiching 
girl-watching between football 
and basketball, Mike plans to 
plunge (!) into college in the 
future. 

GREGORY POLKEY 
Tinkering with car and just 
driving around town con titute 
much of Greg's free time. 
What'U he do when he joins 
the avy? 

S A. RA PACH 
ue likes to write, to sew, to be 

away, and she loves to spend 
money. Her ambition is to 
become an elementary chool 
teacher. 
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J PIWON KI 
A sports enthusiast, Jan like 
weight-training, hunting, and 
fishing. With !lis quiet, sincere 
manner, he will make many 
new friends at the college he 
attends. 

BRIAN POWERS 
Vacations seem to agree with 
Brian - school doesn' t. Look 
for him anywhere, hopefully in 
college in the near future. 

JON RIDOLFO 
An outdoorsman, Jon enjoys 
hunting, fishing, and camping. 
His future plans include a 
career in the army. 

THOMA PIZZOFERRATO 
Beach-lounging, girl-watching, 
and ball playing occupy Tom's 
time outside chool. He hopes 
for an enrichin~ college career 
and an Italian m the White 
House. 

MICHAEL PUZ:AK 
Mike, an avid sports fan, has 
benefited Windsor High with 
his soccer talent. He' bound 
for •p_ringfield College and a 
coachmg career. 

GEORGE ROBERT 
George is a real car bug, and 
can 'be found working on a car 
or at Conn. Dragwa . He 
want to become a tate 
Trooper after graduation. 



A ' ROBERT 
·ue likes to sew and to read, 
and intere~tingh enough, she 
enjo:-\ motorc~cle riding. She 
pla~s t? become a dental 
h) gtemst. 

J '\ELLE RO't 
Gold-tressed Jan cJj~Jikes men 
driven. Fun-nhe, her cup of 
tea pills over v~ith drh;ng, 
genb, a~d just plain "mes~in' 
around. 

KARE'\ Al'\"T RO Y 
Although her travels have 
taken her as far av\ av as India, 
Karen finds life at \{'H verv 
intere\ting. A career in the ' 
theater awaits her after 
graduation. 

MARC \RET S\'\C0:\1B 
Although she's not found in 
an~ particular place, \1ar~aret 
is alna:- having a good hme. 
No one will forget her active 
participation in the Pep Club. 

GREGORY RO ,ER. 
Work! Work! Work! That's all 
Greg ever seem~ to do. His 
great amount of ambition will 
~urcl:- be of great help to him 
in college. 

CARL ROZMA. 
Carl like~ football the most. He 
can be found on the field or in 
Hampton. He hopes to enter 
college next fall. 

JO EPH AR 0 KI 
Joe's not the noisy type in 
school, but likes to converse 
about math, science, and the 
like. Friendly and a good 
student, Joe enjoys football, 
baseball, swimming, and 
reading. 
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LE LIE RO 
Leslie seems to be anywhere 
the fun h . If not with the girls, 
she\ working at the A&P. The 
school will certainly mi this 
fun-filled senior. 

EARL ROZMA 
Athletic Earl can usuall)' be 
found on the football field, 
where his main interest lies, 
though he also enjoys playing 
guitar. He hopes to become a 
commercial artist. 

TA 'LEY AR OSKI 
Accounting and bookkeeping 
are high on tan's list of 
interests. tanley is sure to find 
this knowledge useful in the 
Navy. 



PHYLLIS A L IER 
Phyl enjoys ~oing to parties 
and being WJth the gang. She 
hope~ to become a bu~er in the 
field of retail merchan-dising. 

ELIZABETH ELIG 
panish food!., trampolines, 

frequenting the library, and 
boys fonn the greater part of 
Beth's interests. College lies 
ahead for thh brown-haired, 
blue-eyed senior. 

ROBI'I; HEPI\RD 
Robin spends much of her free 
time sewing, playing the 
guitar, and writing. Her love 
for children h~ sent her to 
choose a teaching career. 

CIIRISTI'I;E , IIOFFSTALL 
If you're trying to find Chri\, 
vou'll sec her anv\~herc but 
home. After graduation )'OU 
mav find her a~ a laboraton 
technician. · 

WILLI.\~1 ELIG 
'kiing, swimming, soccer, and 

sun stimulate Bm, who 
strongh supports school (a big 
class ol '69 boo ter), weat 
(hard worker at all job ), and 
•11ccess (college next )'ear). 

TAME 'HIVI K 
Baseball and football are two 
of Jim's favorites. When not at 
home he' usually out in his 
car. AlthouV! hh future at thh 
point is un<lecided, we're sure 
it will be exciting. 
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ALA"' SCIIWI\RZ 
Alan h active in many \chool 
activities, including the 
Tomahawk staff and the \1ath 
Club. lie hopes to become a 
doctor. 

PIIILIP 5Fl LF\\ 
College and marriage dot Phil' 
horizom, but right now he digs 
car - tinkering (hi!. and 
other~). skiin~ (water and 
snow), and gJTI-watching (nO\~ 
and forc\er). 

G.\RY HR \\IEK 
Gar)' pend~ hi~ free time 
plaving his guitar, ~kin diving, 
and eating kelbasa. The e likes 
certainlv mark him as an 
individual. 

DI \ '\E SIKES 
Diane enjoH art and dancing, 
but most of all, just having a 
good time. he plans to attend 
art school and is determined to 
become wealthy. 



GEORGE 'IROIS 
Pizza, hot dogs and spaghetti 
are among George's many 
favorite . At this time, George 
hope to make his profession 
engineering. 

RONALD OJA 
Ron's a happy guy as a rule, 
especially when engaged in a 
torrid soccer match, a terrific 
baseball game, or a tepid math 
clas (his favorite subject). Viva 
Ia action! 

SUSA. ROKOW Kl 
Skiing and tennis are two of 

ue' main interests. Always 
doing something, she is never 
at home for long. She hopes for 
a career in the airlines. 

KEN ETH L DYK 
Ken's fa'l-orite pastimes include 
shooting pool or hanging 
around the Farmshop. The 
future might see Ken as a 
police officer, (watch out!). 

LEE SONNICHSEN 
Lee's time is involved in 
photography, football, and his 
JOb at Korvette's. Concerning 
r,eople in general, he dislikes 
'conceitea people" and 

particularly respects an honest 
person. 

VERO ICA OUZA 
Veronica's philosophy is "to 
laugh is to be happy, to be 
happy is to love, and to love is 
to live." We agree. 

KE. ETH MITH 
Kenny likes good·lookin~ girls 
who aren ' t forward. He quite 
an outdoor man, with hunting 
and fishing hi favorite port , 
but football still rates high. 

DE,.,'\;IS SPRI:\G 
sually found at Grants or 

Carvilles, Dennis has interest 
in football, baseball and 
horseback riding. After joining 
the air national guard he hopes 
to become a draftsman. 

DO:--;. A TEBE. 
Dancing and riding around are 
two of thi cute senior's 
fa'l-orite pastime . The future 
finds her uccessful in whatever 
she does. 

STU ~RT 'TEINMAN 
Stuart spends his time working 
on car , golfing, or driving 
around in his Austin Healy. 
Next year he plans to enter 
college, majoring in busines . 
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\oATHA STRA T 
athan' interet , future plans, 

and additional comments are 
all centered around 8'1-ing. He 
can be found (naturally) taking 
H)'ing le ons in im bury. 

DO\o\oA TAYLOR 
Donna, ·weet Soul ·ister o. 
1, pends her free time at the 
Dutch Oven, driving her '69 
Mu tang, and having "groovy 
times." Her ambition are to go 
to college and to travel. 

\oA\oC'r TEED 
Be ide~ being an avid Red Sox 
fan, ancy enjoys ewing and 
being with friends. To become 
a medical secretary and 
especially "to be happy" are 
her goals in life. 

THOMAS THERIA:\ 
An outdoor portsman, Tom 
also spend his time working 
and planning a career in 
electronic . He also plans to 
enter the Navy. 
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THOM S URWILL 
Tom' favorite food i 
hamburger , and ironicall)' 
enough, he works at 
McDonald' . He can alway be 
een riding his Honda 305 

around town. 

DOUGLA TAYLOR 
In Doug's mind, soul food and 
soccer are a real groove. One 
of hi~ many goals, however, is 
to continue fiis education. 

SHELLEY TEED 
An enthu iastic member of the 

nior Choir, and the 
All-Connecticut Choir, helley 
love both singing and listening 
to music. "People are fun" is 
one of her reasons for wanting 
to enter teaching. 

RAYM0'\0 TA TIC 
Ray's hazel e)'e look fondly 
upon his Citizen Band Radio, 
efectronic , and all sports. One 
might look upon him any time 
at the Fire House or 
McDonald'. 

GREGORY TAYLOR 
Greg, a hyperactive Britisher, 
i , nat'rallv, a soccer addict. 
Off the field, political science is 
his cup of tea. Thus, a future 
"'ello guv'nor" greeting to him 
may be quite appropriate. 

TEVE TEED 
As President of the nior 
Cia , and leading man of the 
Drama Club, ·teve seem 
never to run out of energy. 
Becoming a commercial pilot i 
hi de ire. 



B \HB \H \ TII0\1 PSO\ 
~o one will forget Barb' ' 
ouhtanding performance\ "ith 
the The,piam and the 
( ht-erleaden. She hope' that 
her name will one da) be on a 
marqui\. 

\11( II \H IOI'LIFF 
-'like\ fa,oritc hobln i' car 
racing. When not at · the track, 
he can be found working, or 
planning for hi\ future in the 
:\a\\ . 

( IIHISTI\1 T\\' \HKI'\S 
Chri\\ life i' centered around 
~er art, philo,oph)', and 
mtere\t m people. One could 
find her in arn coffee hou\e 
from Boston to Vermont. 

\1 \H't L I DHIKIS 
\faf)' \pend\ mo>t of her time 
enjo)'ing art and Ji,tening to 
m u\ic. \\ e hope that \he find' 
government work intere\ting. 

STEH.\ TIIOH\TO'I, 
Ste'e often air\ hi\ opiniom 'ia 
a dra\\ ing board and / or a 
barbed pen. Editor of the 
T ornah.t'' J.. . he\ likeable, 
ebullient, ouhpokcn, and 
"orth lending an ear to. 

<.,L <., \\ Tl'STI\ 
~ue i' one of the luck one\ -
\he enjo)'' to \Hite. Thi\ will 
\ureh help her reach her goal 
- college. 

\1ICII \EL T\\ \HKJ'I,S 
A' far a~ we know, -'like ha\ 
no intere<,ts or future plans. 
\Ve hope he find\ some '>OOn. 
IIi~ time is running out! 
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K \Till I· I '1, Till HSTO\ 
Kath, like' to 'c" , to "atch 
football game\, and tric' to 
mi" a' fc,, dance' a' po,,iblc. 
\ftcr graduation 'he plam to 
become a legal 'ccrctan . 

<.,YLVI \TV \HO\ \ITJ<., 
<.,,hia enjo)'\ the \imple 
plea,ure' of life - bo'' ling, 
pi.ua, "dri,ing around "ith the 
girl<,." lntere\ted in bmine''· 
\he wi\he\ to work for an 
in,urance compan)' . 

l 1\D \ TY~O'I, 
Linda has been acti'e in the 
Future , urse's Club for four 
\cars and now works at 
ilartford Ho\pital. <\mong her 
other interests are \ewing, 
choir and \ecretarial work. 



LOHH \1\,E \ \LE\;Tl·. 
Thh a~ id \pectator of 'port\ 
al'>o like' to pia" ha'>kethall and 
\occer. If not at \~Ork \he can 
he found preparing for her 
career in college. 

<;TEHLI\,{. \ lFT'i 
An ouhtanding runner, 
terling ha\ contributed much 

to the track and cro~ countn 
team~. The future '>ees him ~ a 
succe,.,ful college \tudent. 

'i Z\\,\,E \\ \LL.\CE 
Sue\ life revolves around 
sewing, boys, and her job. After 
attending \forse College, she 
hopes to secure a full time 
position at a local hank. 

JOII\, v\\,\,lE 
Dra\~ing and can are two of 
John\ hobbie\. Although he 
dhlikes "the stud\ing bit" of 
school, he plam to go on to 
college, majoring in 
ps}chology. 

LOI'i \ IKLl\;ET.l 
Loi\ enjo}s art and mo~t 
sports. Thh part }Car has 
found her verv bus\ with FTA 
tutoring programs and GAA. 
Her future plam include 
college and an elementan 
teaching career. · 

Lilli\\, \\'A. ( IIOl L 
Going places '~here there are 
peopfe is Lillian's idea of a 
good time. Secretarial work 
will certainh fit into her future 
perfectly. · 
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K \TIILEE\, V\\,\,IE 
\fo\t often Kath" can be found 
in \fr\. Krar\ room or '~ith 
friends. To be a \ecretan and 
to get married are her · 
objecti~es in life. 

MARY-LEAH von BOEH'\ 
A quiet }et friendly girl, Leah 
enjO}S li~tening to and making 
music. Her ~incere wav'> will 
bring her happine\S in · an} thing 
\he undertake'>. 

JOII'\ \\' \KEFIELD 
:'lio one will forget John's work 
a\ a stage tech, or any of tho\e 
great a\..emblies he and his 
buddies organit:ed. \\e hope 
John \~ill find a field requiring 
hi., exceptional \kilL 

ROBERT \\' \~~ER\1 \:\ 
An avid golfer, Bob sfends his 
weekends at Pine Hil . His 
onh criticism of chool is the 
present marking sy tern. 
Otherwi..e, he h an active 
a\\htant treasurer and football 
spectator. 



DEBORAH WELINTEKONI 
This future receptioni t likes to 
bowl. When she isn't at home 
she's most likely in Newington 
"riding around." 

RO S WEYMOUTH 
Ros prefers sports to cbool
work (who doesn't?), baseball 
and football specifically. 
Amiable Ro , quiet inside 
school doors (bars?), speaks his 
mind convincingly on the 
playing field. 

FLOYD WILLI 
Floyd's interests include 
listening to records. If you're 
looking for him, he can be 
found listening to records. His 
goal, however, is to become a 
computer programmer. 

KATHLEEN WELLS 
This friend!)', well-dressed 
enior dislikes math and boring 

weekends. Kathy' pleasant 
disposition and love of children 
win enhance her elementary 
school teaching career. 

MARK WHELDEN 
A perennial member of the 
football team at WHS, Mark i 
outspoken and frank as well 
as quick with a jibe. He digs 
math and cience. 

CLAUDIA WHITE 
Claude's cheerful personality 
has brought WH Indians to 
victory many times. We wish 
her the best of luck as a college 
tudent and as an interior 

decorator. 

MARTHA WENZEL 
"I love pink and I'm very crazy 
and wild" describes Martha. 
After graduation she hopes to 
"get an apartment" and to 
travel. 

KE"-"-ETH WHITTE MORE 
A conscientious student, Ken's 
favorite combination in hi 
off-school time includes girls 
and fast car . He plans to 
become a computer 
programmer. 

ALA'\ \VIR UL 
Alan is an easy-~oing fellow 
who enjoy part1cipating in 
var ity 1port . He can usually 
be found on the football field 
or riding around. 

. A!\'CY WITKOW KI 
Through the past years at WHS 
Nancy could always be found 
in M1ss Bean's room. However, 
the future finds her in a 
secretarial chool studying very 
hard. 
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A, DRA WOLLOVETZ 
oft- poken ndy has spent 

many an afternoon in room 
108 trying to learn biology. 
Now that he has accomplished 
this, she hopes to become a 
phy ical therapist. 

WILLIAM ZAMBRELLO 
When not playing hi guitar or 
working on cars, Bill can be 
found at Bart' or McDonald'~
Hi future revolves around hi 
love of music. 

S A ZORRO 
When not painting or reading, 
Sue frequents the art room and 
friends' homes. Despite the last 
name, she will pass up 
"advanced fencing" to major in 
elementary education in 
college. 

RUSSELL WOOD TOCK 
If it weren't for W. T. Grant' , 
Ru ell would spend all of hi 
spare time doing nothin~
Viewing chool as an enjoyable 
pastime, he plan to enter "any 
college that will take him." 

AROLY~ ZI KOWSKI 
Carolyn' love of music (an 
organ, piano, and guitar player) 
led her to choo e teaching 
as a future career. ewin~ 
traveling, and steaks intngue 
her. 

Honors To Seniors . • • 

Trinity Book Award - James Ballard 
Yale Book Award - Paul Dumont 
Harvard Book A ward - Eric Mueller 
Women Deans' and Councilors' Award - Kathy Medwid 
D.A.R. Award - Kathy Medwid 

ROBERT YESUKEVlTCH 
Tenor sax i his bag, in the 
chool band and in hi own; 

fun-loving and popular, 
"Jose's" wit and personality 
enliven both schoolrooms and 
individuals atike. 

JAMES ZITANI 
Happy-go-lucky}im can 
usually be foun with his 
friends or at work. He i ure 
to find ucce in the future. 

Parade of Youth Correspondent - Sandy Lillibridge 
All-Central Valley Conference Basketball team 1967- 68, 1968- 69, 
Rusty Peck 
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BRl ( F Lll '\ - World \!fan, 3 Letterman 4, 'tndt,tl Patrol 4, Rand 2, 3, ~ 

Frnlunan Choir I ; j .\ '>o«er 2, \amh "->cen 3, 4 . 

BAIIB RA AI Tilt'\ - hmch (~uh I, 2, !1. 4, \ice l'l'e>idt-nt 'I Pn !dent 4 , I utur<" 
Ph• 1e1am 3; .~ Club I, 2, 3 mor ( oir •· ( o-lrr urer 4 , (, \ \ I , 2. 
Intramural 1: (,,mrul\tic:• I, ~ior l>a' I>ancc ( mmitt 4, dit• ll•,.kin 

omm It 4, Junior Prom Commit! 

Jl Dllll \'loOFR'>O - Drama I, (1., cal (1ub I, 2, future TeiK·hcn 3, 4 (. \ \ 
I, Intramural I; FTOhman M"er <.ommittn• I, '<>phomore J>Jn<:t' Commill<'<' 2, 
Rmg D.ance (Aimmittte 1, Junior Prom <.ommtltl'C 3: Tun\1' I . 

Jl)\\ \RI> B \II F\ - Intramural< 2, .1. I ; \anti\ Ra..-boll !1, I \ aNh I ootball I. 

I' RHH Rl( II: 8 \II H - Student ,,j ant 4 

tR\'\( '' 8\I<FR - futul't' Teach""~. 'tudt-nt (AJtmC'U 
\tudmt cretan 3. 

\i tan I 1 rt"il\Uf('r :l, 

j\\IE: B\11.\RD- fu \lpha Theta 2, 3, \t p..,,dmt .1; tudmt Patrol 3 , 4 , 
'tudt-nt Coundl I, ., 3, 4 \ itt·Pre,;dC'nt 3, Prevdent 4 , (.,mnastin I, 2, 3 , 4 , 
Intramural 2. 3, 4 j.\ Ba\Letball I; j.\ . 8 ...ball I , j.\ . (..olf 2, J ,\ , ._..,,,. .: 

\ ar<ih (.oU 3, I , h...tunan \li•rr (Aimmlttee I ; ""P't<•more l>.an« Com milt 2: 
Ring Dance Commit!.., :I ; \euior I>» Dance <••mmtll<'l" t , adt lla"kin.• 

( nmittc<" • \ad1c lla""kin\ Chara(·trr 4 , Co-( hairru n Junwr l'rom .1. 

I \l R \ 8!\RU II - (]., 'cal Club I , 2. 

<\'\'\F BARR\ - \\orld ffain 3· hench Oub 2: \lu \lpha Theta I, 4 , Future 
1 chen 2, 3. 4; ational llonnr '><x1el\ 3, 4, Intramural• 3, (.,mna<tic. :1: Ring 

l>ant'C" Committt't" 3 ; Junior Prom C"nmmittee 3 

RO'\ IJ) Rf II - Draru.o 4: l,rtterman ~. ~. (,kc ( lub 2, 3. tudent Couool I, 2, 
J \, Ba ball I, J.\ B ctboll 2, \ aNh Tn,\ and f1dd .1, l \or ih Ba.ketball 

Manager~ 

II. ~RF :\ 8E:\DER - French ( lub 2: I omaha" k 2; G. o\ .. o\ . 4, 

( IIARIJ"• Bf:\1>/o\'\ - ~tag~ Tech> I; Drama 2, l,rtterman l , ('Ia •ical Club I ; 

'pam.!• Club 2; 'tudt·nt Council 2, :1, 4: l otualla\\l I, Intramural> I , 2. :), 4, j .\ 

~ootball I, 2; \or it) Football 3, 4 

I)()R()I II\ 8~ :\11.0 - french Club I , 2: luturl' Teach•" 2: future '\ur 4 , (.Ice 
Club 2, 3, freshman Choir 1: ~ior ( lMIIr 4, <: \ o\ I, 2, :1, 4, (.,mna•lt~ I, 2, 3 , 4; 

Pq> Club 4; "ophomor~ o .... ce Committee 2, Rmc DlliKe C.ommittee 3 : Jumor Prom 

( ommlttee 3. 

J "\If.., BE:\ f:TT - f're<hman Choir I; Intramural I , 2, 3 , J,\'. \occer I, 2. 

B'RBo\R\ BI'RI('\1 - 'panjo,h ('Juh 2 , 3 , Futurl' Teadll·" 2, 1, 4; Future UI'C 

4 : (,lee ( lub 2, he!ohman Choir l 1 ~n•tr Chou 3 , 4 , G•mna tic ! , Pep ( ub 4; 
..... phumore O.ance <.ommtttee 2: ~ior Da' Dance Committee l ; Bill<~ 'ale 2. 

RO\ BtRKO\\JlZ - Creathe \\riling I ; French Club :1, future Teachtn 4, 
\erond \ ice-Pr idmt 4; :\ational llcmur "'ll'ieh 3, 4 ; French llcmor Socteh 3, 4 
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n o\1'\1 BJORIIl' - Drama I; Frl'nch ( luh 2, :1, ( Ia """ ' ( lub 2. 3: future 
Ph, ician• 2, :); 'tudent Patrol I ; Frnbman Choir 11 l urum \enior \ection Editor 4; 
Intramural 1. 2 , .i ; frc,Junan \fi\tor ( ummittt>t• 1; \uphonwrr I) n< ... ~ (4,mmltt ! . 
R.ng l>cmcr Committf't" .l , ~nior ()a, t>ant·t.• ( umrmtlti' .t '-~iM:I•e,_• llot~ &i.m\ 
(.o~nmlltt'"r t ; Junior Prom ('ommittt"'t' :l 

I) I \'I, 80(.l ( 1<1 - !~bran ( lub I, 2, :J, crl'l<ln :l, lntramuural> 2, :1. 

\ '\DRt \\ BOI "f \I( II - 'udio \ ""al I. 

\1 \Ril BOl Clll- R - hl'nch Club I: Futuro• '""'"' :1, l , 'w.·crl'tan 4; (;,mn >Ill'\ 

2, Pep ( lub 4; '"phomort• Dance Committl'l' 2: Ring 1) ... , ., . Committl'l' 3, Junior 
Prom CommittN' 3 

TII0\1" BROOII.\1>\'\ - 1..-ttennan 3, 4, J .\ , hN>tlNIII 2: J \ , &..L.tb.JI 2; \ar>it' 
Football :1. I , Tri·uptain 4 ; \ ""'ih Ba.•ehall :1, l ; \a nih B l.~tbell :1. 4, ( ....,.ptaut 
4: Rint: Dance Committt"' :1: Junior Prom Committee 3, Pre 'dl'llt :1. 

I I'\ I}\ Bl ('11.1 <\ '\0 - Future PhHician• 4 , ..,tudt'ftl Council 4, die lla"l."" 
( ommitt r 4; \adi lla"l..i"' ( harader 4 , Rill<l' '•It· 2 

( 'ROI \'\ Bl (II - '><niur (hoir l , tud tl Counnl 4; (,,\ ' · 2, 3. 4 , \tud nt 
\ .J,tant 11 \!ndt'ru Dauc..·c• Club I, -t ; Junior Prmn C'mnmittt"e ,). 

PATRI( 1., Bl'RRID<.t:- Gl~e Club 2. 3, l r lunan ( hotr I, Bake 'ale 2. 

I F'l IE Bl ~('11'\FR - .... nior (boir 4 ; l'unxl• 4 , ( hanmnettt•, 4 

C.\R\UI .. ( .. RA\1\1\ - Or..ma I, 2 · 1talian ( lub 2, c.,mna•tics I , 2. 

F.U < RPF Tif Rl - I ... tterman 4; Intramural 2. :1, 'tudeot \ htant 4 ; J.\ , 
Football 2, J \ . Track 2. \ ar th Football 3, 4 \an h Ba>l.etball 4• \ an>h Trad :1. 
4, Fr;thman \l,.er (.ommill<'l" I; die Jla,.kirh Gbaractl'r 4. 

B'RB\R\ ( '\RROII.- Drama I , 2, 3 , I r hman Choir l 1 'tudt·nt Council 

('heerleoding 3 

RICII<\RI> ('!\RROII. - c;,mna•tic.. 2, :l, ·l , Intramural, 2, :1, 

3; 

CY'\ Till\ ( "'f \\orld \f!ai" l , Future ll'•<·l"'" I, 'w.'<'retar' 4: <.lee ( luh 2, :1 , 
Fr~hman Choir 1. Senior Clluir I ; (. \ \ J, 2. J, l 1 lntramurfll\ l , 2 , :) . 4 (.'\mna\1ic·:\ 

I , 2. :l. l ; o\lumnt Team l ; \tudent \enetar\ 2, :1. 4. 

P \ TRK" ( II '\1 \ - I rench 2; (.Ire ( lub 2 · '>enior ( lM1ir :l, 4 ( bomber Choir l 

J "CQl H . I 'lot <II o\ \IBI.J l - l.ibran ('lub I, 2, 3 , 4 ~creta" 2. \ie.,_P,..,.ident 3 , 
P""ident I , French ( lub I; ahonal llonnr Socirh :J, 4 , f'r~nch llunor "'"'~(\ 3, 4, 

Tomah•"" :1: T11tut T'ping F.ditor 4: \ophomore Dance ( ommlttee 2 ; Rmc Dance 
( omm•tt~e :1, Junior Prom (' •mmittee 3, Bale le 2. 

\\A\ '\I·: ( IIAI'MA'Io - I uture Ph, tcialh 2, (.let• ( lub 2, :J, 'mior Choir 4 

\JAR\ ('1111 I>' - 'P"n!.h ( lub 2 ; \enlnr l)a, Da11cto ( mnmittee 4; ""di~ lla,.kin, 

( ommttt•e 4, 'adit lla,.km Character 4. 



I' I I HO'- H I \ (II"" U. - I r<nth ( luh 2 :1. I Cia , (atl ( luh I 2 ~ ; I uturt· 

Tn rlu-n 3; tudt1ll Patrol I, 'tudcnt ( ounrtl I, frl'nC'h llonor ~ich 3, .C , f unu 
I a<Uh\ Editor I (, \ \ 3, ~. 'tudntt rt tan t 

oJ'\\111 \ (I \Rk - ( rtat"e \\rilin~ 2, I, t , (o-ldttur I , \\orld \lfaln2; ( la"ical 

( luh 2 ;1, 4, 'tudt·nt l'atr<~ I, 4; ( .1 t ( luh 2 , ( h n"""'tl.-. 2, I, I ; C:hamhrr ( '"'" 3, 

I \t:mur (J,oir .l. I ; :\attnnal llonnr ""J(·tch :J. 4 

J \\II ' ( m II l - J \ . h•>tboll 2 

I 1:\ IH COl I \1\:\ - Drama 2. :1. 

1\1( 11-\RI) ( OH~) - hf'>itman Cl•>ir 2: (.Hnn tit" I , Intramural• I 

( IIRI\TI:\1 ' ( R\\lfH - Future Ph> kian 2, luturt 'ur"" . , Rin,E: Dance 

( ommittet· .1: ( hainnan nf Bid\ ·1. 

( I \I HI ( Rl '' \'- \ - ~oomurt• O.or•ce Commltt • • Ring Dance 'I 

HOIII RT ('\\lid \ - Intramural' :1. t 

PAl HI( K IH :\H) HI) - ( reati>e \\ rihn.E: ·1. '>la,E:t· It'<· I" :1: ].\ . "'x·t-.,r 2 

P \1 I IH:\" R - Rand I, 2, ·1. I (.,mna.,ti"' 2. 1 

I\'- ()'\R( l - (.le~ ( lub 2, Intramural, I, 2; '-lutl<·nt h>i>tant 2; J.\ , &><·hall I, 

2; J.\ , h••tholl I, 2. 

\I \Ill I I I 1:\ I)F( ;:\ \:\ Fn·nth 2., :1, rt."tM' I ( Ia' i<'.ll ( luh !!, Intramural" 2. 

1 ; Hmg DJJ1tt ( ommill 3, """i"r Da> Dance C:ommtllft', Junior Prom Commilln-

1 

I \l R \ll '- I)II.(.Jl()''() - Drama I lutun• It th<n 3, Chcerlc.-admg I, 'J, ~. 

Captoun a_ \adle lla""in\ Committet• ..j ; \atlie 11~\o\l..in~ ( hara<:ter. 

[)I ROH \II [)I ~1:\0 - Drama 4, (,. \. \ I , Ptp <lub 4, Rmg Dancr C mm•ll~ :J, 
Junior Prom Comruitt("t" 3 . 

P\11\1( I\ 1)():\\llll - Cla"•~•l ( luh I: '>tt·ret•n I, 'pamoJ• ('luh •. ;1,4 , T wm s 
4, Slltdent ~tan 3, '>opoomor~ Dance Committee 2, Jumor Prom Cornmillee ~-

\Ttl'lll :\ DRO'T - ('Ia ical ( luh I , 2, :J; Intramural :1. 4 

(.HI.C.ORl l)llllllll - Intramural\ I , J.V. Ba>l<eth;tll I, 2 :1 

P \l I, [)l \10'-T - '-ludcnt Pair<~ 1. I Glee ( luh 2: ""nior Choir ~. 4: '-•tioo I 
Jlonnr \ocieh 1 . t , I renC'h llonor ~K·•rh 1. 4 ; Tomalaa" l.: I Ttul\1'i I •trnln Fd1tor t 

Intramural• 2, 3. 4; Vanit• '>otter 4 . 

Rl\ \ll~ E:('IIF"O' - French ( lub 2. :J, '-«rt·tan :1: Spani•h ( luh 2; Futllrt" 
Teamt" 4; \tudtnl Council I ; french llonor 'tocieh :1. I ; Rin~ Oantt ( ommiltre :J 
Junior Prom ( ommiltee 1. 
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IH\ II> fi)C.\11 - lrmch Club I . 

IIOHillT II J)f R - \ anlll llocLn 4 

J ~" f ~1>1 I - ( Ia ical (~ub I , 2. 3, Prt,.dent I ; Span• Club ! 3., 4 
\ICC l'r...,dent I , linton n ! Twms 4 , "'•rhomor~ l>a.nc~ ( omm11tc~ ! Ring Dance 

( ommtllce 3, H•Lt al 2. 

\I I \ t :'\ f ~I) I RO\\ I( Z - \udio \ ;.....,1 2, 3, 4 Educational Mrdaa 2 , 3, 4 

T..-h, 2, J . ~ ; \en"" ( hoir 2, :), ~ Troa.•urtT :J, ~ 

TII0\1" I 1\( Ill R - Intramural ! , tudrnt \ ' ani 4 

f 1)\\ \Ill) Ill Z(,f R\1 J) - \fu lpbo Theta 3, 4, Pre\ident 4 tudmt Patrol 3 

( .lrt <2ub 2 3, 'mior ( hoir 4 , r rrasurer 3, tudmt C..oundl 4 ahonal IIODOT 
"'•d<h 3, t I rt'tlch llonur '>ocirt ) 3, 4, \ire Pr<">i nt 4, Rlnf: I> ncr (,onumllre 3 

Junior l~rom ( ummittee :l 

I 1:\IH FOHRl 'II- ( rtatnr \\riling 2, l...,.,h Oub I, 4 !tpolllib tub 4 fut 
Trarben 3: R•nd I; Tun• 4 C. \ I , 2, 4 Intramural I , 2, , 4 tudcnt a.nt 

4; tucknt ...... rd&l) 3. 

\H( IIU F HI F\1 \:\ - '-ludmt (.ound 2, lntnmurah! 

'\ :\( ~ I Rn.H I - (,,\ \ , :J, .C, lntramurnl 3, ~ tudent t 4 

11:\TIIIII:\ C,AIJ (,JifR - l.ibran (ubI 

Intramural> h C.,mna.ti<", I 'tucknt ' tan! I 

HOHF RT (,Alll OCI - (,,'DllllUI~n 1: lntr 

I) I~ :\I' (,\Rill\\ IT}' - lntramunh I , 2 • .C 

P\ll (,1\\fPOI 0- Intramural 3 

110\IA' (.iB\:\\ - l.cttcrman 

•i<Unt 3, 4 J \ foot baD 2 J \ . 
T ri-C'aptain 4 \ anih 8.t ethall 4 

hI 

I l (Ill! (,(),,H 1:\ - \\orld Ibm 2, 3 4 Fl't'nrb Oub I ~uture 

(; \ \ :J. Intramural I, 2. 3, tudent O,..,r~tan 4 Rmg Danre Cmnmtlt.., 1 

8\Jlii\H\ (,HJ;l'o,BEilG \\orld flam 4 f tun:- Teac • future ur 2 

JO'~ Pll (, RH.OHIO 

8\llRl GJUH1 

Jl m GRI\1 \IJ>I -
Intramural I, 2, 4, 

ll"l>A (.l lU - I• ran 
4, tudent utant I 4 

mill 

Club 1 2. hehman Otoir I, 

tucknl A I, 2, 4 

Intramural I 



REMEMBER THE SPORTS, THE · DA CES • • 

II D<. - Cr~ati.e \hitinJ: 1; \u,e·Presicknt 1: F""""'an \fixer Commit!~ 
I; Sophomore Dance Commit! 2: adie Jla,.kin Character 4 

A DRA IIOF'"F\H - G 3, -4 ; lotramural 2, 3, 4; .Alumni Team \fan s:~r 3. 

D \10 110\ Rl) - l~tterman 4, Pre<ident 2, 'tncknl Council President I; 
(,,mn ti I, 3, \ an!tv Football 3, 4; I rnhman \fi•~r C.ommittee I: Sophomore 
Danre (.ommltt~ 2. 

• 
E LIZ AB~ I HOlT - ( la ical Club I, 2, 3; Pep Club 4 , 'lophomo~ Dan<'<! 
< ommlttee 2, Rin!: Dance Committee 3, ' die lla,.kiru 4 , '-ad•e lfa,.kim Charact~r 

4 

HOI\ Ill (,IJ - French (.1ub 2, 3. 4, Futu~ Teachen 4: ~homnre Dance 
( ommlll 2, Hh•g J>an<T Committee :J; Junior Prom ( ommittee 3. 

IH \ ID IIU Tl GTO - Senior Choir 2, 3, 4: tudeot C.ouocil I, 2: lntramura~ I , 
2. 3, 4: J \ . footbaU 2; \ anlh Football 3, .f. 

JOII Ill - Lt-ttennan 2, 3. 4; \hKlent C.ouocil3: lntramur1~ I, 2, 3, 4 : J .V. 
8 etbaU 1: J \. 8 bolD I; \ anitv F •thaD I, 2. l, 4, Tri-c plain 4; \ an1h BawbaD 

2. 3. 

1\F 'f:nl JA\If'C)\- Cla i<:al Club I, 2, 3, "udent Patrol3, 4, J.\ , Soccer I , 2, 

Van!h ~rer 3, 4 

( AROI JO'H- ( Ja,,jcal Club I. 2. Secreta.- I ; Future 'ur;e, 4, Vice-Pre "dent 4: 
'ophomort' Oanw ( ommillee 2, Hint! Dance Committ..., 3. 

K RE\ 1\:AI,L\TR0\1 - hench Club It \ice-P.-.sident I; \tudent C.ouncil I, 
(, . I, 2 3, 4, JntriUDurals l , 2, 3, 4 C:•mna•ti l , 2, 3 . .f: ( heerleadinl( 4, 
}rehman liter C.:ommittee I, 'ophomorr Dance Commlll~ 2: lling Dance 
C'ommillee 3, 'ad.ie Ha"'kin C.ommittce .f, '>adie 11a,.kin• ( ....,t~r 4· Junior Prom 
( ommltt 3, Bake '>ale 2. 

Rli>Ol KA\1\1 - AudH> \ioual 4. 

J A 't: KHIJ \ - (la.,sical Club l, 2, 3. 4; \lu lpha Theta 2., 3, .f, 
cretan·Tr urrr 4: Future Teache.- 2., 3; future Ph' ician\ 4 , \ational Honor 

'-<.cietv 3, -4; Sophomore Dan< Committ« 2: Ring l)ance Comm1ttee 3: Junior Prom 
C.ommitte<- 3. 

DI'BORAII Kf \\ED\ - Cl 'lical Club I, 2: penisb Cluh 4, Future :liu 3, 4: 
Pep Club 4. 

T 'RR . Cl 1\E.VIoFD\ - Cla ical Club I, 2, Band I. 

JOII\ Kl.fRU \J\\S - l~tterman 4 , lntrarnunl 3, 4: J .\ . FootbaU 2. 3: Vanih 
football 3, ~ \ a.nlt) lraelt 3, 4 

Jl DITH 1\\I(.HT - French Club I, 2, 3, \ 'ic,.Presidmt 4; Futu~ Ph~ ician 4, 
Trt'a,..rer ~- B nd I , 2, 3. 4: Gk-e Club 2. f're.hman Choir I ; Tunxt 4; G.A.A. l , 2, 3. 
4 Intramural I, • 3, 4 , (,,mna II I, 2, 3, 4, ~lumni Team ~; tucknt ~tal") 3: 
Junior Prom Comm1tt"" 3; Senior Choir, 4. 
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\IARGARt:T KOVAI.CEK- World Alrain 2. 3, 4, Debatin~t Club 3: French Club I; 
Mu \lpha Theta 3; (,I e Club 2. 3: Fr~\hma.n C1wir l ; Senior Choir 4· l,tudent 
Council!, Tomahav.k l ; G.A .A I. 2 1 . .f lntromurol l , 2; c;,mnaotic. I , 2, Pep Club 

4 f'r man \fi• r Committee I '>ophomor~ Dance ( ommittee 2: lung D•nce 
( ommittee 3; Senior Da' Dance 4; Bak~ '-al~ 2. 

JOII\ Kt:RUCK - utterman 4; tudent Council It G1mna<t• , l : lntromural l , 4 ; 

\tudent ,j tant l, 4 , J .V. Football 3: Va.r\it> Football I 

C.:ARME:\ K\' IETKAU KAS - Future .. uneo 3; Junior Prom Committ~ 3. 

1\ATIU.f:E:Ii l.AGRA:IIGE - G . .A.A. 3: Freo;hman \fi•er Committee l. 

I 1'-0 A l All,\ - '-ophumor" Dance Committ~~ 2 

P\ll 1, \,D - Drama I, 2, 3, 4 , \peni'h Club 2, ·1, (;It'<' ( lub 2, :J, fre>hman ( b01r 

2; \enior Chou 2., 3, 4: G•mna<tic 2. 

PA \IFI A I A:IIDH\ - C"Merl~dmg 3. 4 

1 FI,Lif I \R<,O' - Cha.n•unette 4; \eni<>r ( huir :J, 4, G \ A. 3, 4 lntrarnural 3. I 

Pep Club 4, Alumni T~a.m. ~-

1.1:\D.A l.AVAI.l.EF. - Senior Ch0tr 4. 

1\AY\fO:-;D I.AVOJF. - French Club I, 2, 3: Cl sical Oub 2, 3; F~nch Honor 
'>oci~tv 3, 4; Tornaha"'k 4; Tunxt 4; Junior Prom C"ommitt~~ 3. 

J.A'\ET LE.ARY- French Club l , 2; Student Patrol 3, 4; Band I , 2, 3, 4, '>ecretarv 3, 
4; S«ma... 4: Student Council 3 . .f; :liational Honor Socieh 3, .f; French Honor 
'>acid~ 2, 3, 4, Secretarv·Tr~ urrr 3, 4, Rin~t Dance Committee 3, Sadie Ha-..kin 
Committee 4. 

<,A:IIDRA Ul.UBRIDGE - World Alfain .f: Fmch Club 1: ~tudent Patrol 3, 4; 
Band I, 2., 3, 4; Freshman Choir I; Chan onette l , 2., 3, 4; '>enior Choir 2, 3, 4, 
Librarian 2: Co-Trea<urer .f; tudent Council 4: Sational Honor Society 3, 4; French 
Honor '>ocietv 3, .f; Tomahawk .f; Tunx" Girl' '-port Editor 4 ; G.A.A. l , 2, 3, 

'>ecretary 3; Ring Dance Committee 3; \enior Dane~ Committee 4; di~ Ha-..kin 
Committee 4 Junior Prom Committee ;), Intramural\ l, 2, 3. 4; O>nn. Regional 
Festival Concert 4. 

'\E E:-;E LINDE:-; - Future Teachen 3, 4; Se<:ma... 3; l,tud~nt Council 3: G.A.A. 
I Gymnastic I; Cheerleading 1: lling Dance Committee 3; Sadie llawkin< 4; Junior 
Prom Committee 3. 

YIRGISIA LOOMEH - Fremman Choir I, 2: '>ecretarv l ; G .. A. I. 

BARBARA \fALECKI - tudent Patrol 3. 4, Cl~ Club 2; '>enior Choir 3, 4 , .. tudent 
Council 2, 3, 4: Tomaha" k 4; Pep Oub 4; '-ophomo~ Dance Committee 2· Rin~t 

Dance Committee 3; Junior Prom Comrrutt« 3. 

CHERYLE MALE..'\A - Glee Club l , 2. 3. 

THADDit:~ \!Al.ISZEWSKI - \fu Alpha Theta 4, \lc .. Pr ident 4: Band 4; 
TreaJUrer I; Intramural 1: Student A i>tant 3. 



THE CLUBS, A D THE PLAYS. 

CA 'DACF \fARO - CW.ical Club I , 2. 3; Future Ph, irian 3, .f; \tudent Council 
h Pep Club 4: Ring Donee Committee 3; Junior Prom C.mmmttee 3. 

JilL \fARKEL - Bake Sale, 2. 

DA'\IF.I. \fATOS- President I; ~tudoent Council l 1 Fr hmon \fixer Committee I; 
die Howlrin Ol~n~cter .(; Boke Sale I. 

RICHARD \fAlTARAZZO- lntramuroJ, I, 2. 

LY'i' \fcCAULEY - Future Teachen 2, 3, 4, Hi torian 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Senior 
Choir 4; Pep Club 4; Bake Sale 2. 

TJIO\fAO, \fcKE.'\DRJCK - Lettennon 4; \anih Soccer t . 

JA\fE'i \fcQl'EE:\H - Vanit~ ~er 3. 

CAROL \fcW.\ID - Fronch Club I. 2. Future 'u~ 2: ( ... ~.A. I, 2; Gvmnastio 2; 
Cheerleoding 3, 4; "ophomore Donee Committee 2.; Ring Dance Committee 3; Sadie 
Ho-..kin Committee I; Junior Prom ( ommittee 3. Bake "'k 2. 

KATIIRY MEDWID- c...,.ti,e \\ribn~ 2, 3, Bu<onc F.ditor 3; \'1-orld Alfain I, 2, 
3, 4, \1 t'Pr ident 3; Debiting Club 3. 4, (..orre'P"ndinl( '>eeretary 3; l'rench Club 2; 
Future Ph,.icion 2, Student Patrol I, :1, 4, (;).,... <lub 2; Fre..hm n Choir I ; 
Chan!lOnettes 3, <4; Chamber Oloir 3; Senior Choir 3, 4. \ ict'President .(; ~tudeot 
Council 2. 3. 4: :\ational Fo...,mic Honor Socieh 3; G. A.. I , 2, 3; Intramural I, 2, 3, 
.(; G,-mno<tic I, 2· O,tudent A istant I; "ophomore Dance Comm1ttee 2. Ring Dance 

Committee 3: Senior Day Dance Committee <4: s..di lla"ki"' Committee 3, Conn. 
Reglonol Feotival Concert .(. 
\fAl'RA \I ELLEY - World !fain 2, 3; Droma 2, 3 • .(; Libren Club h ~no.h Club 
I, 2, 3, Future pt,, 'ciao 4 ; Future '\un 4, hodent Potrol 3, 4, • tant Captain 3; 
Vice-P...,,;dcnt 4; Tumaha"'k 2; Tunxt Acti>iti Editor 4, lntramurab I, 2. 3. 4; 
Student tant 4; Freshmon \fuer Committee I; <.ophomore Dance Committee 2; 
Ring Dance Committee 3: ~nior Da> Dance Committee 4; ~ie Ho,.Jrin 
Committee .(; Sadie Hawkiru Character 4; Junior Prom Committee 3; Boke Sale 2. 

CAROl.F \fERRJU,- Spani.h Club I, 2, 3, \ice-Pre<ident 2; Futu..., Teachen I 
Glee Club I, 2, 3; fr hman Choir I; (:hon>anett 3, 4; nior Olmr 4; Ring Dance 

Committee 3. 

JEA,'\E \iJCHAt-D -World Alfain 2; Future Plnsicion\ 2; Futu..., 'urses 2. 3; 
Ring Donee Committee 3; Junior Prom Committee 3. 

St:<,A' \tJCIIAt D - Sadie llo,.Jdn Committee 4 . 

PATRICIA \fiUBl'T - Tomaha,.k 2; Ring Dance Committee 3; Sadie Howkin 

Committee 4; Junior Prom Committee 3. 

\tJCJIAEL \fiLLER - Audio Visual 3. 4; F.ducohonal \fedio 3, 4; G>mnastic• 2, 3, 
4: lntramurab 2. 3, J .\. Football 2. \'onitv Football 3, O,Ophomo..., Dance Committee 
2; Rin~t: Dance Commit!.., J_ 

HE. R\ \fOORE Droma 4; Band I; Glee Club 3, Fre.lunan Choir 2; '>enior Cboir 
4; O,tudent A iJtant I, ~ie Ha,.Jtiru Character 4. 
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\JRGI~IA MORRIS - Fronch Club 2. 3; Trearu...,r 2; '>tudont Council 3, 
"ophomo..., Dancr Committee 2; Ring Donee Committee 3; '>enior Dov Doner 
Committee <4: Junior Prom Committee 3; Bolte 'wde 2. 

ERIC \RElLER - Educotionol \fedio <4; \fu lpha Theta 3; ~otional Honor 
'locietv 3, 4; Tomaha"'k 4; lntramurols I; Vonitv Ba etball \ton ~er 3, 4 , ~homo..., 
Donee Committee 2, Ring Donee Committee 3; Senior D~> Donee Committee 4, 
"'die llo,.Jtin C.ommittee 4, Junior Prom Committee 3. 

HOlLY \ft HL - Dramo 3, 4, \'ice-Pr dent 3, ~tudent Council 4: G.A_-\. 3, 4; 
Student A · tant 4; Oleerleading 4; Ring Dance Committee 3; Sadie Ho,.kin 
Committee 4, Junior Prom Co-Chairman 3. 

KATJILH::-.1 \ft'LDOO' - <,tudent Secretin 3 . 

PATRICl\ ... AO,l'TA - Futu..., urw .(. 

DOV-.A 'ERI - Library Club 2: Student ~"'t"') 4; Ch rleading 3. 4; Junior 
Prom Committee 3. 

ADELE F.\" TO'\ - French Club 2, 3; \fu -\lpha Theto 2. 3, • uture Teocben 2, 3. 
4. Pre,ident 4 '>tudcnt Patrol 4 Clee (1ub ~; Senior Choir 1: 'lobonal Honor 
'oc:iet). 3, 4 French Honor Societv 3, 4, Tunm 4, Intramural 3. 4: Jumni Te m 4 

\fARYJEA:"w OGA - World Affairs 1: French Club I , 2: CW.ical Club I, 2. 3: 
Fronch Honor "ocietv 3, 4: Tomaha"k I· C.A.A. I; Freshmon \fuer Committee 1. 

WII.UA\f 'I;QO,A'I - <,tal(e Ttch> 2; '>poni\h Club I, 2: Student Council 4, 
lntromural I, 2: J .V. ( ro<> Country I; Junior Prom Com mitt .1. 

\HRIE :\0\'ELW - F...,ncb Honor Societ~ 3, 4 

JA "'E O'CO:\.'I;OR - \fu Alpha Theta 4; Futu..., T ... chen 2, 3. 4; French Honor 
Society 3, 4: C.A.A 4: Intramural 3. 4. 

BRUCE O'DO'i,ElL - .Audio \ i.ual I, 2, 3, 4 President 4; F..ducotional \fedio 1, 2. 
3 4, ~ice·P...,Iident 2. 3, Pre 'dent 4; Sta~e T«h, I, 2, 3. 4, \ ic.t Pmident 4 J.V. ( I'OS$ 

Country 2, J V. Track 2: \onity C Counlr)- 3; 'iac!Je Howldno Committee 4. 

IRE E OLEKSJW - Oassical Club I, 2. 3, 4, \'ict'President 3. '>tudcnt Patrol 3, 4, 
Glee Club 2. Fre\hmon Choir I; JOr Choir .1, 4; T\Ul 4 (. 4..\. I; Fre>hman 
\fiur Committee 1: 'iodie Ha,.kin 4: Junior Prom Committee 3 

WllLIA\f O<,BOR E - French Club I; Futu..., Ph~sician 2, 3, 4; Bond I, 2, 3, 
'>tudcnt Council 3: Tomaha"k 4; TunXI Boy•' '>port. Editor 4; Intramural> 3, 4: J .V. 
<.occer I, 2 3· Vonitv Basketboll \lanoger 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee 3 

BARBARA O'SHEA - Fronch Club 2; Future Teocben 2, 3: \fu Alpha Theta 2; 
Senior Oloir 4 '•tHmol Honor Societv 3. 4, F...,nch Honor Societ• 2. 3, 4; Tomah a" k 
4; Tunx1 -\rt Editor 4; G.A.A. I, 2,. 3, 4, lntramurab I, 2, 3 • . 4; c'~mna•hc 3, 4, 
Student A utant 4; '>ophomore Dance Committee 2, Rin~ Donee Committee 3, 
Junior Prom Comm1ttee 3. 

DO ROTH\ 0 ELLETTE - French Club 2. 3, 4, Rinl( Dance Committee 3: S..uor 
Doy Dance Committee 4; Sadie Ho-..kiru Committee 4; Junior Prom C.ommittee 3. 



J0\:\'1,1 Ol :1 LETlT - ( •. \ . \ . I lntnomural ~ ( . ,mna<lin 2. :J; ~tudmt 

:\ ~"tant 4 '-,ophumort- r>.anrt" Cnmmittt·t· 2, ".Kiu flil"' J..in, • \lumm .t 

B\RIHR\ P\Ql rn1·- J 'hr" ( luh I, 2. 'l , (,1 t' ( luh I. 2 

('IHRIJ'~ PH""\ - \udio \ I>Ual 3; l.durat ional \fl'dia ·1. 'ta~t· TI.'Ch '1. 

\Ill 0 PH K - l.dterm.u1 2, J . 4, '•n- l'rt"dc-nt :1, 4, I nnl"h ( luh I , 2, '-tu<lent 
Patrol .I. 4 \ i~ Prt""dent .l , "udent ( ounttl I, 2, .1. ~ ~ 2, :J; Intramural 
I, 2, :1. 4 . .,tudent \>>i\tant I, 2, J . I , J .V. Ba\keth.JI I \ar.ih Cro" Countn 
\t.n"l:•• I 2 1, ~ . \ Of'ih Ba<k~tt.all 2, :J, ~ . ( '<H: optam I Fre\hm n \fi,t r 
( ommtltre It "'"'-•phornorr l).;an<'t" Commlttt"t' 2. Hin!:: DaJH.'t• ( ucn mittt"t" 3, Junior 

Prom ( nmmittt<- .l , B~t· ~alt• 2. 

'II Ell o\ PFCKI R - ( ; \ \ 2, :J. 

Pill! IP Pf Rio\ 'I, - Intramural< :J, ~ ... Itt• lt. .. ~ ... , ( omrntttt·t• I 

THO\fo\' PILZOtl:RRo\TO- '-pan•lh < lub 3, '""'"Trod 3, \adi~ lla,.l.in 

\II( 11-\f I. Pll M , l ' - Lrtterman :J, I "udt·nt (.,uncol I; J .\ , Football 2; J \ , 
B •kt·tholl 2; \ 'aNh B .~ethoill :J, ~ . \aNt\ football :J, 4 

BRI\'1, PO\\IR' - Fre-hrn•n Chmr I , Intramural• I, 2. 

\II( 11\I'l. Plli\K - Oot<.iral ( luh I, 2, 3 I rt">hm.an ( l••tr I , J .\ . ~-..·t·r I , 2, 
\ aNh l'oothall I , 2, \ :m1h ..,.>ec~r 2, I 

.,l.,\'1, Ro\lPo\('11 - (ruti•e \\ntiu~ ~ . ('o.f .ditor I ; frtn('h Ouh ~ . l,pani<h 2: 
Futur~ TucM r. ~ tudt'llt Council 3 

JO'I, RIIXH.FO - j.\ . ft••thall I, 2, :1. 

l,l '''I, ROBE.RT~ '-pam h ( luh 2 , "udn>t \ htant 3; R111~ Dane~ Committ ... 1, 
Bal.e '-al~ 2. 

I I'" II R()<,'i - Drama 2. 3; f ITnch ( luh 2. l. l're.itlt-nt 3, (,fe .. ( luh 2. 3. 

. tutknt o\ si<lant 3 , Junior Prom Commott ... 3 , ~lor C:huir ~ 

I \RL ROl\f \'I, - lktterman 3. 4; lntrarnurah 2, .1. 4, "udt·nt \• is Lint .1, I; J \ , 
t' .. >thall 2. J .\ . &whall 2, \anit• Ff">tholl .1, I ; \o"ih lra<·k :J, I 

\f\R(.~RET l,o\'1,( 0\fB - Drama I, l orna\\ a\\~ 4. Rmg Danee Committee :1, 
Junior f1rom Committt"e 3 . 

\I o\:\ ..C II\\ \Rl - \fu \lpha TMta 'J . ._,.rt<tan I re&Surer ·1. I uturt• Ph• koan 2. 
3 , 4 , (.1«• Oub I; "udmt Council ~ . french Honor '-<><·ieh :J. -1; I omaha" k :J, 4, 
\ Y•tant Editor 4 Intramural 2. 

f I 1/ \Bt:TII 'l!JG - I ihran Cluh I. 2, 1. 4 Tr.,. r!Tr ~- \ l<'t" Presid<'llt 4, '-panl.t> 
I , 3 , 4; Pr id~nt 4 .... ninr Chuir 4; 'tud<:nt Count·il :1. (. \ \ I , 2, .J •• 4, (., mmuti<> 
I , 2 .. 1, 4; tudmt o\ istant 3 , Pep ( lub 4 , Rmp: Dance C mmittn 3. 

\\II 1.1 <\\I WI 1(. o\udio \ t>ual .1, I ; Edut-ational \ft<lia :J, 4 "•ge Tech' 1. 
French ( luh I 2 "udmt Patrol 3 , fr"'lunan ( h<Jir I, 2, "u<knt C'ouncil 2. :1. J.\ . 
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~n·r I, :2 \ ~lh ~t."r :J. 4 , Co-Captain h 'w.•r»~ • mort• l)dnu• ( mnm•ttee 2;, Ring 

O an«· C:ornruiU~ J, ~ntur J>a, l)ilnct• Comm•th·t• -f . j unior Prom ( ~unmi ttf't·. 

I' ll II II' '-I I I I\\ - \ utlm \ "" I I, 2. 't agt• l t•th• I.~. ( ,It, ( luh 2. '><·n•or ( l1<>1f 
I t I·' ......._ .• ,. 

RORI'I, 'lliP\RD - ( reatnt• \\ntm~ :1. \ h ta nt [~lttor :), Drama 2, 4; f uturr 
T ~dll'n 1. (.lrt• ('luh 2, I ""lunan ( h<•i r I -...uior ( l•>1 r :J, 1 Tum I\ I , 
tditor 10 ( hu.·( 1 ~ Rins: Danc.-c:• ( tunmiltt"t' :J. 

J \ \fl \ '-Ill\ I( " - J .\ . Ff">thall 2. 

(, \ll\ '-1111 \\11'- Intramural• I ; J \ lr.~tk 2. 

Dl\:\1: '-IKI' - Tomaha .. ~ 3 ~ (. \ \ . I, Ring l)an<"t· C'ommittee :1. 

(.1 011( . 1 '-11101'- - Intramural. I. 2, l. J \ , Ra'iC'holl 2, \ a r.,.h 8 'l'hall :1. 4. 

R()'I,\IJ) 'OJ\ - '""'" '>occer 3, 4, \ar"h llodt\ 4; \ ar>ih Trad 4 

'l \\'1, <,R0"0\\~"1 - I r<nt·h Club I ; Fre..Junan ( h<>ir I. 

IX)'I,'I, \ '1'1 Ill\ - I rt'>hman ( l••ir I , \adrt· Jla,.kill\ (<>mmittn. 

TII0\1...., 'l 1\\\ II l - &nd I , 2, :), 4, J \ . ('rc.., ('ountf\ 2. 

R \\ \1()'1,1) I \l Tl(' - 'tudc-nt (<ouneil I , (,,mna\11<• I , 2. ;), ~ ; ""de nt \ ..;,t .... >t 
I, 2, .1: J.\ . '-<>c•:er 2; \an•t' '><><'<·tr :1, 4 . 

DO\:\o\ THI OR - l omaho,. k I ; ( . \ \ I , 2, .1. 4, Intramural• I, 2 J, 4 \lumm 

Team I, 2, "J. I , \JanactT I , "udmt ~retn\ l, Fr man \lt,~r ( ommittet• I ; 

1.\uphurnon D iilnt·t• Committee 2 . Rin~ O laut'" ( ommittf't" :L 'nlwr Oa' I>oul('t• 
( ommittee 4 

(,RU.OR\ T\li.OR - \\orld -\flail"> 4 1..-ttt·nnan I, "udc•nt Patrol :1, 4 
lntr•murah 2. 'I, ~ '-tudent ·,tant :); J \ '-<>cerr 2, J \ Tra~k 2. \ a r.,;h "o«·t·r :J, 
4, ( o-Captain I ; \ anih Trad 3, 4; Rin~ Da nre (A>mmitt ... :J: -..die Ha,.l.m, 
( vmmittt-t• 4 , Junior PnHn Comm1ttee 3. 

'I, A '1,(} 11 I I) - French ( luh I, 2; Band I; l r lunan ( htnr I; G.\ \ , I, 2; 

(~,mn ~ti<: I , 2i "wlphHmorr l>aJlCt' ( ommittt't.' 2. Jumur Prom (.ummittet" .1. 

1,111'11 f \ n FD - Drama 2, 4 Future T~uher. :1, 4 \'ice-Pre-ident 1 • .f ; (.1~ 

( luh 2; '><-nior ( hoir .1, I . B c <,ale 2. 

'>11 '\1 :\ Tl fl) - \udto \1\ual I, 2, J)rurna I, 2, 'I, I, l'n·o,jdt:nt I l'rench Cluh I ; 
Band I, 2, I. I , Pn·..;dc-ut 4, (;ln.• ( luh :J, I re\hman ( hoir 2; Pl'e'iidc•nt I , 

(;,mna•hC> 3; lntramur I I , 2, 3 I , \tudc-nt \ .,;,t ut 2. 3, J \ I oothall I , ! 1\in~ 

Dan<T Comm•tter 3, 'c·nior ()., Dan<T ( tmnnllt e I ; odie II•" km Committe<' t ; 

\ die lfal'kin' ( haractt·r 4; Juninr f>rom Cornm1ttt"f' J. 

TII0\1" TIIFRI .o\:\ - \ud>O \ 1\ual I , 2. 3. 4; Educational \ftdia I. 2. ·J, ~ ; <,tage 
Tn.·h, I, 2 , .1. I; Glee ('luh I ; fre..J1man Choir 2: ~nior ( hoir 3; (,,mn .. ,tiC\ :1. I ; 
Intramural• :J, I , '-adit· Jla,.kin• ('ornmitte<· ~ . 



o-.RB"R" TIIO\lP'O\ - Drama I , 2, :J, rdan 3, IJh<an ( luh 2, :), ~ . "udt•nt 

P11trol 3. '~ l r~hman ( hoir I ; (llan,onnt:ttt•\ '1: ~nwr Clwir 2, 'J, t , I ihrari~l 2~ 

.,tucknt Coundl I , 2, 3, 4, Ch..,rleadinr: 4 '•die Jlo"~im ( harocter 4 

.,TL\ F\ liiOR\TO\ - \udiu \i;ual 3, 4, Puhlic Rrlatoum J , ~ . t:ducatiunal 

\ledia 3, 4, Public Relation• 3 , 4; Drama 2. ~ ; J>ehalinjt ( luh :1, ~ ; french ( luh I; 
.,tudent Patrol :); Stonior Choir 2, :1, 4, Trt•a.,urer I ; '>tudent ( ount·il :1; T umaha"l J, 
4, t:dotor ~ j.\ . '-occN :). 

\!I{ II -.n. TOPIJF1 - -.udio \,,.,a( I , 2, :1; I ducatoonal \ledia I , 2, :I; 'tagc Tech.> 

I , 2, 3; J .\ , FcH>tholl 2 

'l''' n 'T" - < reati'e \\ritin~ ~. (.lr<· < luh 2, :J, fr...l•ma.oo Choir I, 

I om:>ha\\ ~ I , Pep ( hoh 4 

I 1'>0\ TI'>O\ - '>poni h ( luh 2. 3; Future Tea~her> ~ ; tuture '>ui'W' 2, :J, 4 , 

\ ;.,...p.....;fknt 3 , Pr itl nt 4, Clr<• ( luh 3; f'rr<Joman Oomr I; '>enoor Choir 4 B~t· 

'a I 
\HR\ l!J)RJKJ., ( rc li'e \\ritong ~; l·rt·n<h Ouh 4, Future Toocher. I 

I ORR-.I'>h \ \U'\Tl - luturt• Teacloen 2, :1, 4 , Junior Pmm Commottee :J. 

JOII'\ \ \'\11 - J:dut·ational \ft-doa 3; .,tar:<· Ted1> 3. 

'>TFRU\C: \lET'> - Lellenna.o> 2: \ llJ'\ih { ""'' Countn I, 2, :J, ~. Captain ~ , 
Vanih Trlt'k 3 4 . 

JOJo, \II" 1\1 Tl 'r·oni>h { luh 2 :1. ~ ; \lu \lpha TIOf·ta :J, I I uturc frocloer 2. 

:), 4, G"' 2 3 4 Intramural> 2. '), ~ . C:>mn&Otics 2, :J. I -.Jumni Toom \hn r:er:l, 

4 

\llt.R\ U -.11 \0\ BOEH\ - Libra' ( 'lub 10 (;I.e ('luh I, 2 

JOII\ \\ lt."l I If: I I) - -.udio \ o oal 2. 3, 4 l.ducatounal \ledia 2. :1, • • lot,t:e Tedt 

2, 3, 4, Pr odent 4, Glee Club 2, :J; Ston10r ( huir 4. 

'>ll \\I: \\ u .-.c I - Dra.ma 2; F.-..hm n \to er ( ommitt e I. 

RORFRT \\ "''F.R\1 "\ .,pani'h { lub 3; Intramural, I 

1\\TJII II\ \\Ell • .,- Dra.ma 2; Futurt• lead..-n :J, I Tuou" I,(,"\ I, 2, :I; 

Intramural' I, 2~ (.Hnn•\ttc\ I. 2: Frehman \thl'r Committee l1 "'•phomurt> Dance 
( ummillee 2, Ring Dancr C.ommitt.e 3; '>miur Da' Danre Committ.e 4, '-odi~ 

Jla"kin (:.ommilte<" I; Junior Prom Commottcc 3, Rake I 2. 

\1\RI\ \\ llf ll)Do - tucknt l'ltrol I , 8 nd I J \ . B kt1baU I, 2 3; J. 

2, \ 'anih I ootholl :J, 4, \a nih Track 3 . 

(I \ll)l\ \\Ill n - fr~nch C luh I future Teachen I. rtt.u' 3, t.r> 2: 
( heerleading I, :1, 4 I re\bman \li•er ( omnuth·e I, Sopl10m0t D.ntt (-mitt l; 
Ring I>a.oct·t Commoll<e 3; .,....ior Da) Dan..., {.omaull 4 '** tbw\ioo 

Commollt~ 4, Junior Prcom Commillet• :l; 8 t '>al 2. 

Fl.OH> \\Ill 1., - french { lub :l. 

"'.lt. \ \\ IR'>l' l. - lntl'llmurah 2, :), 4; .,tuderol " l>tant :1, J\ . &,.,booll lo J \ 

J'oothall 2, \a.r>ih Bawball :l, 4, \anih loothall ,), I . 

\II( IHI 1. WOBII - Band I , 2, 3, I ; Jntramurah I; Sophumort Dance Committe. 

2. 

.,~ \I)R" \\{)l.11)'HT/ - ( Ia kal ( lub I, 2, 3, Trea!Rirtr I ; future Ph> it-;.,.~ 

'ahonal Honor "IC'•t"h 3, 4, Twl.u Org~n t.Mti 

tla"krni ( umm1tt~ 4. 

Rl '>'I II. \\OOJ>'>TO< Ito:- '>pani..t• < lub 2 

ROB! RT \ l''>l "t,\ I( II - Band I, 2, :J. 4, '>eulor <lwir 2 o,tudo:nt CounGil I, 4 

J.\ ( ro•" (A>unln 2; J.\. Track 2. 

c-.ROJ \\ II.,KO\\.,KJ - (I "cal { lub I; "P-ni h 2; Future Teacben J, 4, (;ft 
( looh 2, 3 f re-.hm< n { louir, '>eninr Choir • 

.,l ~~ \ /OIIRO - htnch <Iub 2, (I >ical < lub 2, \fu Alplwo Theta I, 3. 4; tuturt 
Teachen J, I , \ational Honor '>ociet> 3. 4, Intramural 3, l.ke '>ale 2 

J \\I' (II \IITII.R - I rtl>lunan ( lo>ir 1: ( hamher ( boir !, , • '>eni<1< <.:l• w '1, 4. 

\!I {'II \II. 1\1'\R\., - ~udio-\ .-ual I, 2 • t:durat•,.•l -..ec~;. I,!. :J, · 1ar 
lr<·l 2. 3, I \\orld \If n I , J'uturr Tuchen 4, fre .. unan (:J..lir I : 'wnior ( 
2, :J, 4, Toonah;rnl I , J.\ . ''ortrr 1, fr hman \lner (.ommltt I,"""'-',. .o.-
<.ommoll t 2 

J ''-t KRIH n \" -
'>ecretan t Band I: 'tu<knt Council I ; (. ' \ , I ; lntr-uro 
4; ~tudt·nt ~ ,: tant I; Ooeerkadin~ :J, 4, C.CK'IIplaln 4; &in« 
'> die "•"kim Commoll« 4, Junior Prom ( omraltt 3, We 
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Honors For Class Of '69 
LLE, ', BRUCE - Honor : 9-2, 3 4; 10-1, 2 

ALTHE1 , BARBARA - Honor: 9-1, 3, 4; 10-1, 
2, 4; 11-2; 12-1, 2 

A. 'DERSON, JUDITH - Honor: 9-1, 2, 3 
BACKUS, EUZABETH - Honors: 10-1, 2, 4 
BAKER, CATHERI1 'E - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-2, 

3, 4; 11-2, 3, 4; 12-2 
BALLARD, JAME - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-2; 

11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-2 
BARKER, LAURA - Honor~: 9-2, 3, 4; 10-2; 

12-1, 2 
BARRY, A1 'NE - High Honors: 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 

Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
BE 'DZAN , CHARLE - Honor : 12-1, 2 
BE:\DER, KARE, - Honors: 10-2 
BERKOWITZ, ROY - Hi.!!h Honor: 10-1; ll-2, 

4. 12-2· ·Honor · 10-2 3 4· 11-1 3· 12-1 ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' BJORHU , ELAI E - Honors: 9-1, 2, 4; 10-1, 2; 
11-1, 2, 4; 12-1 

BLAZI , JEA. - Honors: 9-3; 10-1; 12-1, 2 
BOGUCKI, DIA1 E - Honor: 9-4; 10-1, 2, 3, 4; 

11-1; 12-2 
BOL'CHER, MARIE - Honor: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-1, 2, 

3, 4; 12-2 
BROOK\fAN, THO\fA -Honors: ll-1 
BCRRIDGE, PATRICIA- Honor: 12-1, 2 
CASE, CY THIA - Honor: 12-1, 2 
CHA~fBLEE, JACQUELL E - High Honor : 

9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2, 
Honors: 10-3 

CIESLAK, PETRO. 'ELLA- High Honor: 9-1, 2, 
3; Honors: 10-2, 3, 4; ll-1, 2, 3, 4 

CLARK, PA~fELA - High Honors: 11-2; 12-2; 
Honor : 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2, 3, 4; ll-1, 3, 4; 
12-1 

COLE~fAN, LINDA - Honors: 9-1, 2 
CRAMER, CHRISTI E - High Honors: 10-2, 4; 

Honor : 10-1, ll-2 
DAVI , A - Honor : 9-2, 3; 10-2, 3, 4; 11-l, 

2, 3, 4 
DELGRO. 0, LA RALY - Honor: 11-1, 2, 3, 

4; 12-2 
DO 'AH E, PATRICIA - Honors: 10-4; ll-1, 4 
DRO T, TF.PHEN - Honor : 9-3; 10-1, 2 
DU~tONT, PAUL- High Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-1, 

2, 3; 11-4; Honors: 9-4; 1 0-4; ll-1, 2, 3; 12-1, 2 
DWORETSKY, MICHAEL - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 

10-1, 2; ll-1, 2, 3; 12-2 
ECHELSO. , RIVALY, -High Honors: 9-1, 2, 4: 

10-1, 2, 4; Honor: 9-3; 10-3; 11-1, 2, 4; 12-1, 2 
EDGAR, DAVID - High Honors: 9-2; Honor : 

9-1, 3, 4; 10-1, 3; ll-4; 12-1, 2 
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ELDER, ROBERT- Honor-: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2, 
3, 4; 11-2, 3; 12-2 

ENDEE, JANE - High Honors: 11-1; Honors: 
9-1, 2; 10-1, 2, 3, 4; 11-2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

FARRELL, THOMA.- Honors: 9-3, 4; 11-2 
FITZGERALD, EDWARD - High Honors: 9-1, 

2, 3, 4; 10-1, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1; Honors: 
10-2; 12-1 

FORB 'H, LINDA - High Honor·: 9-3; Honors: 
9-1, 2, 4; 11-3, 4; 12-1, 2 

FR.\ COU. Tl, A. 'DREW- Honors: 9-1, 2 
FRIED~fA. , ELAL E - Honors: 10-1 
FULLER, NANCY LEE - Honors: 9-3, 4; 10-1, 2 
COS EU. , LUCILLE - Honor: 9-2, 3, 4; 10-1, 

3, 4; 11-1; 12-1 
GRIMALDI, JUDITH- Honor: 9-4 
GU NELL, LINDA -Honors: 11-1 
HAMP 0 , ELAI~E- Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-2, 3; 

11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
HUGH, CAROLY. - Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1; 

11-1, 2, 3 
HIJECK, DONALD- Honor: 11-1 
KAJDA, HAROl'l - Honor: 9-1, 2, 4; 10-1, 2, 3, 

4; 11-2, 3, 4; 12-2 
KAMM, RUDOLPH - Honors: 12-1 
KELLY, JANE - High Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 

' ~ 4; 11-1, ~ 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
KE EDY, DEBORAH - Honor : 10-1, 2 
KE Y, MARTI. -Honors: 11-1 
KLEBAl: KA , JOH - Honor : 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 

10-1, 2, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
K IGHT, JUDITH - Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 

2; 11-1, 2, 4; 12-1, 2 
KOVALCEK, MARGARET- Honors: 10-1, 2, 4; 

12-1 
KRAUCUNA , JANE - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-2, 3, 

4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4 
KUPCHUNO , \VE LEY - Honors: 11-1 
LA D, PAUL- Honor: 12-1 
LA DRY, PAMELA - Honor : 10-4; 11-2, 3, 4; 

12-1, 2 
LARLEE, JACQUELINE - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 

11-1 
LAR O. , LESLIE -Honors: ll-1 
LAVOIE, RAYMO D - High Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 

4; 10-2, 4; ll-1, 2, 4; 12-1, 2 Honor : 10-1, 3; 
11-3 

LEARY, JANET- High Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 
2; 11-1, 2, 4; 12-1, 2; Honor: 10-3, 4; ll-3 

LEWIS, KATHLEE -Honor: 10-1, 2 
LILLIBRIDGE, A DRA - High Honors: 9-1; 



THROUGH THEIR SCHOLARSHIP SHALL 
WE KNOW THEM. 

10-1, 2, 3, 4; Honors: 9-2, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 
12-l, 2 

LI 'DE , , 'ELSENE - Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 
2, 4; ll-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

LOO:\fER, VIRGINIA - Honors: 10-1, 3; 11-1, 2, 
3, 4; 12-2 

MALECKI, BARBARA - Honors: 10-3 
MAUSEWSKI, THADDEUS - High Honor : 

12-1, 2; Honors: 10-3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3 
MARD, CA!'IDACE - High Honors: 10-4; 11-1; 

Honor: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2, 3; 11-2, ,3, 4; 12-1, 
2 

MARKEL, JILL - Honors: 9-3, 4; 10-2, 3; 11-2, 
3; 11-3; 12-2 

MATOS, DANIEL- Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 12-1 
McCORMICK, MAUREE, -Honors: ll-4 
McWAID, CAROL - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-1, 3; 

11-1, 2, 4 
MEDWID, KATHERI E - Honors: 10-1; 11-1, 

2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
MELLEY, MAURA - Honors: 9-4; 10-1, 2, 4 
MICHAUD, JEAN E- Honors: 10-3, 4 
MILLER, STEPHE - Honor : 12-2 
MUELLER, ERIC - High Honors: 9-1, 2; 10-3; 

12-2; Honors: 10-1, 2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1 
NA UTA, PATRICIA - High Honors: 9-1, 2; 

Honors: 9-3, 4; 10-3, 4; 12-2 
EWTO , ADELE - High Honors: 10-2, 3; 
Honors: 10-1, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

NIEDERWERFER, RICHARD - High Honors: 
9-1, 2, 3, 4; Honors: 10-1, 2, 3; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 
12-1 

NOGA, MARY JEAN - High Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 
10-1; 12-1, 2; Honors: 9-4; 10-2, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 
4 

OVELLO, MARIE - High Honor : 10-4; 
Honor : 9-2, 3, 4; 10-2, 3; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

O'CO OR, JANE - High Honor: 10-2; 11-2; 
12-1, 2; Honors: 10-1, 3, 4; 11-1, 3, 4 

O'DO NELL, BRUCE - Honors: 10-1, 2, 3, 4 
OLEK lEW, IRENE - High Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 

10-2; Honors: 10-1, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
ORFITELU, WILLIAM- Honor: 9-4 
OSBORNE, WILLIAM - Honors: 9-2, 3, 4; 10-1, 

2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
0' HEA, BARBARA - High Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 

10-2; 11-2; Honors: 10-1, 4; 11-1, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
OUELLETTE, DOROTHY - Honors: 11-1, 2, 3; 

12-1, 2 
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PAQUETTE, BARBARA- Honorli: 9-1, 2 
PECK, MILO - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-2; 11-1, 

2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
PIZZOFERRATO, THOMAS - Honors: 10-1, 2, 

3, 4; 11-1, 2, 4; 12-1, 2; 9-1, 2, 4 
PUZIAK. MICHAEL - Honors: 9-1; 10-3; 11-1 
RAUPACH, SUSA~- Honors: 11-1 
ROY, JA. ELLE - Honors: 10-1 
SAI~T-ROSSY, KAREN - Honors: 12-1, 2 
SAR, 0 KI, JOSEPH - High Honors: 10-2; 12-2; 

Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 
12-1 

SCHOFFSTALL, CHRISTI:"JE - Honors: 9-1, 2, 
3, 4; 10-1, 2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

SCHWARTZ, ALA~ - High Honors: 11-2, 12-1, 
2; Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1, 2; 11-1, 3, 4 

SELIG, WILLIAM - Honors: 11-1; 12-1, 2 
SIROIS, GEORGE - Honors: 9-1; 11-3; 12-2 
TAYLOR, GREGORY - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 

10-1, 2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
THORNTO:\, STEVEl\' - Honor : 11-1; 12-1, 2 
THUR TON, KATHLEE -Honors: 12-1 
TVARO~AITIS, YLVIA - Honors: 11-3 
TWARKINS, CHRISTINE - Honors: 11-2; 12-1, 

2 
TYSON, UNDA - Honors: 11-1, 2, 3; 12-1 
ULDRIKIS, MARY - Honors: 10-4; 12-2 
V ALE'JTI, LORRAI E - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3; 10-1, 

2, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
VA"J~IE, KATHLEE:\- Honor: 12-2 
VIKLI~ETZ, LOIS - Honors: 10-2; 11-2; 12-2 
von BOEHM, MARY LEAH- Honors: 10-2; 12-1 
WELLS, KATHLEEN - Honors: 9-1, 2, 4; 10-2; 

11-4; 12-2 
\VEYMOVTH, ROSS - Honors: 10-2, 4; 11-3 
WHELDEi"i, MARK- Honors: 10-1, 2 
WHITE, CLAUDIA- Honors: 12-2 
WHITTEMORE, KE'\'\ETH - Honors: 10-1, 2, 

3, 4; 11-2; 12-1, 2 
WOLLOVETZ, ANDRA - High Honors: 10-2, 

11-2, 3; Honor : 9-2, 3, 4; 10-1, 3, 4; 11-1, 4; 
12-1, 2 

YESUKEVICH, ROBERT- High Honors: 12-1, 2; 
Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 10-1; 11-2, 3 

ZISKOWSKI, CAROLYN - Honors: 9-1, 2, 3, 4; 
10-1, 2, 3, 4; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 

ZORRO, U A - High Honors: 10-2, 4; Honors: 
9-1, 2, 3; 11-1, 2, 3, 4; 12-1, 2 
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Though not the most stimulating reading material 
conceivable, the following advertisement pages deserve 
perusal if for no other reason than their ha\ ing made this 
)Carbook po'>'>ible. You rna} find ">Orne WIIS student'> 
pictured herein )OU rna} even dhcover )Our o·wn photo, 
or better )Ct an exotic ne\\ item worth purchasing. o 
without an) further ado, we pre-,ent the fruits of a 
)Car's labor b) our BminC'>'> Board, the 1969 Tutn:i'> 
advertisemen b. 



Plato Said It Long Ago: 

''THE 
DIRECTION IN 

WHICH 
EDUCATION 

STARTS A MAN 
WILL DETERMINE 

HIS 
FUTURE LIFE'' 

We agree. 



JOH F. TESTA 
Branch Manager 

IMPLEX TIME RECORDER CO. 

3395 Main 'treet, 

Hartford, Conn, 06120, 

Telephone 249-8591 

WORLD-WIDE 

[AI)fR N T 1'\[ Y!.Tt 

"--{ 
.. . . . . . . . ' . 

OFFICE A D 

REPRE E TATIVE 

\VIL 0 PIZZA PALACE 
Golden Crispy Pizza Pies 

- Hot Oven Grinders -

Free Parking 

Before You Leave Home . . . all 

522-1966 

458 Windsor Avenue \Vilson, onn. 

WIL-BES PRI TI G 

Offset & Letter Press Printing 

Prop. 

William H. Best 

Jean F. Best 

174 Broad t. 

Windsor, Conn. 06095 

Get the right insurance coverage 

£rom your TRAVELERS MAN 



THE WIND OR 
M UFACTURI G 

COMPA Y 
Experimental & Production Preci ·ion 

Components for the Aircraft & ~fissile 

Indu tries 

169 Kennedy Road 

\Vind or, Connecticut 

ATIO ALLY 
DVERTISED ME 

WE R 
230 Broad treet 

Wind or, Connecticut 

SIIRl"B 

*LOVE THAT 
DAILY INTEREST! 

[S]era~~~Y 
The bank with your future in mind 
Mt• •b r fed~ral Oepos•l Insurance Corporai•C n 

REPAIRS RE. TALS 

MILLBROOK GARDE E TER 

328 Poquonock .\\e., Windsor, onn. 

Qualit~ La-wn & Garden Products 

'>eed<, - FertiliLer - enice 

B. Baulin 688-6336 
G. 'Wheaton 

\tanager 

Tel. 623-43 4 

The Outdoorstnan Inc. 

Serving the Outdoor\man 

Cam Irwin 171 Turnpike Rd. 

Frank Abel Wind\or Locks, Conn. 

6 -3655 
Phone\: 

688-3656 

181 Broad treet On the Green \Vindsor, onn. 



Q 

~ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
... and the best of luck! We at Loring are proud 

of the part we have had in helping to make 

your classbook a permanent reminder of your 

school years, recording with photographs one of the 

happiest and most exciting times of your l1fe! We 

hope that, just as you have chosen us as your 

class photographer, you will continue to think of 

Lonng Studios when you want photographs to help 

you remember other momentous days to come! 

When you choose Loring portraits, you are sure of 

the finest craftsmanship at the most 

moderate prices! 

u 

... 
New England's (J Leading Portrait and Yearbook Photographers 
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THOMPSON 
COLO I L GIFT SHOP 

Bu . Phone 688-4641 Res. Phone 688-44 7 4 

George P. 1ro1s 
Real Estate Broker 

35 Graham Rd. 

\Vind~or, Conn. 

TREADWAY PRE 

INC. 

peciali'>h in Photo-Offset Printing 

688-233:1 

118 Poquonock A"e. 

TRIBUTE 
TO A FINE CLASS 

IN A GREAT SCHOOL 
CONGRATULATIONS AN D BEST WISHES 

FRANK J . McCRACKEN 
Box 144 

Canaan, Connecticut 

REPRESENTING 

c:,~ FINES~!!- J 
® 

CLASS RINGS AND PINS • CLUB INSIGNIA • MEDALS 
TROPHIES • PLAQUES • DIPLOMAS • INVITATIONS 

\Vind.,or, Conn. 



TUR PIKE BARBER HOP 

4 Barbers At Your Service 

Turnpike Road 

Windsor Locks, Connecticut 

Compliments of 

POQUONOCK CE TRAL 

MARKET 

Fine Foods and Meats 

1709 Poquonock Avenue 

Poquonock, Conn. 

School of Gentle Way 

Jiu-Jitsu Class for Men and Women 
Age 16 and up. Judo Classes for 
boys and girls. Age 7 through 19. 
Floyd Brewer, Head Instructor 
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BROOKMAN FORD 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Mr. James E. Brookman 

FORD HA A BETTER IDEA FOR YO . 
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APPLIA CE - TELEVI 10 
GARDE. EQUIP~1E T - F R1 ITURE 

192 BROAD TREET 
WI D OR, CO ECTICUT 

6 -49 1 

HARRY M. LARK GE 
11 

In urance - Real Estate 

Alton H. Wilson Richard B. Wil on 

Y, 

294 Broad <,treet 
\Vind or, onn. 

Telephone: 
688-3691 

OU TY P I T & WALLPAPER 

CO. 

193 Broad ·treet 

Windsor, Connecticut 

"Paragon Painb" 

Be\t Wi\he\ To The Cia\\ of 1969 

OLLI- \VA 7 ER REALTY 

COMPA Y 

254 Broad ~treet 

Windsor, Connecticut 

688- 5255 

Decorated Graduation Cakes 

~II ize\ 

created by master cake decorator\ from 

DUT HOVE 

ELM BARER SHOP 
7 ELM TREET 

WI D OR, CO 



20 Broad St. 

Windsor, Conn. 

A. C. PETER E FARM 

For the Be\t in Sandwiche\ 

and 

Ice Cream 

Wind.,or ';hopping Center 

550 Wind\or Ave. 

Windsor, Connecticut 

PROFESSIO AL 
BARBER SHOP 

Haircuts by appointment - 3 Barber 
Service 

394 Windsor Avenue, \Vii on 
Ample Parking - Air Conditioning 

Phone 24 7-8203 

MACALUSO'S MARKET 
178 Turnpike Road 

Windsor Locks, Connecticut 

Realtor 

Imurance - \fortgage Loans 

GRI WOLD GE1 Y 

260 Poquonock Avenue 

\Vindsor, onn. 

Lawrence E. Griswold Tel. 6 8-36 6 

ED VI:\ EK 

Mobil ED KALLE. 

Main High\vay erviCe 

1916 Poquonock Ave. 

Poquonock, onn. 

Road enice 

688- 1615 Da)-

6S - 451 '\ight 



Svhania RCA Frigidaire 

GRIFFING TV, INC. 
238 Bloomfield ·venue 
Wind\or, Connecticut 

and 
26 Turnpike Rd. 

Windsor Locks, Conn. 



F. W. ARMO 

FU ERAL HOME 

6 Poquonock A~enue 

Windsor, Connecticut 

68 -2200 Frank \V. Carmon 

,. 

Bowl and Rela" at 

BRADLEY BOWL 

Turnpike Road Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Telephone 623- 2597 

\1CING\ 
CO TRUCTIO , I C. 

Paving • Site Work • Excavation 

431 Poquonock Ave. 

Wind or, Conn. 06095 

Compliment of 

OLDE TOW E 
MERCURY, I C. 

MERCURY - MO TEGO - COUGAR 

30 Central treet and 

139 Broad 'treet 

Wind or, Conn. 06095 

Real enice 

in 

Real Estate 

160 Broad treet Windsor, onnecticut 06095 



BE T WI HE TO GRADUATING 

CLA OF "69" 

Telephone 688-4881 

PETER AIELLO 

PL MBI G A D HEATI G CO TRACTOR 

JOBBI G A D EW I STALLATIO S 

132 Colton Street Windsor, Connecticut 
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Windsor Pharmacy 

~ sa...k~· 
RlCISTEREO OIAMOIVl RING S 

"On the Green" 
Free Delivery 

688-6294 

LI DE JEWELERS 
WI D OR DRIVI G SCHOOL 

Windsor Center 
Greater Wind or's Favorite Jewelers 

Windsor, Connecticut 

AT Ll DE ' your 
insured high chool 
ring may be ordered 

at anytime. 
Free high chool charm with each 

ring order 

2 Emerson Drive 

Wind or, Connecticut 

Mr . Eleanor adoski, Proprietor 

68 -931 

Quality Dry Cleaning 
Expert hirt Laundering - arne Day ervice 

17 Broad St. On the Green - Wind or 
6 -976 



. 
For Fast and Dependable ~enice 

It\ 

D M' B RBER HOP 
Actne Auto Supply of Windsor 

Locks, Inc. 
For the Best in Barbering 

Oppo~ite the Poquonock ~treet 

'chool 

DILLO ' 

MARKET I 

1 6 Broad treet 

Windsor, onn. 

ompliments of 

D LE DRUG 

LVI 

89 Turnpike Road 

\Vind~or Locks, onnecticut 

,all: 62:1-1)231 or 522-0239 

J.D. R T R 

Italian- \merican Food 

392 Windsor he. 

BILL' ERVICE 

I ORPOR TED 

160 Windsor Avenue 

\Vilson, onnecticut 

& COMPA Y, I C. 

T 

Importer , Manufacturer 
and Distributor 

Drafting Material Drafting Instruments 
Drawing Equipment ~ 1 Designing Aids 
Measuring Device Drawing ets 

Wind or, Conn. "Quality at the Right Price" 



A Diller, A Dollar ... 
A $10,000 Scholar 

Today it costs parents better than $10,000 to keep a son or 
daughter in college for four years. If this strain is facing 
your budget, consider Hartford National's Education Pay
ment Plan, with payments spread over as many as eight 
years. Check the features of this FULL SERVICE plan at 
the Hartford National office nearest you. 

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK 
and TRUST 

Where money goes to work for people 

Member F.D.I.C. 

>~ 

Windsor Pharmacy 
"On the Green" 
Free Delivery 

688-6294 



Compliments of 

Robert Johnson Floor Covering 

Kitchen 
Carpets 

Telephone: 525-4381 

ROBERT JOH 0 
Formica ounters - Ceramic Tile 

Linoleum, Room ize Rugs, \Vall to 
Wall Carpeting 

350 Windsor A venue, Wilson, Conn. 06095 

10 PALISADO AVENUE 

WINDSOR, CONN. 06095 

PHONE. 688-41 38 

WE GIVE ' & H CREE 'TAMP 

187 Broad treet 
Windsor, Connecticut 

JACK'S SERVICE CE TER 

800 Poquonock Avenue 
Wind or, Connecticut 

Phone: 688-5478 



I WIL 0 

WILSON DRUG 
COMPANY 

396 Wind or Avenue 
Wil on, Conn. 

527-2163 Open till 10 p.m. 

I WI D OR 

EASTON'S 
PHARMACY 

Wind or, Conn. 

688- 5217 Open till 9 p.m. 

695 Poquonock Avenue 

even Day A Week 



Allegheny Ludhun teel 

orporation 

Lamberton Road 

BRY BARBER HOP 

140 Poquonock he. 

"On edge to ene ~ou" 

J. H. McDERMOTT 

340 Broad 't. 

Plumbing and Heating 

Windsor, onn. 06095 

Phone 68 -3556 

ME HA ICS 

B 
AVI G 

K 

156 Broad treet 

Wind or 

Member FDIC 

292 Poquonock Ave. 

Windsor, Conn. 

Be~t Wishe to the 

'enior lass of 1969 

~1ay your journey be long 

and fruitful 

THE \VI D OR E\V 

93 Elm treet 

\Vindsor, Conn. 

AMERICA TOOL A D 

MACHI E CORPORA TIO 

THE 

115 Pierson Lane 

Windsor, Connecticut 

Be t wishe to the class of 1969 

OW MOTOR OMPA Y 

173 Turnpike Rd. 

Windsor Locks, Conn. 

68 -3304 



R DRY 
R 

ock Ave. 

Conn. 

A y 



JIM'S PIZZ 
16 Poquonock venue 
\Vind or, Connecticut 
Telephone 6 8-5953 

- RealE tate 

210 Broad treet, Windsor, onn. 

Re ·idential Commercial 

SCIE TIFIC 
REFRIGERATION 

CO., INC. 

\Villiam C. Heald - President 

-----~---

33 Spencer Drive 
\Vindsor, Conn. 

BL ZIS GE 

Phone 
6 -3892 

ERAL STORE 

1773 Poquonock Avenue 
Poquonock, Connecticut 

Phone: 688-9765 



Tires 

FUSCO BROS. 

"We .\take Warm Friends" 

26 Poquonock Ave. 

Phone 688-5234 

\\'indsor, Conn. 

Ken\ Cit go S rviCe 

2:1 Poquonock Ave. 

Batter~ Service 

Congratulatiom to the Class of 1969 

Join the Tiger Team 

l 1 TER TATE E 0 

465 Bloomfield Ave. 

ELLA'S PIZZA DE & 

RET URA T 
Piua\ - Grinders - Breakfast - andwiches 

Open Weekdays From 6 A. \ 1. 'Till 1 A . .\f. 

aturda~ A.M. to 1 A . .\f. 

~unda~ 4 -\ . .\f. to 11 P.:\1. 

71 Turnpike Road 

Windsor Locks, Connecticut Phone 623-7171 

BARTKOSKI BROS. 
Interstate 91 Service 

362 Bloomfield Ave., Windsor, Conn. 

Tel. 688-5257 
HEAVY DUTY TOWING COMPLETE AUTO CARE 

MOBIL PRODUCTS - ROAD ERVICE - AAA 



Ranch House 



For the Ultimate in Beauty Care 

Elegante' 
Coiffure 

If Your Hair Isn't Becoming to You 
You hould Be Coming to Us 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Fri. 9-9 

688-17 1 

181 Broad treet Windsor 

Congratulation To The Clas of 1969 

PARKER-ELLINGWOOD 
AGE CY 

62 Bloomfield A venue 

Wind or, Connecticut 

Telephone 688-5215 

"for the best in all around 

protection all around town" 

For the Utmo t Attention, Come & Visit Us 

Jeannine's Glamour Salon 
160 Broad Street 

Monday, Wednesday & Saturday 9:00-6:00 

Thursday & Friday 9:00-9:00 



STANDARD SCREW CO. 

A better place to Work 

Hartford Division 

92 Deerfield Road 

Windsor, Conn. 06095 
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~--.1.~-- -
SOLD 

- FERRAINA 
& 

HUNT 
Real f::Jlafe 

Windsor 

688-4948 

IG OF THE TIMES RDERY CHEVROLET, 
I C. 62 Bloomfield Ave. - Valley Profes ional Center 

Compliments of 

125 Poquonock Ave. 
6 -3696 

THE STEVE S 
PAPER MILLS, 

INC. 
WI DSOR,CO 
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"Chip" 
Manager 

Compliments of 

T. I. Donahue Appliances 
45 Tunxis Street 

Poquonock, Conn. 

WINDSOR AUTOMOTIVE &TIRE, Inc. 

595 Windsor Ave. Windsor, Conn. 06095 
Phone 688-5595 



Dougherty Drug 
570 Windsor Avenue 

Luncheon 
Dinners 

Banquets 
Catering 

219 Broad Street 
688-3673 

ANDRUS GARAGE 
208 BROAD ST. 

WINDSOR, CONN. 

Compliments 
of 

DOUGHERTY DRUG 
LU TCHEO .ETTE 

\'hit m for a ~ood cup of coffee 

and a \and\\ ich 

570 Wind,or henue 

"in the \" ind\or Shopping Center" 

\" ind,or, Conn. 



OHTHER 
.\TIO 

0 ECTIC T 
\L B \ .K 

120 \lain ~treet 
Wind.,or Lock.,, Connecticut 

Organized 1947 
"Dedicated To Service" 

Eight Com enient Offices to "en c You 
Wind<,or Lock'> Ea'>t Windsor 

Enfield Ellington 

OIT 

nn: 
~Ql' \llE 

LA.RSE 'S 

HARD\VARE 
I C OHPOH \TED 

144 Poquonock :henue 

Wind.,or, Connecticut 0()095 

Tel. ()')S-6287 

Compliments of 
Imperial Nurseries 

John's Gas Town 

33 Palisado Ave. 

Wind or, Conn. 

6 8-9 2 

Wholesale only 
714 Pigeon Hill Road 

Windsor, Conn. 



GEORGE WOLF, INC. 



Terry Steam Ttirbine 

Compliments of 

Furniture vVorld 

3340 .Main Street 

522-:3225 522-:3224 

The Barkal 
Nursery 

1847 Poquonock Ave. 
Poquonock, Conn. 

688-2075 

Specializing in 

Industrial Landscaping 
Home Landscaping, 
Patios, 
Turf,(Sod) 
Christmas Trees. 

150 varieties of trees 



Phone 247-5310 

ciolontai2Barber 
6bop 

Across the venue from \Vindsor hopping Center 

Medical Arts Building 525 Windsor Ave. 

~1ichael A. Galati, Prop. \Vindsor, Conn. 

PROFES 10 AL PATRO 

onn. Vallev Pediatric Center 
Dr. E. K. Faiaz 

Attorncv Carmen \forelli 
Dr. Salvatore .\fu\CO 

Dr. Ru~ell . Ferrigno 
Dr. Ralph D. Fleming 
Dr. Leonard Jlellennan 

Dr. & \fr\. Theo \f . Poirier 
Dr. William H. Pomero)' 
Dr. \\ illiam .\f. Velie 

\fr. and Mrs. Robert J . Allen 
\fr. and \frs. Robert S. \lthen 
\fr\. Violet Ander\On 
\fr. and \fr . Anthony ,\nnelli 
\fr. and \fr~. Horace J. Backu~ 
.\fr. Dave Balkun 
.\fr. and .\fr . Robert E . Bjorhu 
\fr. and \fr . .\f. Bogucki 
Ainnan Fir~t Cia~ Tom Bowler 
\fr. and \irs. John Bo~Ier 
\fr\. melia Bo)d 
\fr. and Mrs. Raymond Buckland 
\ir. and Mr~. Culle)' Carson 
\fr. and .\frs. Allen D. ase 
\fr. and \fr . George Catolane 
\fr. and Mr~. John D. Cowan 
.\fr. and \frs. Paul D ' rc'l-

PARE TS A1 D FRIE D 
\fr. and .\frs. Jame J. Degnan, Jr. 
\fr. and \frs. Da"id Echehon 
Mr. and \frs. Albert , Endce 
\h. and \frs. John Flanagan 
Compliment\ of a Friend 
\ir. and .\frs. Alcide '1. Gagnon 
\fr. and \irs. Thoma\ ,\, Grund~ 
\fr. and \fr . James Lynn Gunnell 
\fr. and \ir . ·tan Inman 
\fr. and \fr\. Arthcn Johmon 
\fr. and \lr . Fred . Jorgen\on 
\fr. and \Irs. Gunnar Kalhtrorn 
\fr. and .\irs. ndre"" Ladd 
Dr. Timothy Leary 
\ir. and .\irs. Harry J . Lillibridge 
\fr. and \fr . La~rence Lord 
Pern "B. P." .\fason 

\fr. and \fr\. John J. 0 ' onnor, Jr. 
\fr\. Thoma\ F. 0 ' onnor, Jr. 
\frs . We\lev K. Okon 
\fr. and .\frs. Andre"" \\ . Pater on 
\fa\ or and \1 r~. \filo \\ . Peck 
.\fr. and .\frs. Elmer Prevo~t 
.\fr. and \fr . John B. R<b\ 
\fr. and \fr . Eric ndberg 
\ir. and \fn . .\fitton Squire 
\ir. and \fr . al J. \ alente 
\fr. and \Irs. C. \Oil Boehn 
\\ indsor ">now-Birds 
.\fr. and \fr . Charle \\oodstock 
.\fr. and .\fr\. John Yeager 
eaman Fir\t Class Walter Yeager 

\fr. and \fr\. Jo\cph Zorro 

Busines Board 

Linda Gunnell 
Bet y Bachu 
Jud\ Cowan 
Vicki hag r 
Ra" La\oie 
Jud\ Ander..on 

haron Kajda 
Ab ent: Jeanie Goodale 
\ f r. Harold J . DePianta, 

Ad"i or 



"One genera/ton passeth away, and another 
generation corneth: but the earth abideth forever. The 
sun also anseth and the sun goeth do~ .. ·n, and hasteth to 
his place where he arose. The wind goeth toward the 
south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth 
around continual~}'. and the wind returneth again ac
cording to his circuits. All the rivers run into the sea; 
yet the sea is not full; unto the place from whence 
the rivers come, thither they return again." Ecc. 1:4 7 

'oon the doors of \Vindsor High chool will close behind us for the last time. For 
orne of us, the future means college, or a steady job. For others it means travel or 

marriage or serving our country in the armed forces. For all of us, the future means 
a nev. "ay of life, not at all like our high school year . A time passes, the memory 
of these years will fade and become cloudy and concentration will be focused on 
our wa) of life at that time. \Ve will be risen sun , shining brightly, or outhbound 
winds, or flowing rivers running into the great ea of life. But there will be time 
when the suns ''ill \\ant to set, outhbound winds will want to turn back to the 
north, the rher ' ill want to escape from the sea and become a single river once 
again. \Ve will want to return to the times of years gone h)', but the memory will 
be clouded and a clear pathwa) back into the past will be difficult to find. We, the 
editor of the 1969 TU1 XI have tried to create a book that will serve as that 
pathway back into the past. Ma) this 1969 TU. XI ' be kept always to be loved and 
treasured as a link to the past when the memories of these days have become 
clouded. 

It i with deepest incerity and appreciation that I wish to extend a word of 
thanks to Mr. DePianta, Mr. Toomey, and most of all my A sistant Editor Mimi Peck 
and the other editor ·. All the e people have spent many hours on the 1969 TU XI 
and without the time and patience given by each and every one of them, it could 
not ha'e become a realit) . 
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Robin hepard 
Editor-in-Chief 










